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college started its lOOth
the first day of classes SepProgram s
the year
will comme morate the anniver sary celebra tion.

The most talked-a bout experim ents in higher educatio n
are the new universi ties that are being establish ed in California, in the Midwes t and in the South. These new universities , it is interesti ng to note, are being made up of
small colleges.
So I want to review those values which are making my
kind of college increasi ngly valuable to our society. As I
state the case for the small college, let me remind you that
America n higher educatio n has a variety of institutio ns
with various purpose s and I would not detract from the
importa nce of any of them.
A few years ago many experts predicte d the death of
the small private college. They saw their function s being
swallow ed up by the expansio n of the tax-supp orted institution s. How could they compete with universi ties of
10,000 to 20,000 students having tax funds in the millions?
Bigness in higher educatio n was seen as a virtue. But now,
whenev er college and universi ty people meet they refer
to the small but good college as the most satisfact ory form
of higher educatio n. The cycle has run the full course.
Cultivat es individu alism
One thing I like about the small college is that it is a
place where healthy individu alism can be cultivate d.
Each student possesses the right to be taken seriously as
a human being. Indeed, he is not only a distinct but an
interesti ng personal ity. This is not to say that every small
college cultivate s individu alism. Indeed, the stifling of individual ism can be as thoroug hly accompl ished in small
groups as in large ones. But the populati on explosion has
made "large number s" a pressing problem for us.
A student who goes to a college of 20,000 on a campus a
mile square with a faculty of 900 perhaps can attain selfidentific ation and realize his individu al potentia lities there.
But the pressing tendenc y is to join the crowd, adopt its
values, follow its current heroes and accept its intellect ual
standard s. Of course, there are many on every large campus
who never surrende r to mass thinking and for this I am
thankful .
I believe that individu alism counts, that persons matter,
that nothing counts for more or matters more. No goal
challeng es the small college more in this day than the
preserva tion of this precious heritage .
A second thing I like about the small college is that it
is dedicate d to teaching the unchang eable in a changin g
world.
To put it another way, the only person who knows what
is changin g and what is unchang eable is one who has studied
both. Certainl y a person needs to know not only what he is
changin g to but also what he is changin g from. This is the
only person qualified to lead.
The small college curricul um tries to acquain t the person
with the great ideas that have motivat ed men political ly,
socially and religious ly in our Western civilizat ion. The
small college should cause the student to want to read, to
explore and to be concern ed about next week and next
year. And he will be concern ed about next week and next
year, but he will also be concern ed about the next generation and the next century in the context of the great ideas
and moveme nts of this civilizat ion. He knows that the
fundame ntal question s of any civilizat ion concern life and
death, good and evil. Also he is the only person ready for
leadersh ip in a machine -based society because only a man
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who understa nds man can keep man in control of a machine oriented society.
Now there are certain kinds of educato rs who nod slightly
to knowled ge of our civilizat ion but whose primary interest
is in job training , and we need institutio ns that train technicians and specialists. But we also need institutio ns whose
only purpose is to bring students and professors together
to ask the basic question s of life and review together how
men have answere d them in other times and places.
Opportu nities for excellen ce
Another thing I like about the small, private college is
its opportu nities for excellen ce in the learning situation .
The most deadly enemy of excellen ce is dedicati on to
mediocr e thinking and training . The present- day restless
student is largely the result of the failure of many classroom
teachers to do more than "keep school." Students ·know when
we fail to produce in the classroom. Slipshod prepara tion
and shoddy methods are never conceale d. Impatie nt students
are making such practice s more difficult each year.
The most importa nt people in the develop ment of excellence in a college are the people who teach. Student
minds are depende nt on faculty leadersh ip. No college can
neglect its faculty resource s at any point and rise above
the mediocr e stage. Nor can any faculty member neglect
his own growth and study lest he fail to keep pace with
the explosio n of learning and more importa nt the curiosity
of his students .
On the small campus excellen ce in teaching is more difficult to hide. This is true also of the student. It is harder
for him to hide on the small campus. Only the student determines what sort of student he will be. The student' s response means everythi ng. A student can have the best
teaching possible but the result depends on his response.
great
~What response does he make to great thoughts ,
music?
or
art
of
people, great works
Granted , some students will be capture d by excellen ce
in large lecture sections or in televisio n classes, and some
will even respond to a great book. But excellen ce has its
best chance in face-to-f ace, mind-to -mind discussion of
professo r and student. This is my kind of college at its
best: a place where respect for others is shown, a place
where students probe for knowled ge and understa nding, a
place where people are treated as humans, but also a place
where humans act as humans.
A final realm of a small college experien ce is the reminde r
of the need for inspirati on. A person can know and be intelligent but he must be motivat ed to act on his intellige nce.
Inspirat ion happens most often as a person responds to
another person's leadersh ip. Twenty- five years from now a
student will rememb er very little of the content of class
work, but he will rememb er the people who caused him to
think and who influenc ed him to want to be a better person.
The highest goal of educatio n, to me, is not just knowledge but knowled ge for human betterm ent. Human beings
become better people not just by knowing more things, but
by being motivat ed to be better people.
So this is my kind of college.
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Gi vin g
Miss Beatric e F. Keller '25, who
has been a membe r of the board of
trustees since 19.54,, will serve as chairman of the Advanc e Giving Fund.
This drive will preced e that of the Annual Giving Fund which starts February 1.
Miss Keller has also served the Centenary Alumni Association in other
capacit ies. In 1947 she was chairm an
of the Constit ution Revision Commi ttee and filled the term of secreta rv.
In 1949 and 1951 she chaired tl~e
Nomin ating Commi ttee. A membe r of
the North Jersey chapter , she has also
served on its Nomin ating Commi ttee.
\Vhen she attende d the college, it
was. known as Centen ary Collegi ate
Institut e. After gradua tion she continued her educati on, receivi ng a
bachelo r of laws degree from the New
Jersey Law School in Newark . For a
year she worked as a law clerk in
Orange . Then she took additio nal
studies at the Seth Boyden School of
Business. Miss Keller has served as
preside nt and directo r of two realtv
compa nies-St . Cloud and Finkco_::_
and as secreta ry of Keller and Otto,
Inc. She is now retired.
Recentl y she moved to a differen t
address in Long Branch , N.J.-48 8
Broadw ay, Apt. 8. Long Branch is
about an hour's drive to her parents '
home in Maplew ood.

the 600 passeng er ship. The group
made every schedu led stop with the
excepti on of one in India.
Apprec iates U.S.
Miss Keller said that she fotmd the
Far East the most interest ing area.
But she added, "After talking with
service men I learned that this area
was very differen t when I saw it than
it was in time of war a few years
later.:: Her summa tion of the trip
was the tour made me apprec iate
my good fortune of living in Americ a."
In 19.32 she spent half a year in Germany with a relative and a friend. Her
Germa n convers ation became fluent.
She knew some of the languag e before, as it was spoken in her grandmother 's home. Before leaving the
country she found herself thinkin g
in German , but she says that the German people were very kind to her
when she made mistake s in the
beginni ng.
Miss Keller's hobbies today include
convers ation, reserve d bird watchi ng
and a great deal of reading .

cam pai gn
star ts
Even though this year's Annual
Giving Flmd campai gn will not begin until Februa ry 1, there is no need
to wait until then to make a donatio n.
Contrib utions can be mailed to the
alumni office.
Mrs. Edward J. Hansen '54, general
chairm an of the fund, has been contacting alumni to act as class fund
chairm en, who in tum have been inviting other graduat es to be fund
a~ents. The agents will get in touch
with classmates.
The campai gn will r1,m from February 1 until June l.

Class of '51 elec ts
reun ion chai rma n
For the 20th reunion in 1971 the
class of '51 voted on Miss Grace
Kocher as '.51 class chairm an and Mrs.
Adrian T. Bogart Jr. as her assistant.
~rs. Courtla nd D. Fairchi ld, acting
chairm an, led the alumni day meetin g
of the class of '.51 in Van Winkle Hall.
The group discussed ways to make
the 20th reunion more successful.
The majorit y suggest ed activiti es in
which husban ds could be include d
perhap s a joint picnic or recepti on:
They also express ed the opinion that
they did not like so many ladies traveling alone to alumni day.

Enjoys tl1eater
. As the theater center of the country
rs not more than half an hour from
Maplew ood, Miss Keller has spent
more tl1an "thirty years of intense
theater going." \Vh~n many English
plays \Vere shown in New York and before prices were so high, she and her
:riends were able to see 60 plays durmg a season. She still holds a great interest in the theater .
One of her most exciting experiences was her trip around the world
with her family in 19.31. The boat trip
was compar able to a yacht party,
since only 180 passeng ers were aboard
2

Alum ni Day
May 13, 1967
1OOth Ann iver sary
1867 -196 7
Miss Beatric e F. Keller '25

Off ice rs-b yla ws com ing at reu nio n
Presentat ion of the slate of officers
and their installatio n along with the
offering of the new bylaws will be
two of the many features of the centennial alumni day May 13, 1967.
Mrs. J. Raymond Carey '55 and
Miss Karen Nelson '53, cochairm en
of the alumni day reunion, announce d
plans for the occasion at the Septemb er
17 Executiv e Committ ee meeting on
campus. All events of this 52nd alumni
reunion will be correlate d with the
lOOth birthday celebratio n.
Reunions
Sixteen classes are scheduled for
an official campus reunion. It will be
the first reunion for the class of 1966,
third for 1964, fifth for 1962, tenth
for 1957.
The class of 1952 will celebrate the
15th reunion, 1947 the 20th, 1942 the
25th, 1937 the 30th, 1932 the 35th,
1927 the 40th, 1922 the 45th, 1917
the 50th, 1912 the 55th, 1907 the 60th,
1902 the 65th, 1897 the 70th.
Classes from the other years are
invited to renew friendships, meet
the faculty and staff, see the campus
improvem ents and participa te in the
birthday celebratio n.
Annual meeting
Mrs. Albert Brodeur '4 7, president
of the Alumni Association, will preside
at the annual meeting, which will take
place at 2 p.m. in Whitney Chapel.
Mrs. John McLeiste r '29, chairman
of the Nominati ng Committ ee, will
present the slate of officers who will
serve from 1967 to 1970. Miss Grace
Lewis '4:3, chairman of the Bylaws
Committ ee, will offer the revised bylaws for the approval of the association. Dr. Edward W. Seay, president
of the college, will speak on the progress and plans of Centenar y for the
coming year.
Followin g the meeting Dr. Hurst
R. Anderson, president of American
Universit y and former president of
Centenar y Junior College, will give
an address in the chapel.

Prepare for alumni day-The Executive Committ ee of the Centenar y Alumni
Association met on campus Septemb er 17 to make tentative plans for the 52nd
alumni day May 13. This year's alumni day will take place during the weekend
celebrati on of the college's lOOth birthday. The members of the committe e
joined the noon student picnic for their luncheon break. Bottom row, from left,
Mrs. Albert Brodeur '47, national president , and Mrs. Robert E. ~educsin '55,
Philadelp hia chapter president . Second row: Mrs. Ripley Watson, Jr. '44, national second vice president , and Mrs. R. S. McCune '50, national secretary .
Top row: Mrs. George Hoffman '37C, national first vice president ; Miss Evelyn
Klebe '55, Bergen-Passaic chapter president , and Mrs. Daniel R. Paris '53, North
Jersey chapter president .

Schedule
Registrat ion in the Seay Administ ration Building at 10 a.m. will open the
day. The reunion classes will meet
with their chairmen in designate d
areas at 11:15 a.m. Class pictures will
be taken during the meeting period.
Francis Keppel, former United
States Commiss ioner of Educatio n,
will give the centennia l convocat ion
address in Whitney Chapel at 11 a.m.
The centennia l luncheon will follow
Mr. Keppel's address, starting at 12:30
p.m. Alumni may make reservations
to lunch in one of the college dining
rooms. The period runs 12:30-1:1 5

p.m. The cost will be nominal. Or they
may have luncheon , without reservations, in the college grill. Also they
can eat in establishm ents in and
around Hacketts town if they so desire.
Next will come the annual meeting
and Dr. Anderson's talk.
The tennis courts will be open all
day and the natat01iu m 12::30-4:.30.
A student art exhibit in the Ferry Music and Arts Building will be open
lO a.m.-4 p.m. Dormitor ies will have
open house all day. Bookstore hours
will be 8:30-5.
Husbands may play golf at the Musconetcon g Golf and COlmtry Club,
junction Routes 24 and 57.
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Door
were distributed.
Drinane was the luncheon chairman, and Mrs.
the door
chairman.

Cleveland.
B. Leslie
'1:3 won the
sale
last
n1ovie
to "The Sound of Music."
The Executive Committee met at
the home of Miss
H. Klebe

The

Marchmont
Ohio. The
from

who was
out
executive board attended.

national

es

discussion on
it was deusefulness
of such a list did not warrant the time
and work involved. Ideas were discould attract the new
active and
two weeks of

Executive
Committee was at 8:.30 p.m.
:31 at the home of Miss

7
The

lOOth

1. The committee consists of
President
Mrs. Robert
Zrike
Mrs. \Villiam F. Moore
Miss Linda Holbeck
Albert Brodeur
, l\hs.
Hartshorne
Mrs.
Mrs. Charles
, Mrs.
Paul P. Schucker
Mrs. William
Mrs. Hobert Martin
Mele '55. Also

'

Reunion Classes

70th . ' . . ' ' . . . . . . . . 1897
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1902
........
. ... 1907
55th . . . . . . . . . . .
. 1912
......... ..... 1917
......... ..... 1922
1937
25th

5th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
social hour was from 12 noon to 1
p.m. and luncheon at 1 o'clock.
4

lst ....

and soraThe annual alumni
will be included in
dads
The

-one written for the
the other compose d
of the
director of
Newel
and instrume ntal music, for the lOOth
the weekend.
-will be used
and fine arts
ion
convocat
series for the year have been
fJ~cuu.<vu with the centennia l in mind.
the year
College mail
l celecentennia
the
affixed
will have
black and gold.
bration seal in
All mail leaving the village of Hackettstown from Septemb er l, 1966.31, 1967, will be cancelled with
a special postmark ing die that reads
"lOOth anniversa ry, Centenar y College for Women, 1867-196 7."
Francis Keppel, former United
States Commiss ioner of Educatio n,
will be the speaker for the centennia l
convocat ion in Whitney Chapel at
11 a.m. Saturday. The centennia l
luncheon is scheduled for 12:.30 p.m.
Dr. Hurst R. AnderFollowin g
son, president of American Univerof Centenar y
sity and former
College, will give an address
Chapel.
Alumni schedule
schedule will inactivities with the
exception that there will be no alumnifaculty coffee hour in the morning.
The association will have its business

meeting and installatio n of officers
for 1967-70 before Dr. Anderson 's
address.
Dr. R. Elwood Backenstoss (French
and German), Intersoro rity Council
adviser, said that the dads day events
will be schedule d from 4:.30-9:.30 p.m.
The Rev. Dr. Prince A. Taylor Jr.,
bishop of the New Jersey area of the
will conduct the
Methodis t
service of dedicatio n and rededicaChapel at ll a.m.
~···~"'"'" to be dedicated
(complet ed in
are Washaba ugh
1962), Fowler North and South Corridors (1964), Anderson Hall (196S),
(196S),
Ferry Music and Arts
the
and
(1966)
Union
Student
Seay
Counselin g Center (1966).
Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, dean of instruction, and the Rev. William M.
Orr, chaplain, have compiled the
invitation al mailing list for the centennial celebratio n. Included will be
private and public secondar y schools,
the prerevolu tionary colleges, the
seven sister colleges, all colleges and
universiti es that have accepted transfer students during the past five years,
parents of current students and several education al associations and educational and political figures.

Seven chapters of the Alumni Association gave get-acqua inted
for area members of the classes of
'67 and '68.

Bergen-P assaic had a coke
Septemb er 7 at the home of Miss
M. Blanchar d '65, 7 East Walnut St.,
Teaneck, N.J. She was assisted
Miss Lesley I. Lorenzen '58, vice
president .

Planners
Members of the Centenni al Celebration Committ ee are President
Seay, Dr. Backenstoss, Stefan George,
director of public relations and alumni
services; W. Norman Grayson, chairman of the fine arts division; Miss Margaret E. Hight, dean of students; Mrs.
Dorothy H. Kay, alumni secretary ;
Mr. Orr; Miss Ruth Scarboro ugh, librarian, and Dr. Dalton, chairman .
A subcomm ittee, appointe d by
President Seay to work out a program
and budget, is comprise d of Dr.
Dalton, Mr. George and Mr. Orr.

Central Connecti cut entertain ed
at a get-acqua inted tea at the home of
Mrs. Edward J. Zyla '48, 51 Cherryfield Drive, West Hartford, Conn.,
Septemb er 7. Mrs. Zyla was assisted
by Mrs. Lester W. Lineburg h '47.

Clevelan d gave a tea at the home
of Mrs. Ralph C. Miller 'SSE, president, 4907 Countrys ide Road, Lyndhurst, Ohio, Septemb er 7.
5

Fairfield had an icebreak er picnic
August .31 at the home of Mrs. Paul
F. Schucke r
'50, 40 St. John's
Road,
Conn. Mrs. Stewart
Marshal l '42, presiden t, assisted.
These Connec ticut women assisted
with
and newspap er releases in their respecti ve areas: Mrs.
Joseph C. Mele '.55 of Fairfield
field, Bridgep ort, Southpo rt,
Greensfarms), Mrs. Caywoo d
Hartsho rne '49 of Norwalk
vVeston and assist with
areas), Mrs. Paul F. Schucke r Jr. '50
of ·wilton
Nowalk), Mrs. Jo'50 of Norwalk (RidgeMrs. Robert L. Zrike '51 of
Greenw ich and Mrs. Elmer S. Groo
'42 of Greenw ich (Greenw ich and
surround ing
Miss
vVhite '64 of Greenw ich
J'vhs. Vl/illiam C. Frank
Canaan) ,
III '50 and Mrs. John
III
both of Darien
Hart Jr. '61
(Stamford)
and Mrs. Harold O'Callag han Jr. '59
of Port Chester, NY (Port Chester).

gave its get-acqu ainted
tea at
home of Mrs. James Ken'.53, 16 Birchwo od Drive, Short
N
Septemb er "8. Mrs. Kennelly was assisted by Mrs. Daniel R
Paris '53, presiden t.

uu.au.cAJJ HJ:a had a party August 31
at the home of Mrs. Robert E. Neduc:329 Powder Horn
Fort \Vashing ton, Pa. The other
hostesses were Mrs. Krine vVesthoven
'60, vice
Mrs. William L.
'5.5, treasure r, and Mrs. Arthur
'57, secretar y.

new s
Miss Kathrin a C. Knowlto n '6.5
is doing commer cials and soap opera
acting for NBC-TV, New York City.
As a result of two major decisions
the Centena ry Alumni Association , starting this
all three
issues of the alumni
Cresset,
'vill be sent to all alumni. Also dues
will be eliminat ed.

She joined the NBC staff last
after complet ing the year's course
at the Playhou se School of the Theater
at the Pittsbur gh Playhou se. There
she also acted and did technica l work
for the junior and adult theaters .

These decisions were made in the
that the number and ammmt of
alumni contribu tions to the Annual
Giving Ftmd would increase to the
degree of more than offsettin g the
amount previous ly collecte d as dues.

She is a graduate of the Emma \Villard High School, Troy, N.Y., where
she majored in drama. At Centena ry
she also concent rated on drama and
acted in such plays as "Media" and
"A
Man Is He." For two
worked in stock, the
Berkshir e Playhou se in 1964 and the
Yarmou th Pl~yhouse in 1965.

Beginni ng with the year 1966-67 the
various chapters will collect their
own dues directly from those alumni
member s within their respecti ve
areas who wish to become active members. The chapters will be on their
own and will not receive any allotment from the college. Dues which
have been paid for 1966-67 will be
transfer red to the Annual Giving
Fund.
Dr. Edward vV. Seay, presiden t of
the college, announc ed these changes
at the annual Executiv e Commit tee's
campus meeting of the association
March 19. They were approve d at the
March 1.5 meeting of the board of
trustees where they were presente d
as recomm endation s
Presiden t
Seay. In addition , the new policy was
publishe d in the
issue of Cresset, and Mrs. R. J.
secretar y
of the association, sent an announc ement letter to chapter presiden ts
8.

VVestchester held its get-acqu ainted
tea
7 at the Roger Smith
N.Y.
6

To get a better distribut ion of class
notes and to present a better picture
of the activitie s of the college, Cresset will be publishe d in Novemb er,
March and July.

Miss Susan J. Wallin '66 is
writer and continui ty assistant
the Bermud a Televisi on and Hadio Co.
in Hamilto n, Bermud a.
She has written and given commercials on Channel lO and has been
a model for TV commer cials and a
guest on Discoth eque
a
show.
After graduati on from the Halsted
School, Yonkers, N.Y., she took the
radio-tel evision program at Centena ry.
Miss Leanne Keetch '62 of Ho-HoKus, N.J., has become a Peace Corps
voluntee r statione d in the Philippi nes.
Along with .38 other voluntee rs, she
left Septemb er 7 to teach English in
the Philippi nes element ary schools.
The group trained for ten weeks this
past summer in Hilo, Hawaii. There
the voluntee rs studied Tagalog , Philippines history and culture, United
States history and world affairs. The
technica l studies included teaching
methods and skills, practice teaching
and recreatio nal JJl<tutuu:; ..

Fun d driv e end s Ma y-6 6
The Edward W. Seay Endowm ent
Fund drive, in progress since 1963,
will terminate in May.
Tentative plans are to make a presentation of the fund to Dr. Edward W.
Seay, college president , at the May
27 commenc ement.

More individua l pledges are still
needed to make the Edward W. Seay
Endowm ent Fund drive successful.
In June of 1963 a committe e of
faculty and staff started a campaign
to raise $100,000 to be put into a
fund to honor Dr. Edward W. Seay,

college president since 1948. The
proceeds from this fund are to be
used for scholarships and for the improveme nt of faculty salaries.
So far $56,000 has been raised.
Between now and January 1967 alumni
will be receiving appeals for contributions to the fund. The committe e hopes
the alumni will be as generous as their
level of income will permit. The committee needs the help of each CCI,
CJC and CCW alumnus.
Plaque to record
After the campaign the college
will make a permane nt record of the
names of all contribut ors of $100 or
more by inscribing a plaque with each
of these names. The plaque will be
prominen tly and permanen tly installed in the Edward W. Seay Administrat ion Building.
A permane nt record of all contributors will be printed in the July
1967 issue of the alumni bulletin.
Members of the committe e are
Miss Phyllis Forbes, social science
division chairman ; Robert Ferris,
business manager; Mrs. Shirley Thomas,
secretary to the president of the college; Mrs. Margaret Nunn, secretary
to the dean of instructio n, and Stefan
George, director of public relations
and alumni services, chairman .

The ate r is
ren ova ted
Relic preserve d-800 pound bell which struck out the hours for 65 years in
the tower of the Seay Administ ration Building now rests in the open patio of
the new Seay Student Union. Inspectin g the gilding job is Dr. Edward W. Seay,
president of the college. The bell was removed from the tower last winter to
make room for the amplifiers of a $22,000 electroni c carillon which was given
to Centenar y. An inscriptio n reveals that the bell was made at the McShane
Foundry, Baltimore, in 1901. The plaque above notes that the bell tolled the
hour and half hour from August 16, 1901, to February 6, 1966, and that the
mounting was a gift of the class of 1966.

Centenar y Little Theater has undergone a transformation.
A new tape recorder- amplifier turntable console has been installed
in the sound room-pro jection booth
above the theater lobby. This electronic center feeds two new speaker
columns mounted on either side of
the prosceniu m arch. Sound and music
from both tape and record can be
7

transmit ted to the theater auditori um
with fidelity and can be cued up in
the booth without having the sound
go through the auditori um speakers.
In addition , one mobile speaker
can be moved about the stage for
special sound or music effects that
come from certain spots on the stage.

Pennsyl vania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina , Tem1essee, Texas, Vermon t,
Washing ton, Virginia, West Virginia,
Wyomin g.
The foreign countrie s are Belgium ,
England , Hong Kong, Japan,
Netherla nds Antilles, Panama , ThaiVenezue la.

Stu den ts take
stud yto ur

program s

'With the new equipme nt chapel
program s can be piped to the Little
Theater and theater program s fed
to radio station WNTI.
New dark green carpetin g has been
installed in the orchestr a pit and the
aisles and back of the theater. The
wall areas between the wood panel
wainsco ting and the auditori um ceiling
have been painted a light beige. The
new act curtain and window drapes
are of 24 ounce velour lined with
flame resistant theater cloth.
The stage house has been painted flies (ceiling), wings (off stage right
and left) and cycloram a wall-an d
the floor in the wings has been sanded
and varnishe d. The light board has
been checked , cleaned and repaired .
The walls and floor of the scene
shop have also been painted as have
the dressing rooms and the light storage room. The room adjacent to the
men's dressing room has been painted,
refurbis hed and furnishe d as an office
for Peter L. Phillips, new assistant
director .

Stud ents come
from all
Total enrollm ent for the 93rd academic vear is 660-wi th 342 freshmen, :3~16 seniors and 2 candida tes
for the bachelo r of science degree.
The enrollm ent represen ts 34 states,
the District of Columb ia and 9 foreign countrie s. The states are Alabama, Alaska, Californ ia, Colorad o,
Connect icut,
Delawar e,
Florida,
Georgia , Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, Kentuck y, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michiga n, Missouri, New Hampsh ire, New Jersey,
New York, North Carolina , Ohio,
8

Chu rch awa rds

Fifty-eig ht students of Centena ry
College for
omen enrolled for the
eighth Europea n Sh1dytour June 16July 17 accordin g to Dr. Walter E.
Glaettli, chairma n of the departm ent
of foreign language s.

Sandra Fritts '68 of "Washington,
N.J., has been awarded a national
Methodi st scholars hip by the board of
educatio n of the Methodi st Church.
Nationa l Methodi st scholars hip
awards cover tuition and fees up to
$500 and are granted on the basis of
superior academi c standing , leadership ability, active churchm anship,
characte r, persona lity and need.
About 500 such awards are given
annually
the Methodi st board of
educatio n in its nationw ide scholarship program . More than 9,000 scholarships have been granted since the
program was started in 1945.
Funds for the support of national
Methodi st scholars hips are received
from local Methodi st churche s on
the basis of a churchw ide offering
on Methodi st student day, the second
Sunday in June.

Arrange d by Study Abroad, Inc.,
New York City, the tour included
England , France, east and west Germany, Italy, Spain and Switzerl and.
Dr. Glaettli accomp anied the group as
tour director with Mrs. Glaettli, Dr.
R. Elwood Backenstoss (foreign languages) and Mrs. Lois Backenstoss
(directo r of the nursery school) as
chapero nes.

to act as
repre senta tive
Jo-Ellen Steinbec k '67 is Mademo iseile magazin e's campus marketi ng
represen tative at the college.
The campus marketi ng program , a
nationw ide research service, is concerned with commun icating the product needs and preferen ces of the college girl to manufac turers who serve
this market.
Jo-Ellen 's function as a representativ e is to help manufac turers
find the answers by conduct ing surveys, distribut ing product samples
and submitti ng reports.

'iV

Centena ry granted two hours of
credit to enrollee s who complet ed the
academi c requirem ents, Dr. Glaettli
said. The college and its faculty have
sole jurisdict ion over academi c matters.
Enrollm ent, in addition to present
students , was open to incomin g students but because of airline regulations was closed to alumni.

Libr ary using gran t
Taylor Memori al Library is now
using library material s made possible
by a $5,000 matchin g grant last
spring from the Office of Educati on of
the United States Departm ent of
Health, Educati on and \Velfare .
Miss Ruth E. Scarboro ugh, librarian, said that the $5,000, a maximu m
allotmen t, actually had a much greater
purchas ing power because of the
discount availabl e to libraries.
The library purchase s include 4,921
books, 77 art prints, 124 magazin es,
56 records and 726 slides and film
strips.

Prese Seay describes
'If Tow er C
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
the college, spoke on "If the Tower
Could Talk" for the president 's convocation in Whitney Chapel Sunday,
Septemb er 25, at 8:30 p.m.
The convocat ion, which started the
Sunday evening series for the academic
year, was the second president 's convocation in the history of the college,
the first one being last year.
Dr. Seay has been president of Centenary College for Women since September 1, 1948, after serving as director of admissions and associate
professor of economic s at Knox College, Galesburg, Ill., from 1943-1948.
Previousl y he had been dean of Pfeiffer Junior College in North Carolina
from 1937-193 9 and president of
Wood Junior College in Mississippi
from 1939-1943.
As the eighth president of Centenar y,
he believes that a two-year college
program should be designed not only
to impart useful knowledg e but also
to help the students develop those
interests, appreciat ions, skills and
beliefs which will make possible the
most effective and happy life. The
program at Centenar y is so arranged
that vocationa l preparati on and socalled cultural education go forward
together and complem ent each other.
Dr. Seay, the building president ,
has been carrying forward a construction program. Eleven buildings have
been complete d during his administr ation: Taylor Library, Reeves Building,
George J. Ferry Natatoriu m, Joseph
R. Ferry Music and Arts Building,
Maintena nce Building, Edward W.
Seay Student Union and five dormitories-An derson, Brotherto n, Lotte,
Van Winkle and Washaba ugh. He
has purchase d and renovate d six offcampus houses for college use.
He has increased the enrollme nt
and faculty-staff, expanded the curriculum, founded an alumni association with nine active chapters, organized and increased faculty salaries
and the endowme nt fund.
In June 1959 President Seay was

appointe d by Governor Meyner to
the New Jersey State Scholarship Commission, and in October 1959 the
trustees of the college, in recogniti on
of his work, voted unanimou sly to
name the administr ation building at
the college in his honor. In February
1966 the Seay Student Union was
complete d and named for him.
He is listed in eight editions of who's
who: Who's Who in America, Who's
Who in Methodism, Who's Who in
the East, President s of American Colleges, World Biograph y, American
Men of Science, Social Science and
Prominen t Personali ties in American
Methodism, the last in 1965.
After graduatin g from Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn., President
Seay took additiona l graduate work
there and at Scarritt College for Christian Workers. He received his master's
degree from Peabody College. He
has been awarded two honorary doctorates: doctor of pedagogy by West
Virginia Wesleyan College and doc-

Tal k'

tor of laws by Tennesse e Wesleyan
College.
His professional members hips include the University Senate, New
Jersey Junior College Association,
Association,
Educatio n
National
American Economi cs Association, Pi
Gamma Mu, Phi Delta Kappa, Phi
Theta Kappa.
President Seay is a member of the
board of directors of the Hackettstown National Bank and of the board
of trustees at the Morristow n School, a
boys preparato ry school in Morristown.
He is a former member of the Commission on Higher Educatio n of the
Middle Atlantic States Association,
a former commissioner of the National
Accrediti ng Agency and a former
trustee of Santiago College (Chile)
and the Alumnae Advisory Center
(New York). He is a past president of
the National Association of Methodis t
Junior Colleges and the National Association of Schools and Colleges of
the Methodis t Church.

Day students meet-Al umni office gave a get-acqua inted coke party for the
freshman day students in the foods laborator y of Trevorro w Hall Septemb er 6.
Mrs. Dorothy Kay, alumni secretary , represent ed the Alumni Association and
Mrs. Ellen Dalton, day student adviser, represent ed the faculty. Sitting, from
left, are Ann Hover '68, Alberta Peace '68, Margaret Hurley '67, Penny Jenness
'68 and Sandra Fritts '68. Standing: Michelle Loriquer '67 and Valerie Farley
'67, president of the day students.
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releases
First Church of

store's office
will first
in
field branch and then be moved to
where it will become
collection
citizens .

Fine arts festival
a biennial exposit ion of the arts, this year
will feature art,
drama and
music.
Instead of a fine arts week \V. Nor-

contrib ution
celebra tion
festival
with a drama
program in the
Theate r October 11. Profess or Milton Babbitt of
the

sic
vember 7.
Helen
from New

ary 28, in
den
will
cussion on
in Reeves.
All program s will
p.m.
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ber 22;
the Madiso n Avenue
Church of New York
29; Albert F.
ministe r of the
Univers alist Church of Greate r
port at
Octobe r
George Bean, rector of St. Luke's
Church of
Octobe r 20.
Duane L.
associa te confere nce
ministe r of the
Atlanti c Conference of the United Church of Christ
of East Orange , Novem ber 17;
I. McCor d, preside nt of Princet on
Theolo gical Semina ry, Decem ber l;
\Villiam L. Lancey , ministe r of the
Method ist Church of
December 8.
Second semeste r
Schedu led for the second semeste r
are Daisuk e Kitagaw a, executi ve secretary of the college and
division of the Protest ant
of New York City,
G.
local assistant
lege organiz ation division in the New

9; Moses A. Knott
the Americ an
Bible
of New York
Avraham Soltes, rabbi of
Emanu el of Great
N.Y.,
the outside
and
are
for the first and second
semesters: Edward \V. Seay, college
2 and
ll;
Novem ber
Grayso n,
Ocscience , Novem ber 3; En1est
dean of
5; \Valter
Goodel l, associa te
of admissions,
6.
Christm as carol service , Centen ary
Singers, Decem ber 15; religiou s indirecte d bv Misses
Peggy Blackm on and Barbara '

senior

27.

Nomodern dancer
start the
with a
FebruSel-

at 7:30

colle ge
Membe rs of the
Section of the
Associa tion from all over the country
visited Hacket tstown and toured the
Memor ial
and campus
of the college

The nationa l associa tion was having
its annual confere nce in New York
and Centen ary was selecte d to
show the
college membe rs a
small
college library.

broa dcas ting
the only all-girl radio
station in New Jersey, with a signal
reaching to New York City and Philadelphia, resumed broadcasting Monday, October 31 (daily Monday-Fri day
from 1-6 p.m.) at 91.9 on the FM
dial.
Sixty original 15 minute shows,
students in the
written and aired
radio-televis ion courses, are aired
weekly in addition to many programs
featuring local personalities . The
seniors, in addition to
own two weekly shows, also
management of the station,
continuity, technical affairs and
is
licity.
station manMarilyn
Bond as
ager, assisted
Boyle as
program director,
librarian and Carol Ann
Kriebel as technical director. The
and supervised
Czech, director of the radio-televis ion
are
Among
who
pianist,
concert
Harvey,
Christine
will broadcast every Friday at 4:45

for a half hour and Mrs. Eleanor Ort
who will begin her fifth year of alPhilosophy and
ternating
Whistling Mother Thursdays at 5:15.
every
Local talent will
Wednesday at 5:15
auditions by contacting student
Gibbs in charge of the show. Centenary
talent will be heard eveqr Tuesday at
5:15 and may arrange auditions
Ann Hover '68, supervisor of the show.
Area Girl Scouts are interviewed
Kate
weekly on Mondays at 4:15
on
Scouts
Boy
Kuhlke '67,
Elizabeth Porter
at 4:15
a Girl Scout training program on Tuesdays at 4:15 conducted by Deborah
school stuFellabom '67. Local
every
dents will be
at
Hutchinson.
appears
This year's
luncheon music
in blocks,
from 1-1:30 p.m., talk shows until
music until
2:30,
music until 4:15, local guests
by lively music until 5, talk in

with dinner muuntil5:30,
sic from 5:30 to 6.
the FCC
WNTI-FM is licensed
as an educational noncommerc ial
under the sustation and is
o£ Mrs. Czech. Visitors are
broadcast
announcestation
hours
events and canbetween 5:45 and 6
the 6 p.m. signoff.
p.m. or

Glaet tli gets

Dr. Walter E. Glaettli

Dr. Walter E. Glaettli, head of the
foreign language department, received
the accolade in the 1966 Hack, Centenary College for Women's yearbook.
The yearbook staff selected Dr.
Glaettli for the honor because of his
service to the
a
an accolade instead
with yeardedication is in
book trends.
This is the accolade:
lades a former soccer
a current
traveler.
nist
For his work as a teacher, foreign
head, adviser,
language
tour director, speaker, author during
his 13 years at Centenary, the '66
Hack staff accolades Dr. Walter E.

French and German instructor.
to CCW in 1953,
Before
of doctor of
he
of

them a series of wc,~".<«~JHH~0
in German classes
on Albert
and Carl Schurz.
Dr. Glaettli has achieved memberAssociain the Modern
has
tion of America and his
the
in the 1957 version
of American Scholars."
was elected to the board
of directors at the Swiss American Historical

finished-A
touches
South

west side of the new Edward \V.
Constructe d at the rear of the

vul'."'""

'
National School Yearbook Association of
has awarded
to Hack
yearbook of the
an A+
superior)
NSYA grades over
a year from schools and colleges all
over the
and in Canada and
other
cmmtries. Generally
earn the
grade,
12

earn A.
is
former

associate editor; Kathleen
business
Sea Girt, N.J., art
n•·v..~.au•, Gladwyne,
associate art editor.
Howard
Stefan George,
relations-a lumni
Mrs. Rheta George, coordinato r of
ad-

"
convocat ion series for the
and the centennia l
celebrati on program (1867-19 67) are
complete d annmmce s Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president of the college.
the
President Seay
semester series
convocat ion ~e'PtE~mloex
and lecturer
Montagu ,
t'rinc~3ton, followed October 23.
In the future will be Count Basie
Christ-

18; Vera
professor of internatio nal
ment, the Graduate School of
Administ ration of New York Univer-

Count Basie and his orchestra which
will be in the Reeves vcLuLuu~.
Two-day centenni al
centennia l celebrati on
The
and Sunday,
is schedule d
May 13-14.
former United States
Francis
commissi oner of education , Washington, D.C., will speak at the l l a.m.
centennia l convocat ion. Mr.
centennia l luncheon will follow the convocat ion at --:2:30 p.m.
of
Then Hurst R.
American
Anderson was
lege when it was known as ut:uLeu;u

8.
second semester program will
organist, and Paul
be
Doktor, violist, New York City, Febauthor and
ruary 5; Leonie
poet, Columbia Universit y, March 5;
Henry L. Scott, piano-hum orist, New
9.
York City,
All programs will take place at
8:30 p.m. in Whitney Chapel except

service of dedicatio n and re-dedica tion
at l l a.m.

these two playwrigh t-collabo rators.
Reginald Denham is also a director of
note. He directed last year's Broadway success "Hostile Witness" with
Ray Milland.
"Ladies in Retireme nt" will play
Novembe r 19. Mr.
the director.
to direct
of Honey" by Shelagh
Delaney will be presented for a fourMarch 15. Peter L.
the faculty this
year as assistant director and scene
designer will direct. "A Taste of
is the work of one of the
It was not
a woman, Shelagh
written
but it was directed first by
in London
a woman,
in 1958.
the dean of Britain's
Noel
playwrigh ts,
the season with four
of his "Blithe Spirit"
3. Termed
farce" by its author,
is an hilariousl y funny
become a classic of its
was first presented in this
1941 with Clifton Webb
N atwick in leading roles.

conti nue
progr am
the 1966-67 theater
Theater is like
season at the
a British invasion, " reBabingto n, director.
Counting Irish Shelagh Delaney,
all three playwrig hts are British. "It
" said
was not a matter of
"since the plays were
Mr.
on the basis of their
their excelto
their posand
s
timelines
lence, their
that would give the
sessing
theater a balanced season. Centenar y
to nr,OCPont
Little Theater
g
presentin
season
varied
fall into different categorie s rather
all comedies or all
than
dramas."
The season will open
with "Ladies in RetireEdward

the five local sororitie sRushing
Delta Sigma Sigma, Sigma Epsilon
Theta Epsilon Nu, Kappa Psi
Delta and Beta Tau Delta-st arted
October 3 and climaxed with tapping
October 12.
Members of each sorority engaged
in activities to promote spirit, enthusiasm and exciteme nt for the respective sorority.
Sisters from each sorority wore
rush outfits during this pe~r-~iui,rh>e sororities participa ted
October 3, in which
in a
scenes of
showed
each sorority
living in an attempt to reveal
and friende~1uucu the
the groups had
6 to which all
tn~siTm<m

were invited.
bidding system enables
to choose a sorority.
13

in
dent of the
Morristo wn
invited Presiden t
to become a member of the board
for a
1966~68.
son, is a

met with
27 at 8:.30 p.m. to
discuss
read from the
selected summer list.
The

also became
the basis for class discussion and theme
the

orientat ion
who
three books
from a list of ten chosen
the facwere asked to select in a manner
the
of individual horizons .
The titles for
"The

Don"
and "Three Classics in the Aestheti cs
of Music"
Busoni and
Ives.
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and theater arts
ments will feature six films this season, four for freshma n
classes and two for theater arts students .
Dr.
Lott of the
deof the
Series
stated that students slated
for the series \VOuld be admitte d to
each
identific ation cards.
The theater arts films will have two
at 6:.30 and 9 p.m., and the
ones will have
at 4,
and 9 p.m.
For theater arts the bill is "Bridge
on the River
" October 4;
of the \V estern
For
the selection s are "Member of
" October 17;
"Romeo and
Decemb er 5;
"Death of a
" March 20;
"Red
of Courage ,"
17.
In addition to chairma n
the
member s of the Film Series Commit -'-'"-V"'""c vH, Little 'Theater
chairman of the humanit ies division.

'67 of
as one of the
12 bridesthe Presiden t's
was married to Patrick J.

way to
At the bridesm aids'

on \Vednes them with her
an endisc and flower studded
with seven rubies. "Mine
Sharon: " 'To
and love.'"

gets
Dr. Edward W. Seay,
the cvuc<:c, w>r,Pnrou
of a

worked for a congres sman and commuted from her home. Her boss
her a week off for the
festivities.

in the academi c processi on of
bicenten nial
convoca tion.
Director s of the Hackett stown N ational Bank elected Presiden t
to fill a vacancy on their board

where Luci
served as queen of the azalea festival. Sharon was maid of honor.
At
Sharon is
with an eye to

Clubs show movi es
for fun and funds
As one means of raising funds, campus organizat ions are sponsoring 16
cinemasc ope feature films in Reeves.
The first semester "The Prize" (Social Activities Committ ee) showed
October 14 and "The Philadelp hia
Story" (Guild) October 21. "Bedlam "
and "The Haunting " (Psychology Club
double feature) will be Novembe r 4,
"Hud" (Art Club) Decembe r .3, "Snake
Pit" and "Search for Bridey Murphy"
(Psychology Club double feature)
Decembe r 9, "Joy House" (senior
class) Decembe r 16, "Peyton Place"
(Library Committ ee) January 13, "The
Mating Game" (Social Activities Committee for the Experime nt in International Living) January 21.
The second semester "Breakfa st at
Tiffany's" (Riding Club) will play
February 17, "High Suciety" (Music
Club) February 25, "A Farewell to
Arms" (Dance Club) March 3, "Long
Hot Summer (Photogra phy Club)
March 10, "Love with the Proper
Stranger" (Association for Childhoo d
Education ) April 7, "From the Terrace" (freshman class) April 21.

Scho larsh ip
and loan fund s
New Jersey Society of Medical
Technologists and New Jersey Society
of Pathologists are cosponsors of medical technolog y education scholarship
and loan funds.
These funds are available to undergraduate students enrolled in a medical technolog y curriculu m in a New
Jersey college or university. A student
will generally not be granted funds
until successful completi on of at least
one semester and preferabl y one year
of college.
The student may also be enrolled
in a New Jersey hospital school of
medical technolog y approved by the
Council of Medical Educatio n of the
American Medical Association during
which year enrollme nt in the college
or university is necessary to permit
the candidate to obtain a bachelor

of science degree in medical technolog y.
Conditio ns of loan and scholarship
The applicant must show economic
need and scholastic achievem ent. Recipients must complete the undergraduate college requirem ents and
matricula te in a hospital school of
medical technolog y approved by the
Council of Medical Educatio n of the
American Medical Association and
become an M.T. (ASCP) certified by
the Registry of Medical Technologists
of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists.
Renewals are not to be considere d
as automatic . Reapplic ation is permissible for subseque nt years. Applications must be postmark ed by March
31 precedin g the school year in which
the funds are desired.
The amount of the scholarship shall
be $300 for one academic year. The
scholarship will be paid jointly to the
college or university and the student.
If an applicant is granted a scholarship and terminate s the listed education requirem ents at any level or decides upon a different career, the
amount of money shall be considere d a
loan repayable without interest within
one year to the chairman of the Joint
Scholarship Committ ee of the New
Jersey Society of Medical Technolo gists and New Jersey Society of
Pathologists.
Conditio ns specific for loan
The amount of the loan shall be
$500 for one academic year. Loans
will be made payable directly to the
student.
Repayme nt of the loan without interest shall start immediat ely after
completi on of the course of study
leading to eligibility to become a
medical technolog ist M.T. (ASCP)
and shall be repaid within one year.
If a second loan was obtained it shall
be repaid within the second year. If
the amount is not repaid in this manner, interest at the rate of 4 percent
a year will be charged until the total
amount is repaid
If a student who has received a
loan drops out of the medical technology curriculu m at any level for
any reason, the loan will become
payable within two years at a rate of
4 percent interest a year. The dropout
date or change in curriculu m date recorded by the college, university or
hospital school of medical technolog y
in which the applicant is enrolled

will be considere d the starting date
for interest.

calendar
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1897
1902
1912

1917
1922

1927
1932
1937
1942
1947
1952
1962
1964
19.66
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(The
of a
Dalton,

article is the result
Dr. Ernest R.
of instruct ion, and reto the faculty in
Five
afte;
the
typical vc:uueu ,u
has one or more cuuuLLe" u.
after gradua tion from
she
was a
If she transfe rred to
a degree- grantin g
she went
to a large coeduc ational lmivers ity
where she
for
or
one of the
medica l services.
in an
school or hosshe
she continu ed
to work until
before her first
child was born. If
she continu es to work at her chosen
occupa tion. As a residen t of a suburb
in a large metrop olitan area, she is
active in the affairs of her church and
her cmmmm ity.
This compos ite may be divided into
many facets:
Almost half of the classes of 1959
and 1960
continu ed their education after gradua tion from Centen ary.
They attende d either a degree- grantin g
institut ion or a profess ional school. This
inform ation carne from follow- up
questiom1aires sent to alumni, supplemented by studies made by admissions, instruct ion, placem~nt and
alumni services.
Added to the comple te follow- up
of these two classes was a report on
450 student s from the classes of
1959~65 who transfe rred to 141 degreegrantin g institut ions in the United
States.
Few (2.9%) selecte d college s for
women and those college s constitu te
7.1% of all those listed.
(43%)
selecte d 10% of the 141 institut ions.
Those 1rniversities, listed in order of
number s who attende d
are
Columb ia Univers ity, Permsy lvania
State Univers ity, Syracus e Univers ity,
Univers ity of Illinois, Boston University, Univers ity of North Carolin a,
Northw estern UniversitY, Univers ity of
Connec ticut, Univers ity of \Viscoi~sin,
Univers ity of Maryla nd,
of
"~''~"""-'~"'·· Ohio " State Univers ity,
Americ an
and Cornel l
are
coeducati onal univers ities.
are
state institut ions.
the six private
16

schools four-A merican , Boston, Northwesteru and Syracu se-are Method ist
related. These trends represe nt unity.
Diversi ty appears in two ways. The
average institut ion receive d only 3.2
graduat es and 54.6% of
the 141 institut ions receive d
one
student each from '-''~uLvucu
Over three quarter s of the transfer s
majore d in educati on, auxiliar y medical services or social and behavio ral
sciences. Educat ion accoun ted for
33.1% of the transfer s with the majority plannin g to teach in either
nursery schools or the elemen tary
grades-. Those selectin g the soci~l
and behavio ral science s amoun ted to
2.3.9% with the favored majors being
sociolo gy or psycho logy rather than
history , govern ment or econom ics.
Most of the 20.3% of graduat es who
chose the auxiliar y medica l service s
selecte d nursing . The remain der went
into occupa tional or physica l therapy
or dental hygiene .
A small group majore d in English
(8.2%) or foreign languag es (6.3%).
The remain der chose philoso phy, religion, home econom ics, fine arts, chemistry, biology or business adminis tration.
Some of the graduat es transfe rred
to occupa tional instituti ons. About
half (46.7%) went to secreta rial schools.
At Centen arv thev had taken liberal
arts or gene~al pr~grams. Those who
matricu lated in other profess ional
schools had been liberal arts, general
or occupa tional student s. They went
to schools of art, design or the theater
(20.5%), mercha ndising or fashion
(17.9%) or nondeg ree program s in
medica l technol ogy, cytotec hnolog y
or dental hygiene (11.9%).
Five years after gradua tion all the
unmarr ied women were employ ed and
72.5% of those withou t childre n and
7"5% with childre n were workin g.
Secreta rial work, either general , medilegal or radio-te levision , accoun ted
for 52.8%. Both local and nationa l organization s were represe nted. The radiotelevisi on-secr etarial girls were fotmd
with major networ ks and the bestknown networ k shows. Teachin g, prenursery or elemen tary,
for 18.8%. The auxiliar y
medica l services, mostly nursing , engaged 1.3.7%. The remain ing 15%

were found in various occupa tions,
such as writer, reporte r, editor, merchandis er, airline steward ess and personnel directo r.
in five vears
five ~years 84% of the girls,
transfe r or nontran sfer, were marrie dmost of them to profess ionals or
prospec tive execut ives-an d general ly
lived in the suburbs. The average marriage occurre d two years after the
termina tion of formal educati on. Two
thirds of the couples each have 1.43
childre n. Over half of the girls worked
until a few months before the birtl1
of the first child. Some helped to support husban ds in college .
Centen ary
have also been
using the
they receive d in
cocurri cular activiti es by particip ating in a wide variety of commu nity
activitie s.

Black Arm Chair- Maple Arms
$34.50
Thum b Back side chair
$19.0 0
f. o. b. Gardn er, Mass.
Expre ss Collec t
Four to six weeks delive ry
Check s should be made
payab le to:
Centen ary Colleg e for Wome n
and addres sed to

J. Edwin Huey,
Books tore Manag er,
Colleg e for Wome n,
Hacke ttstow n, N.J. 07840

22 members of
fund meeting-D r. Edward W. Seay (college president), second from right, poses with some of the
are Garfrom
members,
The
8.
June
campus
Centenary
the
on
met
which
Association
Fund
College
the New
presivice
College),
Monmouth
of
(president
executive secretary of the association; William G. Van Note
rett J.
Kircher
Donald
and
Seay,
President
trustee;
business
System),
(board chairman of the Beneficial Finance
Dewitt
, all nontax supported,
(Singer Company president), president. The 12 member colleges and universities of the association
Drew University,
Elizabeth,
St.
of
College
Women,
for
College
Centenary
College,
Caldwell
College,
are Bloomfield
Junior ColUnion
University,
Hall
Seton
College,
Georgian Court College, Monmouth College, Rider College, St. Peter's
lege and Upsala College.

-'L'-''~"'"~

seats
Newly covered seats in the Little
Theater will seldom be empty during
Babington,
1966-67
theater director.
The schedule of the year's events
will include the Little Theater/D elta
series, the drama dePsi Omega
in the fine arts
partment's
t/ drama
departmen
the
festival,
series, the Little
of one acts and the
Dance Club concert which is staged
every other year.
Beginning with tryouts for "Ladies
in Retiremen t" September 27 and 28,
the theater will be in use for rehearsals
for this show which will be seen by
November 16, 17, 18 and
the
this rehearsal period two
19.
departmen t! drama deof the
series films will be seen
-"The Bridge on the River Kwai"

be filled
October 4 and "A Member of the
Wedding" October 17. The drama
departmen t will present its part of
the fine arts festival October 11 with
a speaker whose name will be announced at a later date.
Free one acts
The theater will be the scene of
rehearsals for the first bill of one-act
plays November 20-Decem ber 7. This
bill will be presented December 8
for an audience of students, faculty,
staff and outsiders who will be invited
to attend free of charge. On December
5 the third film series show, "Romeo
and Juliet," will be screened.
Tryouts for the second play, "A
Taste of Honey," are scheduled for
January 16 and 17. Rehearsals will
begin as soon as the second semester
begins. "A Taste of Honey" will be
staged March 15, 16, 17 and 18. The

fourth picture of the film series, "The
Playboy of the Western World," will
be shown in the theater February 20.
Immediate ly after "A Taste of
Honey," Arthur Miller's "The Death
of a Salesman" will be seen as the
fifth film of the series. Tryouts for
"Blithe Spirit" will be March 20
and 21 with rehearsals for this, the
last play of the season, beginning immediately. The second bill of one-act
plays is tentatively scheduled for
April 6.
The Dance Club will begin rehearsals in the theater April 9 for
its dance concert which will be
sented April 13, 14 and 15. The
of the film series, "The Red Badge of
Courage," will be shown April 17,
and the final performan ce of a fourday run of "Blithe Spirit" will close
the season May 6.
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Dr. Edward W.
college, has made 14 new
this
and

associate
at Eastern New Mexico
In
she has been
dean of women and instructor of Enat the Institute of
at
hnr,!-nrv

Humanitie s

In the ~'".~'>"'"~
ments were necessary because Mrs.
Alice Gordon had to move to Florida
and two other instructors left to
full time for their doctorates.
William J.
of New York
City is from
State College
(Pa.) where he was an assistant
fessor. He has also been a senior
instructor
School
.Y.) and other
near
York
A native
tended the St.
lege and the
graduating with a
the State University of Iowa. He received his M.A., ~agna cum
from Columbia
where he
has since
of doctoral work.
He has made five
visiting all the western cotmtries including
Yugoslavia, Greece and Scandinavi a.
Miss Carol D. Crum of
Ohio, has been a graduate assistant
in English at Ohio State
while she was working for her
in English.
After she was C:.'•"-u•~accu
Senior
tended
University. She was
scholarship s
from both universities.
During the snrnmer of 196:3 she
also studied at Alliance Francaise and
Institut
in Paris.
At Ohio State she was a member of
Lambda
Chi Omega
the Modern Dance Club.
Miss Priscilla R. Morton of
Ohio, comes from Ohio Northern University where she was dean of women
and ~ssociate
of
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was an instructor of ""~·~,c;.t,ou
at Penn Hall
Pa.
For 20 years he lived in
and the continent. He
dramatic
literature at Villa
and Ameriand literature at the
both in
of

her
College, Columbia University, was a Danforth scholar at Union
Tl;eologica l
and attended the
Ecumenica l Institute of the \Vorld
Council of Churches in 19.57 at Drew
who is listed in the
edition of "\Vho's \Vho of
American
" gives talks to edureligious and civic organizations and
with choral groups.
a member of the American
College Personnel Association where
she served on the National Commission on Students: Their
and
Their
American Personnel
and Guidance
National
Council of Administra tive vV omen in
~-'~'"'~~uvu, Association of
EduN ational Education Association,
American Guild of Organists, National
Council of Teachers of ~'''-"-"u..,
Omicron
Delta
1\s a lifetime member of the Methodist Church she has served in
state and national boards and was
of the
Service
of the Ada First Methodist
Church. Also she was ,-.rn-r,nre~
representa tive of
. to the Ada
Ohio branch of the American Association of
\V omen.
Robert C. Riggle of

at
of Texas and then
returned to Ohio State for his l\I.A.
He did additional
work at
the
attended
summer sessions at
of
and Northwest ern
Universitie s.
He is a member of the Modem LanNational Cmmcil
~"-'"-''0" and Association
in

Natural science and mathemati cs

psyserves
cotmselor.
Since 1946 she was house JU'J'"~u~
tendent of the Miriam Osborn
in
As a teacher Miss Brown has been
an instructor of Latin in
New York and sun1mer demonstra tion
schools at Teachers
Columbia
In
has been

As an administra tor in
school
she has
and
superinten dent
schools.
Her A.B. and M.A.
are from

Dr. Gwynne formerly taught art
at the College of Wooster.
After graduating from the College
of Wooster with a B.A. degree, he
received his M.A. from Michigan State
summer comUniversity and this
at New York
work for the

these
new viewpoints- Both freshmen and seniors are being
Miss
art;
Gwynne,
James
Dr.
left,
from
Sitting,
time.
instructors for the first
English; Robert Riggle, English. Standing: Miss Priscilla
Carol
Miss Eliza~<"'F."'"u, Mrs. Nadine Weiss, art; Mrs. Virginia Doerflinger,
Richard
residence
psychology and new head
William
biology; Linwood Condrey, secretarial studies; Peter
Cm·ington, English.
"'"""u'u~

the University of Michigan. She has
received professional diplomas for
counselor and for psychologica l counto doing graduate
selor in
study in administratio n at Teachers
College, Columbia University. She
has also studied geriatrics at the Jewish
for the Aged in
Home and
New York City.
Miss Brown's community activities
include teaching in the Methodist
Church Sunday school, serving as a
trustee of the Rye Free Reading Room
and as a member of the board of directors of the Rye Mental Health Comthe Committee on Nursing Education of the United Hospital and the
Executive Committee of the Rye Forum.
N.J.,
Richard B. Cohen of
is a replacement in the biology deT. Bingham
,;,rt-m,pnt for Mrs.
15 years of
who retired in
service.
who is a native of BrookMr.
received his B.A. and M.S. degrees
University. He has taught
~"'·"'<>JH in Union County
instructor at
Livingston.
of the American
Association for the Advancemen t of
Science and an alumnus member of

His hobnumismatics and sports.
Fine arts
Mrs. Virginia V'''"''""'~'"'

N.J.,

George in the
instn1ctor of voice
George has been transferred
relations and alumni
office of
services.
Mrs. Doerflinger has been a teacher
of high school English and an instructor of speech at Queens College.
She attended Syracuse
and graduated from New York University with a B.S. degree. Her M.A.
degree is from Columbia University.
This past summer she took graduate
work at Montclair State College.
Mrs. Doerflinger is a member of
the Fairways Association and the
Montclair Alumni Association of
Gamma Delta sorority. Her
sional affiliations include the
Association of America and the
Association of the Eastern States.
Dr. James C. Gwynne of Montclair, N.J., is an instructor in the art
department.

one-man exhibitions at
He has
the College of Wooster and the Waverly Gallery in New York City.
In eight years his works have been
included in over 20 group exhibitions
in Delaware, Iowa, Virginia, New
York (Grippi-Wad dell Galle1y, Fordham University, Internationa l Artists'
Seminar Retrospectiv e in the Empire
State Building, New York State Teachers College Drawing Exhibition), New
Jersey (Newark Museum, the State
Museum in Trenton, Montclair Art
Museum, Fairleigh Dickinson University, Monmouth College, the New
Jersey State
Peter L.
Mass., has been
director of the
President Seay said that due to the
expansion of the theater arts program
is filling a newly created
Mr.
is in charge of the techposition.
nical aspects of theater and shares in
directing assignments. The subjects
he is teaching are rehearsal and perscene design, stage lighting, theater production and introduction to the theater.
comes to Centenary
Mr.
from the University of California at
Los Angeles where-he was a teaching
assistant in the department of theater
arts. He has also taught during the
1965 summer session at the University
of Colorado and has been a resident adviser at the University of Connecticut.
His experience, which encompasses
TV and radio, includes such
stage,
coordinator, scene
fields as
designer, director, stage
and
manager, cameraman.
and
As a nArfr""''"
he has worked in the
four mediums as a radio announcer,
disc jockey, actor, dancer, acrobat,
musician. He has also been a
toastmaster.
After attending Bethany College
he was graduated from the
of Connecticut with a
B.F.A. degree and received his M.A.
from the University of California at
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New staff uuou>uct~
assistant nurse; Mrs.
coordinato r
and Mrs.
head resident nurse.

at the
Vocational Division.
He has had ten years
the
five
into ceramic art
1961 she took summer courses
under Frans \Vildenhai n at the Rochester
of
and in
196:3
at Alfred

Musemn as vvell as AutistCraftsmen groups.
For three years she served as
dent of the New
Ceramic Art. She
of the Hunterdon Art
can Craftsmen 's Council
New
Mountain
The \Veisses'
a freshman at the

in
holds a B.S.

in
from

In the
Columbia he
served as
and member of the Professiona l Standards Committee . His other memberinclude the Counseling Association, National Retail Association and
National Retail Credit Association.
Staff
Mrs.
R.N., of Hackettstown is the resident nurse,
Mrs. Teresa A. Golembesk i who
for medical reasons.
Mrs.
has served as assistant
since last
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She is a
JVJedical Center at
center she has sw2cE~ssiveJ
nurse of the
medical
sistant to the directress of
education.
She is a former member of the Eastern Star.
Mrs. Helen Dellicker of Hackettstown is a new assistant nurse.
She
from Hackettsto wn
and studied
at the \Varren
tional
and \Varren
She is a member of the Licensed
Practical Nurse
Division
16 of New
In the
she was
and
as treasurer
of the local
as
treasurer of the annual district meetShe also v~·~··.c.0 to Rainbow Court
the Order
Amaranth of the
\Vhite Shrine.
of Hackettsto wn
has been
coordinato r of
informatio n. President
said that due to the
of

news reHer duties include
alumni
the
for
notes
class
assisting in the
and proofrea ding of college
as coadvise r to the
and
er
college newspap and
For the past six
voice
has
lege, served as chairma n of the
Commit tee and been a member
Life Commit tee. She
of the

a

Mrs. George was
the State Univers ity
B.F.A. degree in
and currentl y is
her master's degree at
College. She has taken addition al
Morastudies at Bethleh em
and Ithaca Colleges.
Asof the

Scholastic Press
Scholast ic Press Association
Association.
Jersey

Dr.
Under a program
the
Edward W. Seay,
board
college, and
of trustees two years ago, seven
staff studied this
on
lege grants. Five
grants from other sources.
for a grant was studied
Each
Travel
the Commit tee on
of
The
the commit tee which were
and the
Presiden t
trustees follow:

Those who attended summer school
were Miss
from the
on
Mrs. Rheta
Elizabet h Allison

who studied on grants
Deibel

to further his
classical and
Miss Stonema n took a
tour of Mexico conduct ed
tional Educati on Association to
cultural cmrnl'()rl( )
Other

Mr.

mathem atics at Montcla ir State College, Mrs. Frank attended the Summer
Institute in Field Science at Colorad o
and Mr. Parrish
State
at William s
studied

associate director of

Erica
liam C. Hedges
T. Parrish (chairm an
of natural science and
Miss Allison's
nonwestern
culture at the America n
took a seminar
of Cairo. Mrs.
toward her
at Montcla ir State
master's degree in speech. Mr. Parsons continue d his work for the doctorate in psycholo gy at
a
Mrs. Smith
for residenc e counselo rs at
Mrs. Welles stud-

and
Denver and
of New Mexico at
Also on the
States Air Force
Howeve r the comman der said
21

that he felt he could not transfer our
students due to feminine factors and
that he wants his students in the air
but in

Internal Revenue Service offices
haYe been rethe tax status
to

"

"

officer in Newark .
Scholars hips to
universi ties and other similar recogniz ed educational institutio ns do not
have to be
as taxable income.
A
educatio nal instituti on
fac-

Mrs. Rl1eta George,
public informa tion at
lege for
~,·nc,,nJ-cvl

in

attendan ce

on

its

of students
campus or

of room and board furnished to student nurses
credited school of nnrcnw
sidered to be a

others).
The recital was
fulfillme nt of the
the M.S.
at

is compen sation for
services and it is taxable
income.

Crew for
Stephan ie
Schoenf elder
seniors at the Lu.u"'""'·

were

Miss Elizabet h E.
was a member of the Confere nce
Commit tee and
the 6.3d annual
States Council for the
Studies
20-22 at West Point.
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Parents do not have to take scholar-

tenance.
the
works for new construc tion at the
college since
1964.
ate of Millburn
Officers Candida te
to 1964 he was construc tion
tendent for R. H.
N
Before that he
with various New
contractors. Mr. Dean is chairma n of the
Morris-Sussex Boy Scout Council and
has served as
of tJ1e Chester
PTA and his construc tion union and
as chairma n of the Chester Horse
Show.

a
as a
because his
father furnishe d more than half his
total

Mamsel le in
new service to
solve New York

locating an apartment, choosing roommaking new friends
mates, finding
a budget.
and living
Established by Mrs. Judy W eil, a
former associate of Arthur Frommer,
author of "Europe on $5-A-Day" and
other budget travel books, MIM
offers a six-month period of
for $25-14 cents a day.

miracle of growth of the college, a
growth which has kept pace with the
expansion of the country.
The college is 100 years young, improving education, increasing opportunities for students and expanding
facilities for them.
Students who now are here can
later reminisce, "Yes, then I was there,
of the celebration."
a

Gives an in
Mrs. W eil says the purpose of MIM
is "to provide the newcomer with the
kind of in knowledge that most New
Yorkers acquire slowly and painfully."
MIM matches roommates on the
basis of common interests and desires
and helps girls find apartments by
directing them to reliable, established
agencies who represent the type of
buildings in which the newcomer
wants to live. It assists clients in writing and preparing resumes, gives practical tips on job hunting ·and interviewing in New York and directs the
agencies
girls to reliable
specializing in their special fields of
interest.
clients meet
The service will
others in interesting, respectable ways.
To better make ends meet, clients will
learn about out-of-the-way spots to
find clothes and free and low-cost
entertainment.
For more information or a descriptive booklet, write to Mamselle in
Manhattan, Inc., 140 East 72 St., New
York, N.Y.

This year's classes are privileged to
be the anniversary girls and the seniors to be the lOOth anniversary class
as well.
All events contributing to the gala
year have been selected as the best of
their kind, as being most worthwhile
for inspiration, for enjoyment, for
learning. And the types, varied over
a wide spectrum, range from Count
Basie to Bishop Taylor,
Symbolically these birthday activities and this centennial year also provide an opportunity to reflect on the

probl ems

The actual performance is both
amazing and gratifying. The amazing
lies in the fact that the orchestra
sight-reads the compositions. In most
instances the student works pose a
number of twentieth century performance problems and the level of
difficulty for sight reading is usually
quite high. The conductor alone had a
few hours to study the scores. It was
a test of musicianship from start to
finish. My soloist was hearing the
orchestral version of the accompaniment for the first time, but thanks to
her training and that of all concerned
the songs were rendered in a very
acceptable manner.
During the remaining weeks of the
summer I completed the pencil score
of the third and last song. The final
step will be a detailed written analysis
of all aspects of the composition. The
entire work will then be performed
in the spring symposium. There is
work still to do but I should receive
my degree at June commencement .
anniversary ·1861-:"1967

by
Newel Kay Brown
Director of Choral and
Instrumental Music
The writing of a musical composition for a doctoral thesis presents
problems. I had decided
some
to select three poems by the contemporary English poet, Stephen
Spender, and set them for soprano
voice and orchestra. Early in the summer two of these songs received approval from Dr. Wayne Barlow at
Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y. This meant that I could
prepare the music for reproduction
and with a little luck have them performed at the August symposium. A
recorded performance is required in
order that it can be replayed and discussed during a candidate's final oral
examination.
With a part-time job I knew it
would be all I could do to copy the
score and parts, find a soprano soloist
who was not afraid to tackle some
modern music and rehearse with her
at the piano a few times. Fortunately
I made the acquaintance of Mrs. Louise W a1,rner, soloist at the Riverside
Church in New York and former Julliard student, who consented to premier
the songs for me.

Mark the. calendar
for

are
1897
1902
1907
. . . '. . .
. . . . . : . ,' . . . . 1912
.50th ........ : . ... . 1917
1922
1927
19:32
; ... ..... .
30th.· ............ . 19:37
1942
1947
1962
15tl1
1957
70th
66th

~ '

~

.~ '

~'

~

'

1962
1st

1964
1966
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1. Renew

ties-During alumni day Cloyd
Cummins '08, left, Lester Cummins '08,
Miss Helen 'Wright '04 and Lawrence E.
Rothrock '08 renewed friendship in the
Seay Administratio n Building.

2. Fashion show-Hack and Spilledink produced a fashion show in the Little Theater
for the program with, from left, Jane Freeman '()7 of Panama, Nancy Boyce '66 of
Bermuda, Eva Banno '67 of Japan, Deborah
Slee '66 of Nassau, Ann Rinehart '67 of
Hawaii, Jill Higginson '67 of Gem1any,
Koko Tanimoto '66 of Japan, Jane Meredith '67 of England and Colleen Coleman
'67 of Hawaii.
.3. Talk
alumni day-Mrs. Edward vV.
Seay, left. and Dr. Edward \V. Seay, college president, talk with Mrs. Martin B.
Stutsman '95 of Plainfield, N.J., during
the alumni festivities. Mrs. Stutsman is the
daughter of the
first president,
Dr. George H.
(1869· 1895), when
the college was known as Centenary Collegiate Institute.
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4. Presidents meet-Mrs. Albert Brodeur '47,
president of the Alumni Association, met
and talked with William Bacheler '08, the
first and only male president of the associ·
ation (1928-.34) at alumni day on the col·
lege campus May 21.
5. Attends reunion-Mis s Doretta Cook '98
of Plainfield, N.J.. has her lunch in the
west dining room.
6. New dining room-Alumn i lunch for the
first time in the west dining room of the
Seay Student Union.

day
At the annual meeting of the Cen21 in
tenary Alumni Association
Mrs. R.
the Little
recom'50, secretary, announced
mendation of the Executive Committee that the date of the lOOth anni1967 be
versary alumni
Mrs. Albert
and
about the changes in
of the Cresset and that all
chapters would be
from now on. The college
next
celebrate its lOOth
year and the association has a comwith the college tomittee
celebration and
ward this
alumni day.
Mrs.
Awards of aprons, created
Virginia Hook '44 and carrying the
were made
'56 of Newto Mrs.
port Beach, Calif., for
farthest to the
Doretta
of the oldest
L. Cook '98 and Mrs. Martin B.

Stutsman '95, both of
Dr. Edward W. Seay, college
was introduced by the
Mrs. James Carey
day
'55 and Miss Karen Nelson '53. President Seay thanked everyone for coming and told especially of the new
carillon system in the tower, a
R. Ferry. He said
of Mrs.
would be motmted and
the old
preserved as a gift from the class
of 1966. President Seay then told of
the many changes and additions to
and of some albe made on
There was an enready
approximate ly 650 sturollment
dents for the 1965-66 year.
Following President Seay's prethere was a fashion show,
Kim Reed '66. Foreign
narrated
students modeled dresses of their
native country.
Mrs. McCune then read a letter
from Mrs. H. Graham DuBois of Balwishing everyone the

best and saying she was thinking of
Centenary and all it means to her.
It also was mentioned that William
Bacheler '08 of Summit, N.J., was
the first and only male president of
the Alumni Association.
Executive Meeting
At the May 29 Executive Committee meeting in President Seay's office, under old business the matter of
bylaws was brought up. Miss Grace
Lewis '43 is going to head a committee to work on revising them.
There needs to be a change, as there
will be no more dues and the Cresset
will go to all alumni instead of only
to paying dues members. President
Seay said expenses will go up in the
alumni office on account of this change
in dues, but all feel that in the long
run more money will be gotten through
Annual Giving than under the present
structure.

6
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Fund chairman
men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

1008

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08

Fund chairman for men
Hev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08

chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Deaths. Hattie B.

March 26.

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08

Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
chairman for women
Miss
T. Gibson '08
Deaths. Edith Hall
date

New addresses. Col. Edward
12 Pendexter
03824.

1008
Deaths. Edith Gordon Backer
Mail was rehlmed in
with
notation "Mrs. Edith Backer
died 3 years ago."

March

Fund chairman for men
Hev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

1968
Fund chairman for men
Hev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08

Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08

chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class
writes from
think of the

J?und chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Wood
"I often
at

1969
1008
Deaths. Rufus \V.
date

chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E.

'U'V'Uuuu,

March

'08

Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

1008

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
I<'und chairman
women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
26

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08

Class notes. Frances
Baldwin
she lives
in Denville, N.J.,
that everyone still calls her Muff.
She still
the
and takes inas accompaabout recoV'and with
of a cane can get about.

s
Ella VanAtta Thomas is still in the . . New addresses. Theodo ra Richard
BarW.
S.
Benfield (Mrs. A. G.), 7934
land of sunshine. St. Petersbu rg is
bur Blvd., Apt. 7, Portland , OR
lovely and she enjoys every minute.
97219.
any
from
Ella hopes to see or hear
1969.
in
reunion
the
before
es
classmat
Deaths. Clarenc e R. Huff, Feb. 6. He
Helen M. Wright enjoyed her visit
is survived by his wife, the former
this
alumni day and the added charm
Marion Waters of Hunting ton, N.Y.,
the
to
d
presente
year, the carillon
son Dr. Ralph H. Huff of Tacoma ,
college by Mrs. Joseph Ferry, was a
Wash., and daughte r Joan, a professor
joy to hear.
at New York State College, Oswego,
N.Y.
Buskirk,
Van
Brown
Gladys
Deaths.
of a heart attack March 29.

05 Next reunio n: 1970
Corresp ondent
Harry H. Runyon
901 S. W. King Ave., Apt. 1008
Portland , OR 97205
Fund chairma n for men
Rev. Lawren ce E. Rothroc k '08
Fund chairma n for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. I had a long distance call
from old friends, Clamp Day and
Edna, also Todd Sloan and his wife
Bertha Florey. The Sloans were on
their way for a Florida safari.
Father time has stepped in and
made many changes in our lives, and
it is good to share with each other
some of our experiences as we look
back with fond memorie s to the best
years of our lives, when we hear from
you. Many of those we loved at Centenary are gone. Many are still
around and would be more than glad
to have you tell them of some of the
things you have been doing since you
left the old campus. If it is possible,
send along a glossy print snapsho t of.
yourself for the next issue of Cresset.
Better do it now-se nd it to me today.

06 Next reunio n: 1971
Corresp ondent
Harry H. Runyon '05
901 S. W. King Ave., Apt. 1008
Portland , OR 97205
Fund chairma n for men
Rev. Lawren ce E. Rothroc k '08
Fund chairma n for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. Mary Fitts Schjold extends greetings to the class of '06.

07 Sixtie th reunio n: 1967
Corresp ondent
Beulah Sanford France
(Mrs. Harry C.)
186 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10024
Fund chairma n for men
Rev. Lawren ce E. Rothroc k '08
Fund chairma n for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. Irene Foote Castle Enzinger goes abroad every summer and
says, "I have reached the age. where
very few living rememb er Irene and
Vernon Castle so I travel with ease
and privacy. " Her trip this year was
in August on the S.S. France.
Beryl Norton DeMott wrote: "This
has been a year of traveling to interesting places. My compan ion and I
crossed the Atlantic from San Juan on
a small Norweg ian cruise ship which
had only one other passenger. Our
two months trip was thrilling and
beautifu l, but the best part was getting back to St. Croix, the most beautiful and interesti ng place of all."
Helen Bell Wilding '06 is not well.
She was not able to reply to the request for news sent by Harry Runyon
'05.
Irene Weaver Smith writes: "After
returnin g from our spring adventu re
cruise to out-of-way places in Spain,
France, Holland and the British Isles
I attended alumni day festivities at
Centena ry. I was the only one from
our class but met four fellows from
the class of '08." In Septemb er the
travelin g Smiths will leave on the
Gripsho lm for a cruise in the Mediterranea n, Europe and Scandinavia.
Leon and Lillian Noe Doremu s
drove this summer to Denver, Colo.,
where they attended a Rotary conven-

tion and visited their grandson, his
wife and children. Lillian is still interested in church, home and garden
work. Her oldest grandda ughter is
graduati ng from the University of
Florida and her husband is working
toward a Ph.D. in metallur gy. Her
youngest grandda ughter is now
teaching in the Peace Corps in Tanzania, East Africa.
May I apologiz e for and correct an
error in my last report. Irene Weaver
Smith brought it to my attention . I
wrote that Willard Garrison Wadsworth was the former Edna Garrison .
Edna Garrison Seeger, now deceased,
was at CCI four years and graduat ed
in 1907.
My daughte r Anne is married to
Arthur Getz, an artist, whose work
appears regularl y on the covers of the
New Yorker magazin e. On Septemb er
19 the Hamme r Gallery in New York
will open a two-wee k exhibit of some
40 original New Yorker covers, all
the work of Arthur Getz.
Deaths. Estell Rankin Hall (Mrs. Harold), Nov. 12, 1965.

Next

1968

Corresp ondent
Beulah Sanford France '07
(Mrs. Harry C.)
186 Riverside Drive
New York, NY 10024
Fund chairma n for men
Rev. Lawren ce E. Rothroc k
Fund chairma n for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson
Class notes. From Lester Cummin s:
"Alumn i day in May was interesti ng
and to my surprise I ran into Bill
Bachele r, Lawrenc e Rothroc k and
Cloyd Cummin s." Lester also saw
Helen Wright '04, Doretta Cook '98
and Helen Whitney Stutzma n '95
whose father was the first presiden t of
CCI. Lester found it most gratifyin g
to see how the school has grown. ·
Helen D. Lansing , besides caring
for her sick sister Miriam '15, gives
freely of her time to both underpr ivileged children and lonely senior citizens who are in institutions. She is
also keenly intereste d in art exhibits
in
which she describes most
her letters.
27

Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence R. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Class notes. Harold and Olive Searles
Waters have returned from a delightful
New England, New
Prince Edward
Island and Nova Scotia. They took
the beautiful Cabot Trail around
Breton and the cog rail trip up
Mount
Olive rejoices in
12
but misses her
at

Class

children
care." Charles is now a
ther. His
his SOT)hC)m()l
of

I967

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. Harriet Masters
has no news but is thankful for
excellent health and
Olivia

at tl1e Lutheran Towers in St. Peters-

II

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence R. Rothrock '08

28

Class notes. Helen Pierson Brower
writes: 'Tm
life and having a
wonderful time.
traveled through
Mexico this past winter and when not
I keep busy doing volunteer
Red Cross work, etc. My son Bailey
is in Madison, N.J., and son Lincoln is now on the faculty of Amherst
The grandchildre n number
girls and one boy."

reunion: I968

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence R. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. We were saddened to
learn that Ruth Pierson Churchill's
husband died
4 after a long illness. The
had spent the
in Delray
Ruth flew to Engher
Martha
and
spending
the year in Cambridge. Charles
Drake, Martha's husband, is on sabbatical from Columbia and is a visiting
fellow at King's College. Ruth's
Martha Wood, who

lives in Larchmont, N.Y., had just
finished her freshman year at Smith
and went along. It was end-of-term at
Cambridge so they sat on the banks
of the Cambridge River and watched
the famous bumps boat race. They
also attended a few of the plays given
in the ancient courts of the colleges.
Ruth says she is a very fortunate
grandmother , there are 11 grandchildren, the youngest a .3 months old
baby boy. She intends to keep on living in Green Village, N.J.
C. Margaret Swaim Boardman is
still living in Columbus, Ohio, where
her husband remains actively engaged
in a privately owned business. Two of
their three sons are associated with
him, and son Lt. Col. Charles H.
Boardman, III is retiring from ilie
army chemical warfare department
after 20 years service. The Boardmans
have 1.3 grandchildre n and a great
grandson born this Slunmer.
Deaths. Dorothy Phelps Griggs (Mrs.
Nelson) suddenly of a heart attack,
June 1.3.

Next reunion: I969
Corresponde nt
Need volunteer
Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. Helen Beecher Douglas
writes from the Holland Christian
Home in North Haledon, N.J.: "This
is a very lovely place to be in your
late years. Our interest is only in
keeping well and we spend many
hours in prayer and Bible reading.
You are welcome to visit any time
but please telephone first. The number is 201-427-9767."
Marion L. Flowers is still interested
in traveL Last Februarv she sailed on
the SS Franconia for ~ 16 day West
Indies cn1ise and she now has a reservation for a world cruise on the SS
Caronia scheduled to sail Jan. 26 and
returning in May. Stops will be made
in Brazil, South Africa, Madagascar,
Seychelles Islands, India, Ceylon, Singapore, Thailand, Hong Kong, Okinawa, Japan, Hawaiian Islands, Los Angeles, Acapulco, through the Panama

Canal and back to New York. She is
already giving thought to another trip
for the fall of '67. Marion says she has
not heard from any Centenary friends
since December .
Ruth Dunlap Roberts sent the following from the Ithaca Journal: "Alibrary in Kenansville, N.C., is to be
named in honor of the woman who
organized a library system in Tompkins County in 1928. She was Miss Dorothy Wightman who died in Kenansville May 27. Miss Wightman served
as Duplin County librarian from November 1947 until her death. She is
credited with the growth of the li]xary from 1,500 volumes to 26,690.
Within the library to be named in her
honor, a memorial to her memory
will be dedicated. She willed her entire estate to the unit. In 1928 when
the Tompkins County board of supervisors voted to establish a county system, Miss Wightman came here to organize the new unit. She served as its
first librarian. Before the bookmobil e
idea was conceived she regularly visited 160 stations in Tompkins County
with a book truck from her headquarters in Cornell Public Library.
Children of the area contribute d toward the purchase and operation of
the book truck. In 1935 the library
was moved to the ground floor of the
new courthouse at Court and Tioga
Streets. The following year Miss
Wightman left Ithaca to assume similar responsibilities in northern Pennsylvania. Subsequen tly she served in
Nelsonville, Ohio, and in Roxboro
Person, Orange and Caswell Countie~
in North Carolina before going to
Kenansville.''
.... New addresses. Evelyn Day Crawford
(Mrs. Thomas T.), 575 Main St., Apt.
1-B, Chatham, NJ 07928.
Georgina Pockman Johnsen (Mrs.
Walter A.), Box 865, Stuart, FL
33494.

15 Next reunion : 1970
Correspon dent
Need volunteer
Fund chainnan for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Fiftieth reunion 1966-Clas s of
E. Sowers, Adalene Cougle Scott.

Catherine

from

Class notes. Alice Anderson Caldwell
has just completed her 18th year as
house mother, Alpha Delta P. Sorority, St. Lawrence University,
N.Y. During these years she has had
an opportunit y to travel
22
many countries and on
was off on a Mediterran ean cruise
with stops scheduled in Spain, Portugal, Naples, Sicily, Haifa and the Island of Malta. Early this summer Alice enjoyed a visit with her three
children and seven '"''"'"-''-'lunu
retired in
Mildred Bidwell
March from her job as executive secretary of the Army Relief Society after ten years of most interesting and
rewarding service to widows and
children of regular army personnel.
to the
In May she and Gov moved
utterly
are
and
north country
Gov has his garden and Mildred has
all sorts of things to keep her occupied. It is near enough to good ski
areas to entice the children and theirs
in winter as well as summer.
love the barn and woods in which to
roam. Bea Hawley Rundell '17 and
with the
her husband spent a
Whites early this summer, Lois Strasand
enburgh Burns '18 visited in
be
Gennan
Patterson
Doris
there in September . One of Mildred's
granddaug hters is on a college tour,
for she finishes high school next
Centenary is on the list and
grandma hopes CCW will be her
choice she is trying not to influence.

'-''-"llHJUl~ Boniface has had a
and Paul have
summer.
time to touch home base
love
but
it near or far. Maine

addresses. Mildred Bidwell
RD 1, North
Harold
NH 03374.

Correspon dent
Need volunteer
Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08

Rundell

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
29

Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
pass much too
time to return to
and also time for another
and what news do I have?
heard that Eddie
Gokand her husband
a two months cruise in the
Mediterran ean and that while in Damascus
were held incommun icado at a hotel for three
during
Other
that
to Connectic ut this
for
Nash Franklin.

who never send me an'y news of your
activities.

Florence W ollston Ward
L.

Fund chairman for men
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Fund chairman for women
Miss Amelia T. Gibson '08
Class notes. An interesting news item
in the N.Y. Times-Eth el Bennett
son, who has been presiAmerican Stock Exchange,
will be the new
of
I received a nice letter from Alice
vVhittemo re' s
Andrea.
She wrote tJ1at her parents were visiting relatives in England and were

citizen developme nt, are healthy, hapPY and very busy.

Next

1969
Ave.
07649

.Fund chairman
Florence A. Selleck
Class notes. Belated sympathy is extended to Margaret Coddingto n
Cowles whose husband died of a
heart attack Labor Day weekend
1965.
Eaton Kane writes: "We are
still in our old saltbox house and have
uncovered all the rooms but one in
the 26 years we have been here. The
original walls and
derneath-s ometimes
more
modern ones.
son Joseph, his wife
and two
have moved to the next
town of
Conn. Daughter
Pat still lives in Guilford. My husband
and I
and teach art. Ruth
is in Madison for the
stm1mer as usual. Her daughter Anne
Browne and graddaugh ter Deborah
are
Florence Selleck went to Buck Hill
Falls in July and
old-time friends.
In September she
to go to the
fall conference of
DAR. She is
one of the directors and will be an assistant to the treasurer of her chapter
this fall. She still enjoys dancing and
goes to a studio which her teacher
(formerly at Arthur Murray's) has
opened.
Anne Van Wagoner took a Grace
Line cruise to
last spring
with three friends. In July she and her
sister drove another friend and me to
Nova Scotia where we stayed a few
days with one of Anne's friends.
New addresses. Margaret Coddingto n
Cowles
N.
Jr.), The Hudson
Ardsley-on -Hudson,
NY
10.50.3.

20 Next
Marian Lamb Compton
Earl R.)
1204 W. Cherry Hill Apts.
NJ 08034

30

Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes. The class will be saddened to learn of the sudden death of
Helen Banks Kelley. Death was due
to a coronarv thrombosis and bmial
was in Oak Hill Cemetery, Watseka,
Ill. No dearer, devoted or tmselfish
person ever lived-she was loved and
respected by all who knew her. Helen
is survived by a son, daughter and
three grandsons.
Marian Lamb Compton's husband
has had a serious operation. He has
our best wishes for a speedy recovery.
Deaths. Helen Banks Kelley (Mrs. J.
Sherman), May 12.

21 Next

1971

Florence E. White
110 S.W. 29 Terrace
Fort Lauderdale , FL .3.3312
Fund chairman
Adeline Fellows Chapman
Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes. Mildred
'Vashington writes that she has no complaints
right now and everything was lovely
at the
reunion.
Margaret Varian Proctor's one regret re the 45th reunion was that
some of the class missed it. She said it
was such fun and l l rnade it which
everyone thought was a good percentage. Mike and Janet Shannon Varian
were at Ocean City, N.J., when she
wrote and they were enjoying a nice
lazy time. She said it was a good time
to get caught up on family news and
to tell Janet all about who was at the
retmion and how the years had not
seemed to dull the spirit of the class
of 21. Jessie Simpson Laursen told her
she would work on plans for a gettogether in New York in October. Mike
hopes that all will try to be there.
Olive Sbarrott deShazo was so hapPY to find someone to look after her
little granddaug hter so, at the last
minute, she could go to the reunion.
She said it was such a joy to see old

friends again and to find all looking
so wonderfu lly ymmg after 45 years.
Olive hopes we will really be able to
meet under the clock at the Biltmore in New York City sometime in
October for another reunion. She is
looking forward to seeing a copy of
our class picture.
Janet Shannon Varian writes that
she is still sorry she missed the reunion. Her companio n is still having
trouble with her foot and she just
couldn't leave her. She was catching
up on all the news at Ocean City
with Margaret Varian Proctor and
mentione d that Mike is still the same
wonderfu l person. Janet's older son
William Jr. lives in Gettysbu rg. His
son Mike is 16 and Becky is 9. Her
younger son Ed lives near her in
Coatesvil le. His son Ed. Jr. is 18 and
goes to Cornell in Septemb er and Bill

Mass., to prep
is going to
school.
I was so sorry I had to miss the
sister decided to rereunion but
and I
this
tire from
have been up to my
adjustmen ts, moving arrangem ents,
sorting and resorting, trying to keep
up with my correspon dence, having
luncheon s, dinners or buffets for my
friends here in New York. Please note
the Florida address.

22 Forty-f ifth
reunw n: 1967
Correspo ndent
Need volunteer
Fund chairman
Need chairman

Fund agents
Need agents

23 Next reunio n:
Correspo ndent
Need volunteer
Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes. George and Muriel Rusling Knecht are living in
Fla: They recently returned from a
Los Anto
three-we ek
geles, San Diego and San Francisco .
The Knechts have a new 30' houseboat which they keep at their dock
but are dependen t on the tides for

Jessie Sampson Laursen, Carolyn
Forty-fift h reunion 1966-Cla ss of 1921, bottom row from left, Virginia Royer Sanger,
Bullock Acker, Ruth KutzelHelen
deShazo,
Sharrett
Olive
row:
Hoedrich Shaw, Katherin e Woodlan d Withrow . Second
Proctar, Sarah Wilson
Varian
Margaret
'22,
Schatzle
Hoffman
Elizabeth
on,
Washingt
Berry
mann Hill. Top row: Mildred
Stuart.
31

George

Corp., realtors in

Rutherfo rd,
Alice Turner Land (Mrs. Earle
6D Willow
RD 2, Toms
08753.

Fund chairman
Need chairman

Fortieth reunion 1966-Cla ss of
Erna Hardt Grotke.

from

Marion Evans Freeman and

Fund agents
Need agents

25 Next
vVarren
Roderick
Hillisde Road
Rye, NY 10580

Fund
Need chairman

Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Need agents

addresses. Katherine
Robert
PA

26
Correspo ndent
Need volunteer
Fund chairman
Need chairman

Belle Davis
Eleanor
.53 Viennaw ood
14618.

32

uu.o_u'dfY" "'a,

PA 19118

Fund chairman
Need chairman

Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes: Elizabeth Cory \Villiams
looked forward with great
tion to the reunion last
extension of dates with the convention she and her husband were attending made it impossib le for her to
be with the class of '26. Elizabeth 's

Ave .
Chestnut Hill

Fund chairman
Need chairman

writes: "It is
read about
who were
when
Therefor e
news to those who feel

older daughter Marilyn lives
as I.
in State College, Pa., with her husband Kenneth Kramer and their three
daughters . My other daughter Geraldine lives in Cincinna ti with her doctor husband Thomas Evans and their
three children, and my son Warren
was married in July. He graduate d
from Franklin Marshall College in
1965 and has been doing graduate
work at the Universit y of Maryland
and hopes to continue his education
health
while working in the
my
At
on.
Washingt
in
nt
departme
son's wedding we had a wonderfu l
reunion. My sister Gertrude '29, her
husband and family and my daughters
and husbands and families were all
there and it was wonderfu l for all of
us to be together. It had never happened before. It was a happy wedding day. At the same time, another
reunion with two CCI classmates,
Mary Drager Harris and Esther Clark
'31."

30 Next reunio n: 1970
Correspo ndent
Need volunteer

Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes. From Louise Steams:
"The best news is that my roommat e
and I have just had our cooperati ve
apartmen t of ten years repainted and
wall-texed. We had the bath and
kitchen done five years ago and liked
the way it stood up to New York grit
so we decided to go all the way and
have the rest done. It is now fresh
and clean and what's more delightfu l
the walls can be washed
to
down with a mild soap and water
without a trace of marks. Sounds like
an ad for wall-tex doesn't it? We are
delighted with the outcome.
"We spent a few weekends this
past spring with our friends, the Sisters at the Fellowsh ip Deaconry , Liberty Corner, N.J., and were delighted with the quiet pastoral setting
and tasty German cuisine. This is a
place well worth remembe ring for
quiet and rest from the hustle and
bustle of city life. Walks in the coun-

try, swims in the pool and reading are
the main activities. We plan a short
tour to Niagara Falls and Canada at
the end of the summer session, with a
possibility of spending Labor Day in
Cape May.
"The end of Septemb er starts another academic year for me (my 18th)
at Teachers College. My roommat e
Jessie will be entering her 38th year
at Manufact urers Hanover Trust Co.
on Wall Street.
"Greeting s to fellow classmates.
Please respond to the appeal for
news, it is fun catching up."

31 Next
Correspo ndent
Academy : need volunteer
College: need volunteer
Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes. A nice note from Helen
Burnside Blewitt: "I am much improved in health and expect to be

Van Note, Annette Wert Hart, Lydia
Thirty-fif th reunion 1966-Cla ss of 1931, bottom row from left, Dorothy Gregory
Barbara Haynes Steenland , Mary Jane
Mooney,
ot
Hendersh
Natalie
Wilson Beatty. Second row: Mildred Homan Ireland,
Breen.
Eggleston
Isabel
Davis,
Spies
Bernice
Kellogg,
DeBow Livesey. Top row: Alice Gregg
33

soon no\v.
service worker
out in home care
and to
I've been here
all will go
wcmcterrm to me and I
all that has been done. I saw a group
of CGW
in
when
ited our arts and crafts
and
to them.
love to all my
classmates and friends.
Helen Schaub Gleason was
when
leave.
await
and he would
about everv four weeks to visit with
Helen.
~
were able to meet
come on to the
where
San Francisco .
the D.C. office. If
he will no doubt
return to Saigon and if Helen can't enter she vvill go back to
Their son is in the marines in
nam and their daughter attends the
of \Vashing ton in Seattle.
Millicent Grimm Nuss is still
teaching
and organ and this
year 55 pupils participa ted in her annual recital. Her children are all
grown
and Ronald are
married and raising a family of their
own, and just recently Gloria was
married. Susan and Pennv are at
home. They are both dental assistants
and love their work. Millicent is busy
refinishing furniture, painting and
trying to keep the lawn green. She
still thinks of her CJC acquainta nces
and has fond memories of North Hall.
Ruth Seitz Dickinso n writes: "\V e
are again
in Macungie and are
hoping to
a small colonial house
next to our son's. I am sorry I haven't
had time to return to reunion but am
doing catering as a hobby and am
quite busy. In July I catered for the
50th anniversa ry for Louise Latham
Pali's
mother and dad. Regards
to all.
New addresses. Mrs. Ana Almagea nie,
STA Sold. Simion Stefan NR 10, Fost
Gral Lecca, Raion M. Balcescu, EnRomania.
Helen Schaub Gleason
5021 Seminary
VA 22.311.
34

Ruth Seitz Dickinso n
mond
RD l,
18062.
Wilson
105 7th
07840.

need volunteer
College: Lois Gerow Frankel
Moe
500 E. 77 St.,
New York, NY
Fund chairman
Need chairman

Class notes. Academy : I have a N.J.
address (Glen Gardner) , writes Louise
English Hagey, as well as one in California where we winter at 6277 lvar·ene Ave., Hollywoo d, CA 90028 in
the Hollywoo d hills just north of Hollywood and Vine Streets which is not
as glamorou s as it sounds. Hollywoo d
is just a larger hick town than Glen
Gardner where I spent most of my
life until I was married in 1956. I
see Grace
Goodston e '33A
who lives in Beverly Hills. Her horne
is next door to R~ck Hudson's . \Ve
have a pedigree d dog Sherry, a Pembroke \Velsh corgi, a shephard husky
and a Maltese cat. I enjoy doing ceramics with mv husband. I also collect
wild flower~ in New Jersey and cacti
in Californi a. If in our area come
see us, wherever vou rnav live.
Helen Filor is ;till tea~hing rnentallv retarded children, mostly trainal;les, between ages 5-10 year~. During
the winter she enjoys skiing and goes
to Vermont for as manv weekends as
possible.
Helen visits
Margaret
Campbel l Currier every summer and
see Beatrice Hall quite often.
College: Louise Gerow Frankel received the following from Rosalie
Westerve lt Rogers: "\Vhat a nice surprise to hear from you and to know
that somebod y cares about '32. My
husband is a former army officer now
in business in \Vashingt on. We have
two daughters , one is married and the
otl1er a senior in high school. The

only direct contact I have with members of the class is \Vith Ethel Leh
former roommat e. I'll be
to reading your news
Brotherto n Rowe:
a fabulous
the Canadian Hockies
down the west coast with friends and
their trailer. I don't
a long
this
but may do some underwater
with my son's new tank and
regulator . He says if he can't explore
outer space he will do the next best
thing - go down."
At this writing I'm about to tag
along witl1 my husband on a trip covering Lisbon,
Bombay, Bangkok and Tokyo, all in three and a half
weeks. Isn't that crazy? How about
sending me some "do you remembe r"
stories.
New addresses. Louise
Boles
John E.), Rt. I, Box 523, Gold
OR 97525.

33

1968

Sylvia Saydah Monroe
(Mrs. William R)
3:3-51 80 St.
Jackson Heights, NY II.372
Fund chairman
Alice Lee Erickson
Fund
Jean
Hamshaw
Natalie Hendersh ot Mooney
Need agents
Class notes. Martha Darling Brennesholtz and family spent tl1e I965
Christma s holidays in the Caribbea n.
Janet Whiton Upton's daughter
presented her with a grandchi ld early
this year. Barbara is living as a navy
wife in San Diego and son Kenneth,
also in the navy, is in electroni cs
technicia n school.
Shirley DeVoe Corney writes of
the marriage of eldest daughter Mary
to a graduate student at the University of Maine, where the newlyweds will be living for the next two
years. Her son-in-law has a two-vear
fellowshi p there. Shirley's son Ge~rge
is a senior at Alleghan y College with
plans to continue on to a master's in

Beerman Spavins, Marion Straub
Thirtieth reunion 1966-Cla ss of 1936, sitting from left, Edith Lassen Meigs, Martha
, Dorothy Foulds Mayo, Betty
Schroeder, Iveryne Houlenbe ck Bonnaviat, Jean Decker Bohart, Myra Huberth Neuberth
Cooper. Standing: Charlotte Gulliner, Helen Mosier Gulick.
credulity is put to a hard test as I . . New addresses. Elizabeth Bogen Hardeducation . Her daughter Ann, that
ing (Mrs. Russell C.), 630 N. Garfield
clearly remembe r Gracie's resonant
talented young horsewom an, is enterAve., DeLand, FL 32720.
soprano rendering of "Ah, Sweet
ing her third year of high school and
so,
be
must
it
but
Mystery of Life"
Shirley is still busy with executive dufor Grace is having voice lessons
ties at a chest clinic in Rochester. She
35 Next reuniOn: 1970
again.
gets occasional leaves to travel with
son
's
Doolittle
Margaret Young
her husband and one of their best
Correspo ndent
Robert is 23 now and in law school at
trips was to Rome where George was
Jeanne L. Brockmy er
Georgeto wn. Younger son Allen, 21,
assigned by Kodak to x-ray La Pieta
1632 Bradley St.
just graduate d from the Babson Instibefore it was sent to the World's Fair.
Schenect ady, NY 12304
tute at Wellesley, Mass., and expects
Mildred Griffith Kohler became a
go into the air force. Margaret 's
to
grandmo ther on Dec. 27, 1965. Her
Fund chairman
is a vice president of the
husband
is
Donly
Griffith
granddau ghter Sarah
Need chairman
Bowery Savings Bank, New York
the daughter of Meredith Kohler
City. Margaret writes: "I am just a
Donly and has a full set of grandpar Fund agents
e."
housewif
her
on
ents and great-gra ndparent s
Jeanne L. Brockmy er
My husband Bill is writing chilmother's side. Billie's son Tony will
Need agents
dren's books instead of TV melodrabe entering the Universit y of Colorna and daughter Jill is doing postrado this year. She is still active at
graduate work at Johns Hopkins.
and
36 Next reuniOn: 1971
YWCA
the Greenwic h, Conn.,
holds two part-time jobs, one in a
Correspo ndent
lovely fabric shop in Darien and the .... New addresses. Phyllis Weldin CorEdith Lassen Meigs
South1401
Jr.),
D.,
Charles
(Mrs.
win
who
other as assistant to an engineer
FL
(Mrs. John V.)
e,
Melbourn
205B,
Apt
Blvd.,
gate
isolator
and
designs bed coverings
Highwoo d Road
5
32901.
jackets for hospital use. Billie is
er, MA 01944
Manchest
looking forward to our 35th reunion
1969
n:
reunio
Next
34
who
us
of
two
in 1968. That makes
Fund chairman
plan to be there and we hope the rest
Correspo ndent
Need chairman
of you will start planning now.
Academy: need volunteer
Grace Mayham Goodstone writes:
College: need volunteer
Fund agents
"Obliged a minister friend and was
Need agents
Fund chairman
substitute organist for three months.
Need chairman
Then the choir needed a contralto ,
Class notes. Iveryne Haulenbe ek Bonand when I sang for the first time in
naviat should be addressed Mrs. Francis
Fund agents
20 years I found my voice had
B. and not Mrs. Frank J., Jr. Her
Need agents
dropped to almost a baritone. " My
35

address remains the same, .502 9
07719.
Elizabeth

,

81 Morris
Ave.,
Marion
210 S.
07762.

Finkle

year.
Adelaide Wolfe sent me a card in
Denise Mariani
be in the states until
Denise was on South Hall our
and talked of

Swiss

five of vvhich were
travHe was more tolerant of the
strike than I, for
the
strike

Rt.
08876
Fund chairman
Need chairman

reunion in
NOW!
New addresses. Anne C .
.559 Anderson
Cliffside
07010.

Class notes. Elaine

also has a son at Hartwick .
Michelse n Moler
"~~'""·"-0 in the
with Bonnie's
this summer and Frank's
in
Helen

Officers
Alice
Mc.:"Jeel .. .
H.uth Bowers Hawkins .. .
vice
F. Lanfare ...

IJH;MCHoU

CrossFund chairman
Need chairman

Anne Stimson
tend Nichols
Tech.

San
business in Newton
oldest son
is a
36

is a nurse in
that Ruth Morhas her own
Mass. Her
officer at

. .. treasurer

190 Lawnside Ave.

drive."

I would like to share the note that
am still working for my husband as a
legal secretar y and suggeste d he
girl who was
needed a
trigger ru1d could rebut he didn't go for
member
passed
in-law
motherand then my own
who was here at the time ended up in
with pneumo nia, so in
and I took a week and
and had a wonderf ul
smnmer weekend s are
time.
on our housebo at on Douglas
The fishing has been great this
old son Harry will
year. Our 17
school come
be a senior in
son Dick
our
and
tember
back to Vietnam in Nobe
is on his third year in the
officer 3rd class. He
(or off the coast
from Februar y until
time this is written we
and up to
for over a year. If
him
seen
not
have
he is not able to get home before
shipping out again, mama will fly to
San Diego for a couple of days. Becalls
lieve me, the collect
we get occasion ally are great. I chat
now and then on the telephon e with
Wellma n Hough '40, who lives
in Knoxville. Like everyon e else
speed too, and
she is going at a
we don't see
we are ashamed
of our
Outside
often.
very
other
each
boys and our business, activitie s are
rather limited. We do get out of town
once a year for a Tenness ee football
are Tenness ee's
game and
games. Now
biggest fans for all
we have the Atlanta Braves to back
up and try to get to one of their
games once in a while."
Since Walter and I had never been
to, but all around Florida, we decided
We
to tour the state in June and
Inn
started out with a few days at
in William sburg. I just loved it there.
The Customs House in Yorktow n was
very interesti ng to me because my
parents lived there during World
War I and had a cook by the name of
Charlie Anna Redcross. From there
we headed for St. Augusti ne and went
along the coast as far as Miami and
then over to Sanibel Island, Lido
Beach, Tampa, etc. and back via Cypress Gardens . We saw and did all
the usual things that Florida is noted

liked the island
for. I
is just fabulous.
where
days at each
We spent one to
and arrived home the middle of
Sometim e in August we will go
to our favorite seashore spot, Cape
Next deadline for Cresset is NovPrnr,,r 28. Please write.
New addresses. Barbara Douglas
Welsh (Mrs. Walter W.), 159 Berkley
07 452.
Place, Glen Rock,
ThomBarbara Parker
Place,
126
as
07090.
Westfield,

Next reunio n:
Officers
Betty Housel Stellar .... presiden t
Conklin Hall . . .
vice presiden t
Dorothy Barnes Totten .. secretar y
Ruth Bower Connor .... treasure r
Jones Taylor
Robert E.)
234 Sunset Ave.
07 450
Ridgewo od,
Fund chairma n
Need chairma n
Fund agents
Need agents
Class notes. Our very best wishes to
Mary Louise Eberle Miller who is
now Mrs. George B. Roberts. They will
make their home in Scottsda le, Ariz.
Susan is with them and they will vacation at the farm in Orwigsb urg, Pa.
graduate d from Babson Institute
and is entering Philadel phia
in
Textile School in Septemb er. Mary
Lou lost young Lou this spring.
Betty Underhi ll McGrat h has been
N.C., after
vacation ing at Nags
at Sarah
y
secretar
a busy year as
College.
e
Lawrenc
Lois Cook Rivard writes that the
most exciting event in her family is
that daughte r Alison, 17, is travelin g
and studying in France at the University of Rennes this summer . Alison
also represen ted her high school at
Connec ticut Girls State in June. Peter, 12, has been busy camping ,
sailing and improvi ng his golf. For
the past year Lois has been taking
pipe organ lessons and made her first

appeara nce at the Coast
Academ y Chapel.
Eyre's oldest
Edna
daughte r is teaching school in
Her
Washing ton
Allyounges t daughte r is working
State Insuranc e Co., Valley Forge,
Pa. Her son William will start school
in the fall and husband Bill is supervisor of safety and compen sation work
at Alan Wood Steel Co.
Elizabet h Pfromm Blanken ship is
now living in Washing ton, D.C., after
spending two years in Saigon, Vietnam, where her husband was with the
America n embassy.
Victoria Clenden in de Moulpie d
and l l year Deborah went to Hawaii,
Californ ia and Alaska this summer .
While in Californ ia they visited
Vicky's 20 year old daughte r, who is
working in Sru1 Francisc o.
Nancy Fell Criswell reports that
Roger, 24, is a 1st lieutena nt and
lot in the air force and that he
broaden ed his educatio n through his
travels over most of the world. Bruce,
18, will enter Tarkio College in Missouri.
has
As for the Taylors, Carol
been in Europe all summer and will
enter her senior year at St. Lawrenc e.
Nancy has been busy taking a summer course and will be a senior at
Cazenov ia. Ann took a typing course
and worked in the hospital and in
Septemb er will enter high school.
Janet enjoyed her first summer at
Bobcamp and will start junior
swimbusy
very
been
has
by
ming and YMCA day camp. It
seemed too complic ated to keep up
with all the young Taylors so we decided to stay home this summer and
enjoy our new pool.
The response has been wonder fulplease, the rest of you gals return
your news letter so we can have a
column for the next issue.
Marriag es. Mary Louise Eberle Miller
to George B. Roberts, June 18 in
Scottsda le, Ariz.
New addresses. Mary Louise Eberle
Roberts (Mrs. George B.), 6727 N. 63
Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85251.

41 Next reunio n: 1971
Officers
Edith Eido Nedeau ..... presiden t

37

Relyea McColm . . .
vice president
Marjory Smith Morris ... secretary
Natalie
Halvordson . . .
treasurer

Somerville,
Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Krosner

Class notes.
Louise Butcher
derful to be back for our 25th reunion and I do feel we had a good
turnout. For those who are far away
or who were unable to come, we
missed you. \Vhen in or near
Hackettstow n
stop and see

fun to see the progress-it's fantastic
since '41.
Brown Dodge was
'"'"'""-'·H"- with her Marie .uoouu1an
daughter Debbie. Betty keeps busy with daughter Betsy
attending horse shows.
Faith
Wetmore writes
there isn't anything too new but I
shall report on her three children and
are the
ones. Her oldest son
cum laude from
and will go to
ate school at North\vester n in September. Sue has finished her sophomore year at Mt.
and
the smnmer working
Tangsteat,
ferring to the
Carolina this fall as a history major.
Jim is a senior in high scl~ool and
hopes to go to Tulane. He still has his
snake and lizard collection and when
he goes to college the collection goes
to the zoo. As for
she still
makes calls for the \Vel come
and
it
\V e too had a busy spring with our
son
graduating from St. Bernard's
School in Gladstone
of course,
reunion. Louise Gloria
my friend and roommate, was

bottom row from
Brown Dodge, Louise Butcher
Gloria Honeyman,
38

attend
the reunion
me
very much. In
drove to
marriage of Ruth-Louise Louser Keefer's son. It too was a marvelous

and is now
and fabric department of
store at 1iotmtain Lakes.
her work and those of
the flair she had for
and color
at Cenwill be
not too
to hear of her
forhme.
back to

Marie Lennan
Clara Kellogg
Kellogg Downs, Doris

Centena ry for our 25th reunion did
have a wonderf ul gabfest last May.
The past six weeks I've been a
commut er student at Newark State
College. The course I took in child
psycholo gy was very stimulat ing. The
jockeyin g back and forth on Route 22
I can do without so for a change of
pace I'm off to the Poconos for a few
days of complet e relaxatio n.

42 Twen ty-fift h
reunio n: 1967
Officers
Natalie Raub Eschenb ach ...
presiden t
Peggy Love Smith ...
vice presiden t
Helen Jahnke Lints .... secretar y
Gladys Bahr Spence .... treasure r
Corresp ondent
Alice Schlatte r Wiggins
(Mrs. Stanley F.)
110 Briarwo od Lane
Northbr ook, IL 60062

and trips to Europe this year. She
also sent a glowing account of Centenary. She took her daughte r Ellen,
17, there on an inspecti on tour, for
next year she will be college bound..
Stephen 15, and Barbara 13, are also
in Scarsdal e High School this year.
Ellen Duncan writes she is now assistant director and chairma n of the
counseli ng program at the New England Baptist Hospita l School of Nursing. She also reports having been
bitten by the travel bug and was anticipatin g a trip to Madiera this summer. We will expect to hear all about
it at the May reunion.
More college and wedding news all
wrappe d up in a neat bundle: Connie
Morse Burke writes that her daughte r
graduat ed from Connec ticut College
for Women June 5 and was married
June 18. Now she has a breathe r tmtil
daughte r # 2 who is 1.3 and daughte r
#.3 who is 6 get a bit older. Connie
failed to mention the two boys or
their ages.

. . New addresses. Merridy Coates Rothaar (Mrs. B.), 1458 Kensing ton Ave.,
Fund chairma n
Salt Lake City, UT 84105.
Need chairma n
Pat Cole Durkee (Mrs. A. Bruce),
4.3 Shorewo od Road, Marbleh ead, MA
Fund agents
01947.
Mary LaRue Leonard
Lee Minisi Marzull i (Mrs. Lynn),
Kristine Scott Shelhart
1036 Tenby Road, Berwyn, Pa 19312.
Need agents
Kristine Scott Shelhart (Mrs. JonaE.), 1280 Ellis St., Apt. 4, San
than
Class notes. Ellen Fried Kaufma n has
o, CA 94109.
Francisc
joined the college snoopin g set for
her son David who will be college
43 Next reuniOn: 1968
material next year. She was enthusiastic over their ski trip to Austria last
Officers
Februar y and they hope to repeat this
Emily Jane Belding Dudley ...
year.
presiden t
Weddin g bells are mixed in with
. .
.
Price
s
Reynold
h
Elizabet
Betty Carter Stevens' college plans.
t
presiden
vice
Judith
r
daughte
She writes that her
...
Birkett
Marilyn Murphy
Ann married Eugene McCart hy June
secretar y
25. Peter will be a freshma n at Unitreasure r
...
Grigg
Judson
Muriel
er
versity of Kentuck y in Septemb
Wendy
old
year
13
leave
which will
Corresp ondents
and 9 year old Mike at home to hold
A-L Muriel Judson Grigg
the fort. And speaking of Kentuck y,
(Mrs. Proctor H.)
will
r
Doris Klecka Bursik's daughte
Matsons Circle
2061
Septemin
there
n
freshma
also be a
Villanova, P A 19085
ber. You girls better compare notes.
M-Z Marilyn Murphy Birkett
We had a nice visit with Doris and
(Mrs. Edward F.)
vacation
on
through
family who came
Sea Cove Road
83
route
en
was
Carol
fact,
-in
recently
rt, NY 11768
Northpo
then to an orientat ion program .
she
says
ith
Mary Dryfoos Goldsm
Fund chairma n
has no news and then fills up the page
Georgin e Hill Mendillo
about her voluntee r hospital work

Fund agents
Harriet Desmon d Poland
Helen Vogel Walls
Need agents
Class notes. From correspo ndent Muriel
Grigg: Summer is drawing to
a close and I have been delighte d to
receive news for this issue during these
hot months. Thanks a million to all
of you who wrote.
Connie Lucaa Savage and husband
Rollie are happy to report that their
eldest daughte r Michelle is entering
CCW in Septemb er and that she will
graduate when we will be celebrat ing
our 25th reunion. We'll all surely have
to make that one! Connie and Rollie
have also renewed visits with Marion
Smith Armstro ng and husband Knox.
The Armstro ngs have two teenager s,
a boy and a girl. We're most
to hear of Marion again.
Susanne Camero n Betterle y wrote
a letter in June saying how delighte d
she was with a visit to CCW on
alumni day. Susanne, Grace Lewis
and Marie Giacom o Viscardi were all
impress ed with the new building s
and landscap ing and also manage d a
good chat with Mrs. Mabel Kelley
Gray, Miss Spence and Dean Hight.
Susanne says they are doing nothing
special but she hopes to see Harriet
or
Desmon d Polant in
and will try to dig up some news
BeldA wonderf ul letter from
ing Dudley tells us that she and family
spent the summer at Rehobo th Beach
in Delawar e. That is, most of the
family, for Al manages to get in on
weekend s only and Hank, their oldest, is working as an orderly in Baltimore this summer in prepara tion for
premed. Hank has finished his freshman year at Princeto n. Janie also
wrote: "Guess what, I needed a gal
with the youngst ers at the
to
girl came and it turned out
beach.
to be Mary Flicking er '65. How about
thatl She is a real cute gal and we
have had a lot to talk about as you
can well imagine ."
News from Georgin e Hill Mendillo
is that Jimmy has finished his junior
year at Westmi nster School in Simsbury. His college boards turned out
well and this summer they are touring
the colleges. Pamela 13, is much taller
a good
than Georgin e, is very
student and hopes to attend CCW
eventual ly. Nancy is 9 years old and
39

is
some more of you will take
for five minutes and let
what you did this summer .

us

Officers
George Hook ...
Smith Hays ...
vice
Louise Fisher Smith . . . secretar y
Grace Matthew s Cressma n ...
treasure r

and the Univers ity of Puerto Rico as
technica l assistant to the director of
the Nuclear Center which is
peacefu l
in Latin
She also
and handles
relaous scientific groups from all over
the world. Vivian finds the work fascinating , the climate fabulous, tl1e
beaches lovely and the people warm
and
Barbara
Seeland and
will be staying in St. Louis
the second oldest son, has
finished his
school educatio n. A
near tragedy occurred in
\vhen their son
was struck
car. A broken arm and leg, not
mention tl1ree months in a wheelch air,
the result.
thankful he

Hauck

Class notes. From correspo ndent Elizabeth Dickins on Dunlap: Guess we'll be
able to
off to see Charlot te
are
in Hackett sPattv
be a
at
Peter a fr:shma n at
and
Lisa
will be taking her first
school bus to Great Meadow s where
she will be in the sixth grade.
Nancy
Thiel's son
will
start at vVilliam and
fall.
is an accompl ished vvrestler.
From correspo ndent Margue rite
Trimme r Stout: It was a delight to
be forward ing such a nice response.
Our column has looked rather slim
lately but I trust I'll have more to
report for March Cresset.
Word has come from Ruth Tietz
Lindstro m that she has been \Vorking
in the referenc e departm ent of the
White Plains Public Library for several years and finds it very stimulat ing
work.
Vivian
continue s to live a
most varied and challeng ing life. During 65-66 she had a joint contract
with the Atomic Energy Commis sion
40

New addresses. Charlot te
gain (Mrs. Robert R.), Box
Petersbu rg Road, RD 2, Hackett stown,
07840.

Officers
Rusling .
vice
Virginia Blakesle e Snow .

Bulrush Farm Road
Scituate , MA 02066
Fund chairma n
Dorothy

wonderf ul
by train to San Francisco and enjoy~d seeing our great
coUIJtry. The Univers ityofPen nsylvan ia
sent Bob out to the national
golf tournam ent at Stamfor d.
says their baby is now 3 and the oldest 17 with two in between and this
keeps her stepping . 'Their oldest
son is
to attend Blair
this
a short

coming fall, Barbara is planning to
add Planned Parenth ood to her volcmteer work. Frank continue s to be
successful in his new venture, real
estate.
Van Fleet vV endover and
family have been
for 11
years. After eight years in Detroit
their love of the outdoor s overcam e
them and thev moved to a farm about
2.5 miles out;ide the city where
have 19 acres with mostly
trees but do not dperate as a
and Bill have two children .
Ed has just turned
has registere d
for the draft and is lifeguar ding at a
camp in New York. He will enter
Albion College in Michiga n this fall
and is particul arly intereste d in journalism and the ministry . Diane is now
1.3 and will enter eighth grade in
tember. She keeps busy with
art
church choir and everythi ng
aboqt horses. The W endover s are now
in the process of looking for a horse
which will be one of Diane's 4-H
projects .
has taken a position as
a teacher in a private nursery school
and finds this \York enjoyabl e.
Edith Smith Havs and husband Bob
are very busy operatin g their golf
course. They recently added a lovely
restaura nt to be used for parties,
banquet s, etc., and this, they hope,
will keep them busy all winter as well.
This last spring Bob and Edith had a

rw.~C><-le>TY"

secretar y
Dorothy Roller Dezend orf . . .
treasure r

Forest St.
Worcest er, MA 01609
Fund chairma n
Deicke

Barbara Banks Bassette
Need agents
Class notes. It seems strange to be
thinking about Novemb er class notes
the first part of August but here I am.
It isn't very painful since I am sitting
on my front deck in Maine with all
of th~ Maine islands and the Atlantic
ocean for compan y.
Ann Sternbe rger Lamper t was tl1e
first one I heard from. She is living
in Maine year roUIJd and was sorry
not to have been with the class for
the 20th reunion. Her son Richard
graduat ed from high school and will
enter Bowdoi n College this fall. Susan
is 16 and will enter her junior year
in high school. Ann reports they are
all well and happy and loving Maine.
Marilvn Kohart Smith's son Ken
will go~ to Muhlen berg College and
Christy will be a junior in high school

Annu al Givi ng Fund Hon or Roll
Centenary College for Women is grateful to the alumni, faculty and friends who
have contribute d to this year's Annual Giving Fund. Included are 11 gifts representing $212.50 from 9 corporatio ns participati ng in the matching gift program.
$12,444.14
TOTAL CONTRIB UTED
11.82
AVERAGE GIFT . . . . .
1,053
NUMBER OF DONORS

1966-19 67 Campai gn Starts Februar y 1
OLD GUARD
1892 . 1918
$1.058.00
66 Donors
Alice Gorham Loder '97
'97
Dr. Walter R. Terry
Daisy Conklin :t;urman '98
Harry L. Jones 98
Col. Ed"Card W. Putney '98
Harry P. Day '99
Edna Garton Eichells '99
Charles A. Van Winkle ·oo
Rev. Benjamin F. Dickisson '03
Pansy Pearsall Helms '03
Emma Jane Bennett '04
J. Mabel Brown "04
Ella Van Atta Thomas '04
Josephine Wallace L'Hommedieu '04
Helen M. Wright '04
Clarence M. Day '05
Bertha Florey Sloan "05
Jane Gulick Voorhees '05
Leila Martin Fisher '05
Helen Bell Wilding '06
Theodora Richards Benfield '06
Harriet V. Ayers '07
Joseph R. Ferry '07
Lillian Noe Doremus '07
Mary Bartley Dickerson "08
Amelia T. Gibson '08
Carrie Hulse Hay '08
Florence Rider Cox '08
Rev. Lawrence E. Rothrock '08
Clara E. Gardner '09
Ila Miller Bevans '09
Edna Acker Lloyd '10
Hamilton R. Hill '10
Olivia Kavanagh Maskiell '10
Pauline Hough Ebling '11
Rev. Roland L. Luerich '11
Marion Turner Hallock '11
Marjorie Miller Robertson '12
Dorothea L. Keeney '1,3
Marie Plumb Eastburn '13
Elizabeth Thomson Leslie '1.3
~arion C. Allen '14
Leila Alpaugh Harchol '14
Ruth Hagerth Lesher '14
Alice Lau C apman '14
).!arion Mount AI,'plegate '14
Elsie C. Mueller 14
Marion M. :Vlunn '14
Georgiana Pockman Johnsen '14
Sarah Schilling Schooten '14
Alice Anderson Caldwell '15
Mildred Bidwell White '15
Edythe Jackson Hankinson '15
Katharyn Price Johnson '15
Arline Stauffer Wentz '15
Eleanor Chism Mevers '16
Josephine Hummei Cox '16
Edna Bigelow Gokey '17
Mabel Howell Hallock '17
Elizabeth Baechtold Roberts '18
Ethel Bennett Etherin~ton '18
Marion Clark Hooper 18
Louise Petsche Tighe '18
Helen Terry My~~tt '18
True \Vagar Mu der 'lR
Florence \Voolston Ward '18
1919
2 Donors

$30.00

Althea ~undorff Gould
Florence A. Selleck
1920
2 Donors

$700.00

Hazel Hutchison Schmid
Roberta Lowrey Zuhlke
1921
14 Donors
Mildred Berry Washington
Stella Binder Redfearn

$203.20

Natalie Hendershot Mooney
Mabel Holmberg Eaton
Mildred Homan Ireland
Anita Jewell Co(er
Eleanor Kruskop
Alice Morgan Littell
Jane Oakley Shimer
Louise Pierce Kayhart
Ruth Seitz Dickinson
Bernice Spies Davis
Annett.e Wert Hart

Adeline Fellows Chapman
Marion Fryer Stuart
Ruth Kutzelmann Hill
Elizabeth Loxley Malony
Janet Shannon Varian
Olive Sharrett de Shazo
Elizabeth Shugars Gerhard
Jessie Simyson Laursen
Margaret arian Proctor
Florence E. White
Sarah Wilson Stuart
Katharine Vv'oodward Withrow
1922
3 Donors
Dorothy Cooke Smith
Helen L. Corev
Dorothy Prior 'Hiebert
1923
4 Donors
Dorothy Algeo Johnson
Cornelia Mitchell Knowles
Gladys Ross Brown
Louise Schorman Richmond
1924
1 Donor
Lilian Walser Murtagh
1925
4 Donors
Beatrice F. Keller
Ruth Mundorff Armstrong
Katharine G. Sandin
Augusta Wallberg Rogers
1926
11 Donors
Elizabeth Corv Williams
Dorothy Dobbins Barlow
Kathryn Gardner Bell
Erna Hardt Grottke
Mildred Hutchison Rearden
Clarissa Lotte Eberstadt
Florence Maddock Banks
Alice Merrick Dougherty
Edna Rovle Avera
Charlotte Stevens Holtman
Edythe Vincent Eichhorn

$55.00

$95.00

$20.00

$70.00

1929
.5 Donors
Elizabeth Darling Hantke
Doris Kelly Pattison
Jeanne Stratton Turner
Helen Slingerland Sim
Jewel Stork Bissinger
1930
4 Donors
Faye E. Geis
RUth Dickisson Blazier
Eleanor Scannell Van Riper
Louise Stearns
1931
15 Donors
Mary Jane De Bow Livesey
Isabel Eggleston Breen
Alice Gregg Kellogg
Barbara Haynes Steenland

o

Donor

~atchin).!;

Corporation

1933
10 Donors
Phyllis Barnard Brown
Laura Denniston Dexheimer
Edna Emes Chappell
Jean Kiendl Hamshaw
A lice Lee Erickson
Grace Mayham Goodstone
Betty Oakes Cove
Dorothy Schenck Lake
Janet Whiton Upham
Margaret Young Doolittle
1934
4 Donors
Elizabeth Bogen Harding
Virginia Cox Pierson
Ruth Hayes Elliott
lise Schrenk Wahle
1935

$361.50

1927
$168.50
6 Donors
:vlary Chapman Anderson
Margarette Herpers Remington
Barbara Knight Murphy
Kathryn Montgomery Kracke
Margaret Sharp Veceione
May Walker Rohland
1928
1 Donor
Mildred Jacobs Haines

1932
2 Donors
Dorothy Hoffman Dunn
Grace Lindley Willis

9 Donors

1936
.5 Donors
Martha Beeman Spavins
Betty Cooper
Mary Dillistin Woodford
Frances Lane Quillan
Lucy Murray Nevius

$128.35

$138.00

$60.00

1937
7 Donors

$25.00

$125.00

Maree Seaman Josephson
Norma Sherow Kennedy

$172.7.5

$153.00

Elizabeth Acton Karns
Dorothy M. Benson
Jeanne L. Brockmyer
Marion Harper Murray
Aftnes Jones Decker
A ice M. Spencer
Marffuerite Teller Doehne
Phy I is Turner Haus
Helen Warner Bilyk

Phyllis Ecker Hailperin
Harriet Jones Gulick
Constance Koss Hoffman

$47.60

$10.00

$60.99

~~~o~:r;~al~be!rett
1938
8 Donors
Betty Backes Me Lean
Jacquelyn Bavier Pierson
Charlotte Gulliver
Jean Hamon Bailey
Jane Klie Reed
Virginia Rumsey Sheppard
Lillian Spitzer Stamler
Virginia Taylor Gleason
1939
16 Donors
Sarah Jane Buddy Swiss
Mary Calkins Chaffee

~!~t~:: 2~~~:d~t~~~sbaum
Barbara Douglas Welsh

$120.00

$154.90

June Grauert Finkle
Louise Hall Lake
Charlotte Kleinfeld Steingold
Doris Lischer Doolittle
Nancy Macfarlan Kappes
Louise Odell Flounders
Carol Olsen Voorhees
Joyce Olsen Dunigan
Barbara Parker Ayling
Doris Swift Sinica
Ortrude Van Vliet Maxfield

1940
7 Donors
Betty Gaffe Harrison
Betty Hofmayer Post
Carol Jones Taylor
Marjorie Polhemus Golden
Elizabeth Roby Brown
Patricia Sheridan Copeland
Katharine Watts Conte
1941
9 Donors
Betty Brown Dodge
~~!hhb~:e;rstein Mazur

$90.00

$115.00

L. Gloria Honeyman
Marie Lennan Insley
Doris Linaberry Bartell
June Mengel Emrey
Jean Spitzer Krosher
Betty Weart Kent

1942
W Donors
Barbara Betts Wolf
Edith Bolte Marshall
Marjorie Braisted Luzzatto
Patricia Cole Durkee
Mary Dryfoos Goldsmith
Jean Draeger J a ret
Ellen Thayer Duncan
Esther Kass Kanoff
Claire Kleinfeld Strully
Mary LaRue Leonard
Babette Lehman Newman
Leonore Minisi Marzulli
Martha Moore Taylor
Constance Morse Burke
Annrea Neill Sutton
Alice Rogers Murphy
Dorothy Smith Tolman
Dorothy Williamson Barker
Lucy Zobian Leigh

$214.80

1945
15 Donors
Nancy Anderson Guy
Virginia Blakeslee Snow
Anita Cordes Boger
Joan Foley Hopkin
Betty Hall Woodbury
Gloria Hansen Pretzfelder
Marilyn Kohart Smith
Beverly Lazar Usdan
Audrey Lindblom Kleissler
Jane MacLardy
Dorothy Pope Deicke
Alys Reese
Jean Roy Thomas
Ruth Stengelin Craig
Ann Sternberger Lampert
1946
22 Donors . . . . . . . .
Elizabeth Beam T acchino

1947
2.3 Donors . . .
Miriam Abel Lee
Virginia D. Bahr
"J. Walter Thompson Co.
Leone Behrendt Hom
Ethel Campbell Rose
Marian Curtis Stager
Helen Eckhardt Sheehv
Ruth C. Fleming
'
Midred Fowler Kimmons
Judith Gordon Weaver
Rosemary Janes MacQueen
Rhoda W. Johnson
Jean Karpas Siegel
Helen Krier Frank
Jane Love Lee
Barbara Martin Brodeur
Marie Mathews Beran
Nancy Mayer Gorman
Marv Minster Littleton
AlyCe V. Robertson
Mary Shaw Harvey

Betty Shuster Kiely
Barbara Swenson Reid
Patricia Vollmer Addis
Nancy Weinberg Benswanger
oan W iderman Pfann
oanne C. YenneY
Eleanor ZearfauS Schofield

J

$365.00

~il1:JtL~~~ ~:ngston
Mary Ellen

1943
17 Donors
$512.55
Mary Baldwin Foster
"McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.
Jane Belding Dudley
Nancy Bogert Blackwell
Susan Brinckerhoff Irvine
Susanne Cameron Betterley
Harriet Desmond Poland
oceneral Foods Corporation
Georgine Hill Mendillo
Mildred Hoffman
Dorothy Hunt Allebach
Grace Lewis
Constance Lucaa Savage
o American Express Foundation
Ruth Moore Harper
Marjorie Puppo Drewes
a National Lead Foundation
Florence Sherman Hartenstein
Marion Smith Armstrong
Helen Vogel Walls
Marcia~Marie Weber Fowler
1944
4 Donors . . . . . . .
Charlotte Arpin Orgain
Bettv Dickinson Dunlap
Jean' Hoffman Hoffman
Ruth Tietz Lindstrom

Nancy Briwa Veeder
Mary Jane Close Earhart
Doris Halliday Sherwood
Marion Harrington Fairbanks
Daphne Hawkins Ollwerther
Margaret Herter Aery
Mary Jane Humbert Upshaw
Barbara Metz McMillan
Siran ~orian Hovnanian
Sara Price Keates
Pauline Reimann Nehrbas
DorothY Reynolds Davidson
Wanda Ruehle Dellicker
Irma Salzman Winer
Jean Sander Tanney
Doris Sasse Lange
Barbara Saunier Acheson
Patricia Smith Tourelle
Madeline L. Stamper
Joan Voorman Downie
Jeanne Young Runge

$70.00

$202.00

$287.85

We~bum

Collins

1948
27 Donors . . . . .
$319.86
Eileen Barnett Batty
Doris Bennett Smith
Janice Bickley Bradhering
Lucile Bywater Michel
Janet Clayton Lothrop
Phyllis Des Marais Arkett
Beverlv Dornsei ff Maconi
Mary :Ellen Douglas LaCrosse
Marilyn Garbett Chatterton
Florence Gaudineer Leddy
Joanne Gay Downer
Gertmde Harrison Brown
Marion Hartman Kempf
Alice Hartmann Becker
Barbara Johnson Zyla
Delphine King Gladden
Dorothy Kline Welsh

~~~~~: t:~~l ~~~~~g

Joan Neill Farnsworth
Shirley Newbaker McCracken
Barbara Rodey
Marilyn Rudiger Bongard
Betty Thole Scott
Jane Towers Cowing

~~~~ ~:::~rn ~ll~~r
1949
3.3 Donors . . . . . . .
Barbara Brokaw Ulrich
Marjorie Cassedy Roberts
Helen Chandler Decker
Margery Clason Turton
Marti Douglass Swan
Charlene Emerson Bostrom
Judith Emerson Musser
Edith Felton Long
Joan Friedman Alperin
Sally Gager Hartshorne
Nancy Gale Schmidt
Helen Graeber Gelo
Jean Greenthal KraKower
Nancy Hager Sommer
Anne Harris Everett
Lorraine Heussler Beekman
Beatrice Kohlsaat Reinecke
Laura Lechner Woodcock
Audrey Lehman Sternberg
Marilyn May Jackson
Anne Middleton F1ood
Carol Minster Roberts
Ann Morris Hogg
Beverly New Ehrhardt

r.~v. ~~fz~~~ ~:~:~n
o

Donor Matching Corporation

$259.15

1950
.30 Donors . . . . .
Ann Ballenberg Lazams
Judith Bowe Sullivan
Muriel Burr MacArthur
Dorinne Chapleau Hind
Sally Cook Brown
Eliiabeth Flower Anton
Dorcas Gehman Tavlor
Katharine Giering Bush
Joan Hamon Schucker
Ann Hanson Perkins
Nancy Heinemann Glas..•mer
Nona· Hemmeter Wittlinger
Margaret Jameson Arrison
Sally Kirkham Scholtz
Martha Little Fowler
~orma Miele de Kadt
Jane Miethke Bouchard
Isabel Moore Harvey
Marilyn Olsen Foster
Elizabeth Ridenour Somers
Eleanor Rumery Campbell
Mary Lou Schell Taylor
Anne Scott Tredwell
Lois Terwilliger Clarkson
MariannP \Vehner Mebane
Audrey Weiss Gates
Carol Whitney Harrington
Shirl~y Wilson McCune
Edith Winter Sperber
Doris Zimmerman Mitchell

$.'3.32 ..50

1951
.35 Donors . . . . . . .
$44.3.30
Jeanne Appleyard Pontius
June Armend Catherwood
Jane Atwood Wright
Janet A. Bath
Daphne Boyle Woods
Virginia Curtiss Fairchild
Patricia Doblin Bienfait
Ruth Ebling Geniesse
oRohm and Haas Co.
Stephanie Frank Mallinger
Jeannette Frese Sneberger
Carroll Goedecke Hunt
Bette-Jane Hendershot Maley
Carolyn Heyman Jemison
Zelda Kleinfeld LeVine
Allison Klugman Hirschfeld
Grace C. Kocher
Rae Krout Muller
Gretchen Lion Mitchell
Nancy McCrady Tritsch
Joan MacFarlane Fritz
Nancy Mason Aspenberg
Marilyn Mertz Dahle
Sally Nelson Roddy
Kate S. Nigh
.
Linda Pellett Lannin
Patricia Prettyman Timanus
Mary Jane Radcliffe Stavinoha
Joan Schain Tildesley
Polly Shepardson Switzer
Jane Simone Balestier
Marcille Staveley MacLauchlan
Margot Steams Zedren
Felicia Steiner Lemonick
Barbara von Broock Greer
Susan Waring Prideaux
1952
25 Donors . . . . . . .
Carol Adams Plotnikoff
Edna Avera Murdock
Carol Bernstein Horowitz
Elna Bisbee Meader
Roxanne Bunino Perona
Constance Clark Molenaar
Barbara Clucas Aulebach
Anne P. Cornell
Joyce Eshehnan Janson
Lynn Freeman Schwat
Janice Gwilliam Cotton
Barbara L. Hutton
M. Elizabeth Kilkenny
Carolyn Kopf Gutman
Jean Macomber Phillips
Margaret Marks Rosenblum
Nancv Miller Siedler
DoloTes Snipper Kleckner
Elizabeth Stedman Russell
Mary Louise Steuber Kohaut
Eleanor Stillman Buchinski

§~~~~ ~~de~J~!~dward

Gail Warden Arace
Nancy \Vheeler Witherington

$192.05

1953
$261.98
. .
31 Donors . . .
Jane Ayares Mangano
Adele Barthold Kaczynski
·
Gail Bird Conn
Virginia Burt Eppinger
Nancy Cunningham Paris
Dmsilla Fox Jenkins
Ann Frank Hoechstetter
Joan Frazer Fouracre
Norma Hoefgen Belsten
Marjorie Holmes Brown
Jean Krenke! Clelland
Judith Krupnick Schachte]
Delia Lane Vemet
Margaret Loewenthal Juda
Mamre Marsh Wilson
Marilyn E. Mattheiss
Madalyn Montana Smith
Karen F. Nelson
Janet Neumann Wildermuth
Mitzi Petrovits Van Tuyl
Charlotte Pugh Pearson
Marilyn Schad Killian
Amelia Schneidereith Pierson
Cynthia Schroeder Chapin
Carol Sweet Locke
Patricia Van Arsdale Murrav
.
Gara Van Schaack
Gail Wainwright Tseckares
Marjorie WebSter Cleary
Ruth Wilcox Dotterer
Joella Zahmdt Kayes
1954
43 Donors . . . . . . . . . . $374.74
Diane Abbandonato Gardella
Margaret Bachrach Pockros
Ginny Bergman Edelman
Audrev Borok Ott
Jane Buckley Laporte
Carol Burgess Lackland
Patricia Burns Stiles
Lois Caffrey Peterson
Deane Demarest Logan
.,Pennsalt Chemicals
Marilyn Downs Monks
Peggy Eckner Scavuzzo
Mary Fennell Gerber
Lesley Field Dunbar
Elsie Ghent Kelly
Shirley Gangwer Cochran
Cynthia Guild Runyon
Cynthea Halvorsen Schmal
Jane Margaret Henke
Elizabeth Johansen Nef
Barbara Kalbach Simmon
Ann Kelting La ux
Gwendolyn Kennedy Butz
Alice Klein Windahl
Harle Konspore Osman
Mary Ellen Kottgen McKenna
Nellie Larson Ahl
Barbara Leach Wright
Caroline B. LeRoy
Evelyn M. Low ·
Elinor Mallon Macdonald
Betty M. Merrell
Alice Missirlian Barsamian
Elizabeth Richardson Keuffel
Vada Rittenhouse Timko
.,Merck Co. Foundation
Elisse Robison Prout
Sharon Scheman Hertz
Carol Silverman Weil
Patricia Sinkbeil Cooke
Patricia Sloate Gunn
Doris Stockman Pooley
Mary-Carol Towe Miller
Beverley Walker Cowell
Barbara Zorn Froude
1955
$384.01
52 Donors . . . . . .
Roberta Abraham Ide
Josephine Arcidiacono Mascia
Barbara Brettell
Anita Bmnner Tefferv
Margot Cleverfey Gndale
Debra Colby Egner
Mary Jane DuBois Preiser
Patricia Eckels Willett
Barbara Ehresman Krauss
Barbara Fairclough Gardner
Rosemary Flynn Miller
Anne Fowler ~educsin
Doris Gerson Swanson
Sheila Gladstone Fineberg
Claire Gormley Reheis
Sara Gmber Feinberg
Pamela Haggerty McNeill
Madeleine Hive Constantinides
Elizabeth J. Hopper
Sandra Horton Eichler
Helen Huntley Hedden
Margaret Jackman Metzger
Fran Jacoby Islin
Carole Johnson Reeves

Evelyn H. Klebe
Ann 'Landis Russell
Eleanor McCombe Shep
Phoebe Meirowitz Altman
Eileen M. Moore
Jean Murray Mithun

~!~1o~~=l~i~k?:srey
Althea O'Brien Tallau
Patricia O'Connell Eichler
Virginia Pern1so Ayers
Marv Plaisted Knecht
Carolyn Preble Krieg
Joan Reed Momjian
Barbara Rhodes Kimber
Elisabeth Riddle Barton
Pamela Rockwell Welsh
Miriam Salamy Zahka
Catherine Schoon Jensen
Judy Smith Gallagher
Stephanie Steger Fitzgibbons
Dorothy Swenson Block
Abigail Taylor Zeller
Gain von Hirsch von Fabrice
Lorna Wahlstrom Soter
Bunny Wetzler Weis
Ann Wolcott VVheat
Anne Wood Melson
1956
23 Donors . . . . . . . .
Anne Auerbacher Strahan
Joyce Blum Lehrhoff
Susan Bowne Costa
Mary Conlisk Bmce
Joan Crosby Neptun
Maybeth Curtiss Collier
Wendy Eaton Schubert

$168.00

~=~y ~ii ;;;: ~~w:~
1

Sue Zimmerman Thornton
1959
$324.10
42 Donors . . . . . . .
Rebecca Ashe Koransky
Roltsch
Betts
Margaret
Janet M. Bockrath
Jean Coleman
Barbara Contestable O'Connor
Lee Drinane
JoAnne Eberhart Egeland
Jane Eller Gauthier
Barbara H. Fischer
Suzanne Fisher Dempsey
Susan Forrest Cole
Sally Francis Gladieux
Judith M. Fritts
Gretchen Gerecke Snyder

~~~~~~ ~~~~i~t s~J:~r::n

Harriet Hochman Lane
Gertrude Johnson Yager
Carole Konther Granai
Anne McNeill Brower
Audrey Redfearn Turner
Jean :Rieder Irving
Carol Rutter Christensen
Barbara St. Philip Tarbert
Susan Samuelson Brand
Barbara Smith Ireland
Linda Smith Burke
Beverly Swartwood Langan
Beverly Tideman McMullin
Constance E. \Villiams
1957
$276.20
38 Donors . . . . .
Nancy Benedict Sirko
Windolf
Muriel Bollinger
Mary Cassett Dalton
Ruth Christensen Young
Constance Cunningham Bookbinder
Cynthia Daley Moser
Nancy Davis Loeser
Caroline Farrar Conley
Judy Gault Frey
Pamela Gill Hickman
Jean Gilpatrick Losee
Madeline Goedecke Jones
Suzanne Hamilton Tegler
Joyce Haviland Pizzini
Judith Johnson Botnick
Eunice Jones Hibbard
Lois Kulzer Cheesman
LesleY I. Lorenzen
Sue Mackta Genel
Isobel Macmillan Dagon
Theo Marks Balch
Carol Marquardt Cairns
Ruth Meier Hennings
Linda Pinkney Emmons
Sharon Rice King
Jean Ritsert Bareuther
Katherine Roberts Merrifield
Patricia Robinson Hardy
Nancy R. Ruscoe
Susari Seigenfeld Richter
Marian Shipley Hill
Carol Snyder Berry
Georgia Soeffing Sykes
Lee Sullivan Daggett
Anne Thomson Baird
Karen Turner Bragdon
Judith Waldstreicher Wilker
Tricia Wallace Becknell
1958
47 Donors . . . .
Judith Abbe Thomas
Anne Agee Spurr
Elizabeth Alsop Hinchman
Dorothy Augenstein Principe
Barbara Bloom Young
Joan Bogardus Spears
Alicia Cline Brinckerhoff
Cynthia Erickson Hellerman
Jane Ewing Roth
Sheila Flalierty Wilson
Sandra Garrard Burdge

Helen Geyser Funnell
Elizabeth R. Grier
Arlene Hale Webb
Brenda R. Hartell
Ellen Heater Snedeker
Irma Honkanen Beckley
:"Janey Imschweiler Nilson
Carol Johnson Walker
Barbara Joly Kelly
Letitia Joy Dellinger
Carol Kerlin Vella
Norma D. Kwas
Marcia Moore Bowen
Mary Morey Bradley
Miriam Morreale Prigmore
Judith Moulton Greene
Jane M. Oellermann
Linnea Ogren Donahower
Gayle Preston Sedgwick
Marilyn E. Scharg
Mar~aret Shennan Moulton
Sandra W. Shippee
Martha J. Slaughter
Judith Smith W annan
Arlene Stein Buckey
Gail Stitzer Burges.~
Sandra Sutorius Appleby
Doris Waldron Leech
Jackie Warner Whitridge
Phyllis Warren Apgar
Gail Wasserman Fishkind
Arlene White Siegel
Dana Wilber Davis

~~~~ ~~~~sG~n£a11
Ruth Guiler Armour
Brenda Hall Acasi o
Susan Hoyt Holloway
Ann Hufnagel Purdy
Alice M. Kingston
Linda Lee Wilson
Eva Lowgren Henderson
Virginia Lytle Tilton
Julia Meier Schmitt
Jean Miller Anders
Wendy Morrison o·callaghan
Gaylord Mount Schelleng
Grace Pastore Boyd
Elizabeth Pettit Mannix
Susan Rhett Mills
Mary Rosenquest Pagnucco
Gabrielle Schwarz Haab
Carole Sleght German
Linda Smith Melville
Susan Smith Herbert
Dorothy Spach Siegel
Linda A. Stapelton
Elizabeth Tierney Mahoney
Carol Talk Levine
Catherine Tonon Smith
ointemational Business Machines
loan Van Winkle Cunningham
Phyllis Zon-Frilli Jerbasi
1960
46 Donors . . . . . . .
Constance Abell Voelkel
Barrie Allison
Barbara Alpern Rosenberg
Barbara Anderson Leach
Brenda Bailey Carter
Margaret Baxter Streeter
Gail Bryfogle Bentz
Sally Betts Gerli
Barbara Bodor Casey

~i~e~~a~~%) ~usiness

$348.71

1

$343.6.5

" Donor Matching Corporation

Machines
Sandra Clungeon Otskivi
Margaret E. Davis
Marianne de Sabato Pietrzak
Ann Dothard W esthoven
Susette DuPuy Lyons
Mary Haines Sautter
LucY Ann Haskins
Ann' Hergesheimer Merino
Katherine Honegger Van Den Ameele
Carolyn Hurley Kuhlthau
Susan Nemetz Jager

Harnett Kaufmann Freedman
Janis Koss Engelhard
Dorothy Kramer Bergstein
Jean LaVecchia Weissenborn
Carolvn Luther Brown
Lois Maccubbin \Villiams
Barbara Margulus Spilker
Majorie Megargee
Marilyn R. Miller
Patricia Pierce Loring

Imogene Kennedy Coats
Ann Leschen Cornwell
Mary Lord Claar
Myrna Lustig Balsam
Doris E. :vlcHugh

~a&;~~~~raet~h:eidner
Lois Mori.tana Kroll
Carol Penner Deford
Suzanne Pierce Browne
Jean Ruggles Romoser
Leslie Schinn Piepenbnrg
Carolyn B. Schubert
Stephanie Shelhart Loos
Sue Smalley Madden
Sandra A. Smith
Carolyn Terry McKenzie
Linda Van Winkle Watkins
Harriett E. Veale
Judith V ogt Walck
Marjorie Watt Waldner
Susan Wisner Gould
Sarah Wood Heath
Mary E. Zweier

~~~~~~;ili%c~e~~~~n

Carol Rushforth Brown
Margaret Scott Mueller
Elizabeth E. Seamans
Aldrich Shoup Baas
Anita Smiley Joslin
Sandra Small Leonard
Gail Stadler Weber
Susan Stevens Widmann
Gail Sylvester Mullenniex
Jane Thomas Martin
Judith Tjaden Ri>ing
Carol Van Ness Mowder
Karen Von den Deale Bortnick
1961
4.3 Donors . .
Heather Allison
Janice Auer Scrabis
Ann E. Barr
Barbara J. Bidwell
Linda Bullock Kirsche
Susan Byers Parsons
Elizabeth F. Cann
Nancy Cooley Polk
Margaret M. Dexter
Joyce Fierro Velzy

June S. Lee
Susan M. Lindstrom
Susan K. Mason
Carolvn Moore Denahan
Kathryn S. Munshower
Ruth Petitt Smith
Pennv Rabin Brown
SusaD J. Rinker
Constance Schaeffer Archer
Robyn Shelton Kauffmann
Ann B. Schmid
Anonvmous
BOnnie Stem \.Y andrer
Priscilla Stetson Odiorne
Diana R. Sweet
Marv Treadwav Ballou
Sandra Whitne'v Schermerhorn
Susan \Villiams- :'\loyes
Deborah Wilson

$426.90

~~7z~~t~F~b~~t~~ga~dd
Nancy Gaff Ream
Ebie Gillespie Hart
Eileen Grace Haight
Susan Hughes Ogden
Bettie Lee Jones Clements
Ann Kenarney Rieger
Karen Kover Menken
"International Business Machines
Letitia Lacava Pellosie
Karen McElroy Braker
Margaret Maxwell Maxwell
Jane Myers Smith
Mary Nash Merwede
Nancy Nash Walker
Carol Nelson Vogeley
Frances Nikola Sennas
Marilyn Parsons DuPuy
Susan E. Pollock
Judith A. Post
Carol H. Price
Margaret J. Reed
Patricia Ryan Wren
Joan Sandfort Swartz
Marijean Schofield Emi
Joan Shimer Johnson
Barbara Tanis Gibson
Wendy Taylor Roe
Ann Watson Mangels
Natalie Weinberg Klein
Judith Wisdom Quinn
Jean Wishart
Carla Wright Hanafin
1962
57 Donors .
$375.47
Midori Aoki
Nancy Smith Ashby
Gai1 Baldwin
Brenda A. Barrowclough
Linda Barto Collina
Arm Bixler Eastlake
Constance Bowen Trask
Judith Braddock Miller
Beverley Branch Felter
Elizabeth A. Bums
Theresa R. Cleminshaw
Constance M. Cole
Judith Coles Essl
Judith Colton Christensen
Barbara A. Cox
Virginia de Bruyn Kops Mackenzie
Carol Demuth Schaefer
Linda Dey Anderson
Sandra Donham Gardner
Wendy E. Evans
Christine Ewell Moore
Nancy Fisher Bogart
Miriam Gale Bourne
Elizabeth Goodson Van Winkle
Susan F. Grant
Martha Grove Whiteside
Barbara Gsand Lape
Patricia Hall Strong
lane Harman Schwartz
Marcia Hesel tine Bargmann
Shirley Hildebrant Grosch
Christina Jacobsen Pohe
Martha Kemper

1963
46 Donors . . . . . .
Tanet C. Adams
Enid Anderson Reeves
Laura Arndt Fox
Janice C. Babcock
Stephanie Bienenwald Gay
Julie Bowman McGregor
Carole D. Brouwer
Cynthia Brown Henderson
Linda Carpenter Mahoney
Dee Conger Roush
Karen Cooke Devigne
Bonnie Coyte
Karen Davis Price
Lola Forrest Manson
Mary Ellen Freund
Nancv H. Frost
Diane Gallo Sanders
Marilyn Green
Sally Griffeth Lacy
Georgia Hall
Susan Hallaran McKenzie
Constance Hunt Weidner
Akiko Ishikawa Kuroda
Cynthia A. King
Diane Klimm DeNee

$461.04

Sheri Svlvester Redeker
Kathryn P. Taylor
Karen M. Thomas
Josephine B. Thorpe
Joanne A. ToJman
Catherine L. Turchick
Susan E. Wahl
Kathryn P. Winslow
Rosemary Wright
Barbara E. Zabel

Judith A. Lyons
loan Martin Friess
Marguerite A. Mertz
Anna Mary Misuriello
PennY Anne Morrow
Jane -Murray Boyd
:'\Janey Musser Hulse
Susari E. Nims
Jeannie O'Donnell Ebert
Jean P. Powers
Katharine Ramsey Schwnacher
Sue Rees Mellott
Ann Satterthwaite Newcomb
Sandra Sausville W otanowski
Diane E. Spiehler
Carolvn T. Walker
Pamela A. Wall
Frances C. \Varfield
Louise Wolff Clark

Joan b. Bellis
Leslie J. Boodell
E. Carroll Bowling
Beverley Burgess
Janet L. Burt
Lee Case Frey
Joan Ellen Chapin
Cheryl A. Corbin
Pamela Dawlev
Jill M. Deehan
Barbara J. Farley
Carolyn T. Fitts
Joan D. Foster
Jane A. Geare
Gertrude A. Geiger
Winifred Glidden Warlow
Michelle Grosjean Brewster
Jane E. Guthrie
Leslie Harrison
Marjorie Hays McFarland
Marilyn Hess Brackin
Barbara Hires
Judith A. Horton
Susan Howard Blake
Marsha Hughes Richards
Dorothv K. Kimmel
Carolyfl T. King
Joanna King \V ard
Susan Lawson Liptak

o

Donor

~latching

FACULTY, STAFF AND FRIENDS
29 Donors
. . .
$691.50
Mary D. Bigelow
Edwina Bastedo
Ann C. Campbell

$.'132.49

~~~~~~~~ka~nfucker

Corporation

$.309.50

~:oreef~t~e;ho~~ller

~~:~~ ~~:Je~ {t~~~ns

1964
51 Donors . . .
Madeline Anderson

1965
40 Donors . _ .
Burta Lee Atherton
Dorothy Babcock Curry
Marsha D. Bain
Christine Baker
Hollv M. Blanchard
:vlarcy M. Bloete
Rae Chafey Ott
Michelle Denson Bnmn
Valery Dieffenbach Curtis
Jean Donaldson Knight
Gretchen Eichmann
Linda C. Fogel
Anne Frampton Hoffmann
Elizabeth W. Gladding
Christine Y. Grieb
Nancy Gnmberg Penkin
Barbara Lvnn Haldane
Pamela Hick
Lynda L. Johnson
Jean A. Jurgensen
Claire M. Kilpatrick
Susan P. Latham
Linda F. Lathrop
L. Gwen Luff
Lela D. Lynch
Deborah M. Mills
Jane C. Nelson
Eileen A. Palmer

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Curtiss
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Dalton
~1argaretta C. DuBois
Robert W. Ferris
Ann D. Fitzgerald
Phyllis M. Forbes
Jane W. Ford
Mary E. Frye
Walter E. Glaettli
Elly J. Havez
John L. Hesse
:vlargaret E. Hight
Georgia L. Hinkle '67E
1\'onna S. Keating
Donald M. Kinsev
Dr. and Mrs. Leigh M. Lott
Princie :vlaphet
Sonja T. Mueser
Wilbur M. Rush
Ruth E. Scarborough
President and Mrs. Edward W. Seay
and Robert
Charles J. Shaw
Philip Schmitt-In Memoriam:
William F. DeMott '07
Agnes L. Sheehan
Alexandrea Spence
Arthur D. Van Winkle
GIFT-MATCHING CORPORATIONS
12 Gifts . .
. . . . . . . . $212.50

American Express Fmmdation
General Foods Corporation
International Business Machines
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.
Merck Co. Foundation
National Lead Foundation
Pennsalt Chemicals Co.
Rohm and Haas Co.
J. Walter Thompson Co.

Madeline Stamper, Daphine Hawkins Ollwerther , Midge
Twentieth reunion 1966-Clas s of 1946, bottom row from
Mary Jane HumJensen Fardelnann , Betty Ann Waddingto n Mackey, Marilyn Schaeffer Frater, Barbara Saunier Acheson,
Porter Neale,
Joan
Campbell,
Elizabeth
Staib,
s
bert Upshaw, Elinor Riorpan D'Aloia. Second row: Delores McWilliam
Grasso
Shirley
row:
Third
Nehrbas.
Reimann
Pauline
Runge,
Young
Jeann
Margaret Herter Pery, Sylvia Allen Linden,
Dellicker,
Ruehle
Wanda
g,
Bohrenbur
Canover
Virginia
Tacchino,
Beam
Elizabeth
,
McMillian
Metz
Lawrence, Barbara
Kurtz, Ruth Rose
Patricia Beatty Cook, Elise Fraysee Schmidth. Top row: Esther Warringto n Reutter, Ann Dickinson
Downia.
Voorman
Joan
Hawkins, Allison Carpenter Lucas, Dorothy Reynolds Davidson,

and giving serious thought about going to college. The family still spend
the summers in Port Jefferson. It seems
like a second home.
Betty Barnes Noble had a marvelous
skiing winter with Bill's twin sister
and her husband. They have a farm
in Vermont near Olemo Mountain.
Gleyn and Randy are old pros and
Stephen was rated third in the entire
New England conference. Bet says
they are in the midst of remodeling
the second floor of their home, which
is of prerevolut ionary war vintage.
They are adding a bath and central
hallway and she and Bill do all the
work themselves using old parts and
pieces wherever possible. Stephen
will enter his junior year at American
Internation al College this year, Gleyn
the fifth grade and Randy the third.
It was particularl y good to hear
from Barbara Wakefield Jarrett. She
writes that she is about 12 years behind in her news, but here goes. Barbara was divorced way back and
went to work to support her son.
First she clerked in a store, then became secretary for an attorney, next
a clerical worker for Social Security,
was promoted a year ago and this
year was made an interviewe r. She

is in New York training for 13 weeks
and then will be located permanent ly
in Poughkeepsie. Her son is now almost 15 and will enter ninth grade
this fall. Now that she will be a bit
closer she hopes to see some of the
class of '45 soon.
Our David graduated from W orcester Academy this June and will go
off to Hillsdale College, Hillsdale,
Mich. For those of you who do not
recall having heard of Hillsdale, let
me tell you that it is where the natives
and coeds see UFOs and the government investigators see swamp gas.
Sounds like a very interesting yearl
Peter will be a sophomore at the
academy this fall. Our big news this
last winter was a trip to Vail, Colo.,
for a week of skiing. It was delightful,
habitformi ng, in spite of the altitude.
The base lodge and village were at
8,200 feet and the summit almost
12,000. There was everything you
could want at Vail but oxygen. David's
trip became a success when he met a
nice girl who could keep up to him
on skiis. The last day he won a gold
medal in the Vail Standard race for
men. In October I shall attend the
National Girl Scout Conferenc e in
Detroit, which happens to be about

an hour's drive to Hillsdale, as a delegate of the Montachus ett Girl Scout
Council. This is always exciting. Please
keep the news coming. To you it may
be old but to your classmates it will
be quite new.
New addresses. Alys M. Reese, 80 La17-H, New York, NY
Salle St.,
10027.

46 Next reuniOn: 1971
Officers
Marilyn Schaefer Frater ...
president
Elsie Fraysse Schmidt . . .
vice president
Anne Sharpe Stockholm . . .
secretary
Siran Norian Hovnanian ...
treasurer
Correspon dents
A-Me Sara Price Keates
(Mrs. Richard L.)
430 Margo Lane
Berwyn, P A 19312
M-Z Dorothy Latchford Lota
(Mrs. Charles)
393 Dunham Place
Glen Rock, NJ 07452
41

Fund chairman
Need chairman

thrilled. He is a huskv
blonde and contrasts
~
sister
now 71/z.
She seems devoted to him and loves
little mother. Needless to say
chasing,
and
endless jobs of
LVLHHc<, bnt I love it and
I'll

Reutter
H. Irma Salzman \Viner
Need

Latchsmnmer is almost
over and our children will be back
in school soon; then all will be
I haven't had but one note
Siran Norian Hovnanian from
Va. She is
to accustom herself to her new home after
20
Elizabeth Beam Tacchino writes
is the eldest
of

program.
a very nice vaTom our 17 year
more news for March

are now
and a new
be known as the
room for mom and dad. The
room is for the children. Dodo
did not make the reunion-she was
son Bob at a track meet
the

Officers

are
do with her
time
all are in school this
\Ve seem to have lost one member
of our class. Does
knmv the
whereabouts of
Goldsmith
Elm-

42

for a swim.
w·ants
us all that
will be our 20th reunion and
100th
. Do
to come.
Collada Gilbert has a new
address and would love to hear from
anyone if you are in New York. Her
number is 924-1169. Dulce's
away in March and she
his work as
Hotel

treasurer

Fund chairman
Rhoda W.

and

shoes.

vV,CHAUWC'"-');

Rosar ·watts ..
Davis . . . vice

I received came
Cook. She and
island
Vt.

Dick and I have had a

from the alumni office, deadlines for
news to correspondents are Nov. 21
for the March issue and
.3 for the
issue.
Miner Cornwell tells us that
a
with
Coronet Industries in Atlanta as
southeastern district contract Hl<tllc•o-er. Her son Chris will be a
grader and
grader. Time
hope to be settled in
time school starts.
Brodeur writes she
and Dede home for the
summer with
club

Class notes. Thanks for all the class
news received after
1
for the next issue of
Cresset. As you noted in the letter

Lawrence '46 every other
She
also saw Pat Brennan Boslet last fall
before she moved to
N.Y.
Robertson had a
and
11

Ftmd raising is
first love.
Marion Curtis
has been
west for two and a half
all the beautiful
HU.,,Vo~U•,A, 16 year old son and

Officers
vice
Beatrice Pierce Simeone .
secretary
Garbett Chatterto n ...
treasurer

'47ers plus-Bar bara Martin Brodeur
'47, Alumni Associati on president , last
June snapped her children and those of
two classmat es-Mary Fisher Rossel,
standing left, and Miriam Abel Lee,
are Miriam's
right. Kneeling , from
daughters , Virginia and Nancy. Next
are Dede and Chrissy Brodeur and
Todd Rossel. His sisters, Nancy and
Robin, complete the back row.
Nancy Kay Mayer Connan had a
with her husband and
wonderfu l
Vegas, Los Angeles
daughters to
and San Francisco .
Ginny Bahr is now secretary to
Walter Thompso n Co's. director
Media and supervise s 14 secretarie s in
the Media
Ginny Drown
she and Burge are "''-'au"'
now
their home at Decon as
16, is a counselor at Camp De Witt in
New Hampshi re teaching swimmin g
and sailing. Carol 12, is at camp in
the Poconos. Chad swam competitively all winter for his school, Haverford. He is entering the New
Hampshi re swimmin g champion ship.
Ginny and Burge will take off on
Skimmer , their 33'· sloop for ten days
in August.
Lennie Eckhardt Sheehy sends lots
of news. Her husband is still superintenden t of the North Caldwell
schools in New Jersey. They are kept
busy raising sheep and restoring their
prerevolu tionary farrnhouse. Their
youngest is starting school this fall
and another goes into fifth grade.
Three are in high school. Susan will
of going
be a senior and has
family are
to Centenar y. Lennie
to spend three weeks camping on
Cape Cod. In August the Sheehy

Priscilla is
and the girls are at camp.
with turnloves their waterfron t
Birkett
whaler.
the
and
abouts
and Von are to
Von
in August with the
three
Crackers .
Ann Whitaker Pierce has moved
to East
within six miles of
Mass. Steve is 13, Dave
the twins Kim and Karen 9,
7, and Cricket will be 5 in Decembe r.
are
Peggy Smith Kingston and
a modified
building a summer
A house at ....'-'~iHiV'·"
conos. I drove to
niece.
with Peggy, her sister
was our 19th reunion. Rhoda
was there and later on we found JanPat Terhune Hoffet Tilton
man and .nv~c"u"'
winter,
a very
Carl has
spring and summer as assistant to the .
SUJJermtendeJ1t of schools in
attended a conventio n in Atlantic
David is 16 and still
City in
a page in our
terested in oceanogr aphy,
12 and a
goes to
to get away for two
weeks in August and sort of
Lakes region
bit of the
base of
York State.
be woodstoc k. Keep news

Lucas Drive
Lafayette , CA 94549
L-P

R-Z Louise Lee

Fund chairman

Gowing
Florence Ann Gaudinee r
30. The
to Francis T.
are with Mobil
bride and her
Oil Co. where she is an industria l
received bachelor
nurse. Mr.
and law degrees from Fordham
University.

Officers
Gager Hartshor ne . .

C.
vice president
Barbara Swenson Reid . .
Margery Clason Turton ... treasurer

vV.UH.U!",·

New addresses. Patricia Brennan BasRobert J.), 33 Sunset
let
Norwich, NY 13815.
Paul),
Dulce Collada Gilbert
5-C, New York,
12 Cornelia St.,
NY 10014.
Virginia Miner Cornwell
Charles S.), 3101
Chamble e, Ga 30005.
Ann Whitaker Pierce
C.), Pleasant St., East
02336.

Fund chairrnan
Fund agents
Nancy
Carol Minster
Need agents
Class notes. Valia Belkoff
writes: "We will be
year in the beautiful

our
gra-
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cious land of Hawaii vvhere we feel
the
of God and the basic
of om

outside activities and
Edward Carl
and Kenneth Leif 2. The
school this year
year is the addition
our home which
leisme. vVe were
to
last year for our first sabbatical leave

address or the new which will be
1230 Pine
Scranton."
Hartshorne has rea Vermont vacation and
of
some
time
and her
Staefll.er visited
the Hartshorne s over
weekend
and it
most of the time

out of a suitcase in the
Beth 12, Ed ll and
8
a marvelous week in the
mountains ·with Bea Kohlsaat Reinecke and her
ll and Lisa 8. Bea

Miloche Krone. She is on
in the alumni office. If
anyone can
us out we will be
Mitchell
year
tions firm.
the hot
the business a
Their
Lisa is
old and an adorable
blonde.
Anne
her summer in
the Stone Harbor
she ran into
Paine.
Ed and

while we had all the fun.
vacations in
have an occasional
and Liz
still love
two years

Kent
excellent travelers but
at age 2
so we have not seen as
much as we would like."
and Martha
Swan
have moved back east after living in
Kansas
for four years.
with
Stamford,
as
relations director. The
Swans have
a home in ·white
Plains and are
to be back
among families and
Kenneth and Charlene Emerson
Bostrom
to be in their new
home in central Vennont in
ber. While it was
built
summered at their camp where they
have a garden which they, the deer
and racoons
Joan
writes:
"Our
mt:enLdC:d to move
, September but fom1d that our
dream house needed steel beams, new
rain gutters, etc. in addition to a new
kitchen. Now we're hoping for
Luckilv we still have a roof at the
same ~ld camping grounds and will
be happy to see any alumni at the old

the summer most
relaxes at
the company of
their many
who come to cool
olf. Ginger hasn't seen any ~~·~.w"~Hu
friends in five vears but still correwith a f~w at Christmas time.
would like to have the addTess of
Gay Bennett Pinatel.
is on the lost list in the office
so
anyone can be of
it will be

in
over to
Dietz's
a
and we enjoyed a nice gabfest. \Ve've
had a hectic year, George had another heart
and I had sinus surgery but
have
now." Gretchen asked

Sam
Car-

Charlene
Kenneth
VT 05032.
Edith Felton
8483 Trillium
OH 44022.
Law\Voods

Anne Harris Everett
57 Winford
01890.
Leslie Mitchell
161 Pamassus
92054.

Good Helfrich 's move to Massachusetts.
Katherin e ShoBer
moved to

Officers
Barker.

Anne

secretar y LOST
... treasure r

San Diego, CA 92122
G-L Need voluntee r
Kirkham Scholtz
M-Ri
338 Middlesex
Darien, CT 06820
Ro-Z Roberta Havet Waterla nd
Alfred

Fund chairma n
Weiss Gates

Class notes. Don and Dorcas Gehman
to Puerto Rico and
had a
The children
8 and 5
Lois are
age.
Sandra, 13 year old
Hanson Perkins, will
mer in Mexico with a
the Youth for Underst anding
Since their recent move east,
Little Fowler is busy decorati ng their
house. The boys are well
with cub scouts, clarinet lessons, swimand boating courses.
Roberta
that
Service and in the
•vv'l\.""'l'- forward to being a
hopes to sail
den mother. Her
have purto a
chased a new boat and
vacae
tentativ
Their
club.
small
to Newfou ndtion
land.

vice
pects to appear very soon on comlH<on;><u~. news and a woman' s show.
she had a fascinati ng two
at ABC affiliates
Most of these
Place
...,w.•wcvu to return to
for a visit in August.
Webb writes that she is still
school and
in
her mother.
starting
Winter
Mass.,
her third
life seems busier than
and says
ever. Her husband Bob is involved in
many town affairs aside from his posiof schools.
tion as
active in
Edith has
second
starting
is
PTA. Matthew 7
grade, Larry 5 112 will be in kinderga rten,
and Beth 2112 will be at home and getinto mischief.
for myself, our seventh child
born last
total of five
around every
and Eddy will be
few
in second, Nellie
in fifth grade,
and
start
is most anxious to
will be in
3 year old
at home. Al

in the attic for
have
I manage to keep busy as treasure r
in the church
of our women' s
church choir.
and
and washing dishes
Sewing,
takes up the rest of my time!
Gloria Perruso to Louis
21. The bride is emLaborat ories, West
a graduate of
Newark College of Enginee ring, is a
manage r with Giannin i ConFairfield.
New addresses. Anne Hasson Grass
Robert C.), 442 Valleysc ent
07076.
Currie
Katherin e
Royal Oaks
ert C.,
TX 77704 .•

Officers
Barbara Biggs Parini
Mildred McCool Lehnert .
vice presiden t
... secretar y
Welch
Essie Bearnar th
Cramer Guenthe r ... secretar y
. . treasure r
Schain
Virginia Curtiss Fairchil d
Courtla nd
S.W. 21 Way
FL 33312
Fort
Margot Stearns Zedren
Gerald F., Jr.)
36 E. 69 St.
NY 10021
New
Fund chairma n
Need chairma n

MacFar lane Fritz
Frank Malling er
Muller
Rae
Need agents
Class notes. From correspo ndent Virginia Curtiss Fairchil d: To those of
thank
you who sent in news, a
please reyou-to
member that this column is written
with your news so do send it in.
Class member s will be intereste d to
know that at the alumni day meeting
Grace C. Kocher was elected
in
chairma n and Lee
her assistant for reunion
1971.
A nice note from Essie Bearnar th
Welch tells us
and love their new
ten days in New Hampsh ire at
George' s mother's cottage and had a
wonderf ul time. Marion Hunt Lloyd
but at the time of writlives
to receive a note from
Gar after so
and Warren live in
nix, Ariz., where Warren is foreman
for the mainten ance departm ent of
The De Gars adopted a little
the
11. Diane Marie was born
and weighed 8 lbs. 14 oz. and
of
and Warren are
baby.
and are also livparents have
ing in Phoenix.
Zelda Kleinfie ld Levine writes she
Virgin
has been living in St.
45

Islands for almost four years and
loves it.
Levines have three
Andrea
a

is very
active in
at tl1eir Antilles
school. The Levines have a boat and
Herb
in the Caribbean.
A verv nice note came to hand
from
· Armend Catherwoo d. Her
children are Linda
Colleen 9 and
6liJ. The Catherwoo ds are in
the process of
the second
floor of their home
know
that
be beautiful
it is
husband Bill is managservices of
and Radio division.
toward his
visit with Rutl1
with National Airlines as a
for
and
so I
of mother

real estate
would like
to hear from
house
is also active in
Christmas Fair
a
J'\ew
Pat's
husband is national sales manager for
a Christmas tree ornament company.
Davis Perazone has been to
Mexico this summer with
and she
loved it.
also visited friends in
i\i ew Mexico while en route. Ed and
time with Ted and Shirand
l l and
became
~.. ~~~",~~ in March and \Yas married to
D. Fairchild

Park
was mv matron of honor.
Smith
~
'55 was bridesand Susan was flower
\Ve
have been
with relatives this
summer but
we

and Susan

Fifteenth reunion 1966-Clas s of
Lunoeae, Lee
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Connie
in kinder-

~'-V~.UHv>

should be in our new home. I will
start
at the Palm Cove
Beach school and Susan will be
to Riverland
school.
all of you who come to Florida durthe year will look us up.
Stearns
Zedren: I'm very IJ«o,ucou
the respouse for this issue.
vour letters and
the new~ that I would
me
hear
even more of our group for
the next Cresset.
Linda Pellett Lannin the
was able to trace
Bond Shaw, now with her husan
officer at Naval
Communic ations Station on the island
of Guam.
teaches
to
marines
have
diving. The
Shaws have
Ronald,
writes that we are
near
as she lives in the six··
ties here in Manhattan . Zelda was off
to Greece and
for a
summer vacation.
has traveled
before but this was her
Mason ~·\spenberg is the
mother of six and very busy with

Armend Catherwoo d, Daphne Boyle Woods, Virginia
W arke Green. Second row: Mildred McCool
Nancy Hope Chase, Polly Shepardso n Switzer,
Joan Busher
Barbara Brisbin
Lewis Jenkins.

them and their school activities. Her
oldest son starts high school this fall
and being very athletic is looking forward to all the sporting events.
Don and Marilyn Meyer Heid,
their two girls and two boys, are still
living near Pittsburg h. They spent a
lovely vacation this summer on Lake
Huron in Canada.
Sally Nelson Roddy writes that
Bruce is now 13, Cindy 11 and Brian
5. The Roddys live in Glen Ridge,
N.J., during the winters where they
all are active in civic and church activities. In the summer they vacation
at their newly built home in Harvey
Cedars, N.J. This house replaced the
one they lost in a storm in 1962. Sally
writes that her sisters Karen Nelson
McGowa n '54 and Ruth Nelson MacPherson '57 live nearby and they get
together frequentl y.
Rhonda Rosecran s Kerr was so glad
to see everyone at our 15th reunion.
Rhonda is the mother of two girls,
Stephani e 13 and Pamela 11 and is
active in PTA, church and 4H groups.
She and her family live five miles
outside of Newton, N.J., on 18 acres
of land and have two horses. Sounds
like a wonderfu l life for all concerne d.
I was so pleased to hear from Felicia Steiner Lemonic k as I have often
wondere d about her whereabo uts.
Flea writes she lives outside Philadelphia and is a busy mother of Jimmy
7, Johnny 5 and Julie 3. In the summer the Lemonick s spend their vacation at Margate, N.J. Flea had hoped
to get to reunion but prior commitments made it impossible.
Shirley Stevens Ziemer writes that
she has spent most of her summer
moving into a new home in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Her family includes five
children: two girls and three boys
plus a cat and a dog. Shirley has visited Bette Davis Perazone in the
Catskills.
Barbara von Broock Greer says she
and her husband spent three weeks in
Great Britain this spring on a trip
sponsored by the National Cathedra l
Association to mark the 900th anniversary of Westmin ster Abbey.
Susan Waring Prideaux writes that
she and her husband Dick spent the
past winter working on their ranch in
Texas and in May returned to Georgetown, Colo., where they opened their
antique shop for the summer season.
Georgeto wn is a historic mining town

and attracts many tourists en route to
Denver. Susan's big news is that she
expects a baby this summer.

(Mrs. Bertram J.,
58 Bayview Place
Staten Island, NY 10304

Marriages. Virginia Curtiss Limpede
2.
to Courtlan d D. Fairchild ,

Fund chairman
Anne P. Cornell

New addresses. Jane Atwood Wright
(Mrs. John C., II), 64 Wyllys St., Manchester, CT 06040.
Essie Bearnart h Welch (Mrs.
George P.), 12 Donner St., Holmdel,
NJ 07733.
Janet Bond Shaw (Mrs. Warren L.),
U.S. Naval Commun ications Station,
F.P.O. San Francisco, CA 96630.
Judy Klein Franken (Mrs. Richard
S.), 105 Georgian Drive, Cinnamin son, NJ 08077.
Elizabeth Lowry McCorm ick (Mrs.
Kelly), 9 W. 16 St., Apt. A2, New
York, NY 10011.
Polly Shepards on Switzer (Mrs.
Alan A.), The Hill School, Pottstow n,
PA 19464.
Shirley Stevens Ziemer (Mrs. Edward), 9 Eldorado Drive, Poughkee psie, NY 12603.
Marian Sulzer West (Mrs. Herman
C.), 2617 E. King's Road, Virginia
Beach, VA 23452.
Ann Walrad Kelly (Mrs. Thomas,
III), 1496 Chesterfield, Birmingham,
MI 48009.
Nancy Webber Fulton (Mrs. William), 110 Pond Road, Box 304, Wellesley, MA 02181.

Fund agents
Carolyn Kopf Gutman
Steuber Kohaut
Thompso n Woodwa rd
agents

52 Fifteen th
reunio n: 1967
Officers
Elizabeth Kilkenny . . . . .president
Gail Warden Arace .. vice president
Sydney Coleman Hanson . . .
secretary -treasure r
Correspo ndents
A-B Margaret McKee Chapman
(Mrs. Thomas W.)
413 Dogwood Terrace
Easton, P A 18042
C-F Anne P. Cornell
7715 McCallum St.
Philadelp hia, P A 19118
G-Q Carolyn Kopf Gutman
(Mrs. Leonard)
24 Dundee Ave., Argyle Park
Babylon, NY 11702
R-Z Barbara Smith Garbe

Class notes. From corre~soondeJut
garet McKee Chapman :
Berger Roth are living
will be
since
construct ion equipme nt in
states including Alaska and Hawaii
and Betty hopes to do some traveling
with him. The Roths have four children: Jimmy 9, Linda 7,
4 and Scott 2. They all love California.
Elna Bisbee Meader and Jerry have
finished their tour of duty in
after two and a half years.
the
now go to Vietnam and Elna
children, Linda and Buck, will go back
to Schenect ady to await his return.
God speed, Jerry!
Beverly Buchana n sent her news
from the hospital where she was recuperatin g from a successful disk operation. She will be a lady of leisure
for some time but her outlook is bright
and she is looking forward to a better
year in '67.
All is well here. One lovely summer
day the kids and I drove over to Hackettstown to the Fish Hatchery and
naturally we stopped in to view the
campus. The old school hardly looks
the same. While we were there the
carillon sounded the hour and it is
truly a beautiful thing to hear. If the
present grill had been there when we
were, I think we would have ~"'"'"'""
a lot of classes. Please send in your
news so I can pass it on to your
classmates.
From correspon dent Carolyn Kopf
Gutmann : With thanks to Edna for
doing such an excellent job trying
to keep us all in touch-he re goes:
The little response I received ranges
from Michigan to Florida. What happened to the rest in between?
Ed and Janice Gwilliam Cotton
moved into their new home in April
and have been busy getting settled. The
children, Bill a fifth grader, Carolyn
a second grader and Susan 3l!z proved
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to be
and Ed are
active in their
find time for a bit of
with her
and Ed with his
u <''"'""'w·rl Zimmermann sent a
In
'65
where
with the
of Michiroom for
children.
letter she should
of Commerce.
mentions the fact that om
union is
on a
note on
card last Christmas was brief:
heard from a soul since rem1ion. The
children are
and

Roth
Ave.,

91324.
Zimmermann

1375 Bardstown
MI 48105.

Class notes.
in
and
to hear from classmates in
the area. Her husband is the new executive vice
of the Camden
Chamber of Commerce.
Cun-

Officers

Beatrice

'Vinkelman .
vice

WiJiiams Duerr .
treasmer LOST

an
Their l l year old son and 9 year old
~-'"'"'~·cou.. Last Easter
took a
aWcUU.VH

since
so you can
how
much
~as done.
To fill in on
the Gutmann
are rPf'f'nO'Prl
annual vacation on
a
this
in the front seat,
and a cub scouter,
a front
and ~"''~"'. . . ~·~'
middle seat while the back and roof
held all the gear and one
pram.
The next letter should reach me
November
School
be open
then and life will be
LV",vW.ivi

9 Carlton Comt

07040

R-St Need volunteer
Sn-Z Drusilla Fox

and

8.
Altschuler RoseShield

07680.
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Patricia VanArsdale
Gara Van Schaack
Mamre Marsh 'Vilson
Need

Fund chairman
Carol Sweet Locke

way l. The Bakers will be moving to
Pine Channel Estates as soon as their
house is
and
who may
be vacationing in the
has an invitation to stop in and say hello. The
Baker children are
8, Scott
2 and Lenore Ann l.
Hubbard Browne is very imwith Cresset and thinks it is
over the old
I agree with her. ll1e
alumni office has done wonders. The
Brownes have been in Rockland County
now and are busy building
and redwood patio in their
Carrie is over a year now
is
brother K.C. 7 and
Duncan 6.
vV e
the month of
the shore in Spring Lake.
goodness the weather was beautiful so we
were able to have a good rest. TI1e
Brian and
keep the Paris
household busy
swimming lessons and car pools. Craig was 2 in
March and is a joy. Dan is doing exwell and has become a partStreet agency of the
Insurance Co. The response to the news letter has been
poor. I
to hear from more of
you for the next issue.
From correspondent Patricia VanArsdale
I am glad Peggy
is in
Without her we would never
anv news
to represent this section. Peggy ~d the
are all doing well, Nancy enters
this
and 2 year
will be at home to keep
amused. Peggy spent the sumout at a nnVPrnT

and found it interestin g. She also
taught junior great books on the sixth
grade level this past winter. Once
again Peggy sends word to have anyone call her who may be going through
St. Joseph.
We just returned from our vacation
at Avalon and while there saw
Frazer Fouracre and her family.
in the summer we all piled in the car
and drove to South Carolina to see
Page's parents. 700 miles with two
children is not really the greatest way
to spend the day, but put the thermometer up over 100 and you have
genuine misery. The children had a
week in which to become thorough ly
spoiled by their grandpar ents and
cousins. Do dig out those two-way
letters you have put away to fill out
another day and make this another day.
The office received the following
news from Phyllis Roberts Montague :
"Bill is associate professor ofpsycho logy
at the Universit y of Illinois so we are
still in Champai gn. We are spending
the summer back in San Diego where
we used to live and having a wonderful time visiting old friends and enjoying the beach. My three children can't
get enough of the water and are enjoying their masks and snorkles this
year. David enters third grade in the
fall, Lynn goes into first, and Sandy
has another year of nursery school.
We are going to find it hard to leave
here after two months in this glorious
sun.
Bill and Virginia Smillie Wilson
and family vacatione d last summer in
northern Michigan with friends and
their children. Virginia keeps herself
busy with activities at the Woman's
Club and is looking forward to a course
in decoupag e. Karen will be entering
kinderga rten this fall and Billy will
be a first grader. Both youngste rs had
a bout with chicken pox last winter.
From correspon dent Drusilla Fox
Jenkins: I received seven replies to
the request for news and I can't tell
you how tickled I am to be hearing
from so many of the gals in the class
of '53. This is more response than I
have had in years and I do so
it continues .
First of all, a nice note from Betty
Summers Kleiber announci ng the birth
of a son. He joins 4 year old Karen
who will go to nursery school in the
fall. Betty and Don vacatione d for
two weeks this summer at Paradox

Lake in the Adironda cks and saw Roger
and Marion Bacon Wood and their two
girls who were also there. Betty and
Don also visited Mary Carol Towe
Miller '54 and her family in
Mary Carol has two boys, ages 3 and l.
Carol Sweet Locke has a new address. Her husband has a new IJV,O<ucvu
and this took them to the Detroit area.
Bob, Carol and their three girls did a
lot of camping last summer and are
hoping to do a great deal more now
that they live in Michigan .
Ginny Turner Richardv ille's sons
were busy this summer taking swimming lessons. The girls occupied their
time at home. Ginny tries to sew,
swim and bowl wheneve r possible
in Californi a. Gara
and loves
VanScha ack from Connecti cut visited
Ginny a while ago, and last spring she
vacatione d in Oklahom a, Texas and
Florida. Sounds wonderfu l.
Liz Westbroo k Somers keeps
with sailing at the cape and visiting
with families. Her Chuckie will be in
the sixth grade and Susan in third.
Chuckie fancies himself a young Beatie
as he plays the guitar. Susan continues
with dancing lessons and
Audrey Whitcom b Fetter has moved
and Audie would
to Middleto wn,
The
anyone
from
visit
love a
area is complete ly new to her.
burgh Plate Glass transferre d Bill to
the New York sales office. Audie is
looking forward to living near the big
city.
Dixie Wilson Bolte is back in the
Pittsburg h area and is getting reacquainted with old friends. Bob has
been made president of Hanlon &
Wilson Company , a small metal fabrication plant. This sounds like a wonderful move up for him.
As for my own news, it too is
ful, for we have had a full year. Our
fourth child arrived in January. This
makes two boys and two girls and we
are thrilled to pieces. Six weeks later
for three
we moved to Towson,
months until our house in Timonium
the adwas finished and now I
time.
a
for
ours
be
will
dress
Amelia Schneide reith Pearson and Kirvan looked us up recently and we have
enjoyed many evenings together.
live near us and have three
Peggy Lou 8 and
with
also keep in close
fer 2.
her
and
'54
Simmon
Barbara Kalbach
a
Pa., and
family in

wonderfu l weekend with them in May.
They have two children, David and
Cheryl, ages 5 and 3. Keep the news
coming for the next issue. There are
many we haven't heard a word from
in years.
Births. Eric John to Donald and Betty
Jane Summers Kleiber, Decembe r 18.
Fourth child, second son, David
Foster to Norman and Drusilla Fox
Jenkins, January 20.
New addresses. Gail Dodge Williams
(Mrs. H. Leighton), 339 Bellevue Ave.,
Haddonfi eld, NJ 08033.
Maureen Daly Brown (Mrs. Charles
S.), 1433 Yorktown Road, Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236.
M. Joan Frazer Fouracre (Mrs. R.
925 Merion Square Road,
Rogers,
Gladwyn e, P A 19035.
Nadine Rickerby Landema re (Mrs.
Henry, Jr.), 10 Bayview Ave., Island
Heights, NJ 08732.
Adele Slack Watson (Mrs. William),
103 Ridgewo od Drive, Camp Hill,
PA l70ll.
Nancy Steele Scudder (Mrs. David
22 Lincoln Lane, Simsbury, CT
06070.
Audrey Whitcom b Fetter (Mrs. William, Jr.), 108 Jumping Brook Road,
Tincroft, Middleto wn, NJ 07748.
Mary Ellen Wilson Bolte (Mrs. Robert), 1021 Jefferson Heights Drive,
Pittsburg h, P A 15235.

54 Next reunio n: 1969
Officers
Marilyn Downs Monks ... president
V ada Rittenhou se Timko ...
vice president
Lois Caffrey Petersen ...
secretary -treasure r
Correspo ndents
A-Br Betty M. Merrell
1815 Palmer Ave.
Larchmo nt, NY 10538
Bu-De Karen DeWitt Conner
Gardiner , NY 12525
Di-Gh Frances Pratt Townsen d
(Mrs. William L.)
1509 Carolina Ave.
Durham, NC 27705
Gi-J Diane Decker Mudge
(Mrs. Philip T.)
24 Brook Lane
Maplewo od, NJ 07040
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M-N Elinor Mallon Macdona ld
Cameron A.)
Hlmterfie ld Road
FL 32751

Deane Demares t Logan
0., Jr.)
454 Welchs Point Road
CT 06460
Fund chairman
M. Merrell

Eckner Scavuzzo
Burns Stiles
Halvorse n Schmal
Need agents
Class notes. From correspon dent Betty
I have had such a poor rethere isn't much to report.
Schmeal is now living in
She m1d Bill have three
acres on a
overlooki ng town and
there.
planned a vacain August with Bruce.
~a"w'a"u Pockros writes her
will be in school full time in
the fall. Her husband is in the real
estate business in Cincinna ti and her
father is mayor of that
Sherry Pratt Townsen d and her husband h~ve a cottage at Myrtle Beach,
and were planning an August
vacation there. Doug and Sheridan
will be in school in the fall and that
a little breather.
is still living the
life of leisure, enjoying her apartmen t
and new car.
I am now in the internatio nal deof the National Broadcas ting
and find it a very stimulatjob. If only I could
to Rome one week and Hong
Kong the next as my boss does, I
would be in good shape.
Correspo ndent Karen De Witt Conmuou•ou;
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ner writes: Marilyn Cranmer Hentrip. I had never been to Californi a
drickson's Billy 8 ~nd Doug 6 will be
before and found it quite exciting.
in school all day this fall and Gail
We had been home only a week when
Louise 2 will keep Marilyn company
I suffered a miscarria ge and a painful
at home. Marilyn has joined the New
case.-of tendonitis . I recupera ted from
Gardens Meadow Garden Club and
that and headed for Ocean City, N.J.,
will try her hand at flower arranging .
for two weeks of rest and relaxation.
Her husband Howie is product manager
I'm better now and able to get around
of the Watts Regulato r's Fluid Power
again. Vada and I hope to come up
Division in Lawrence , Mass.
with some concrete ideas on our class
Evelyn Cronk Sweeney lives in Wanproject for this year, so more news
taugh, N.Y., and would like to hear
will be on the way.
from any other girls living on the
south shore. She keeps in touch with ... New addresses. Gail Bishop Schmeal
Judy Mace Gillen and they get to(Mrs. George W.), Mountain side Road,
gether a couple of times a year. Eve's
Mendham , NJ 07945.
two children will be in school this
Margaret Macdona ld Jeffery (Mrs.
year. Her husband DaYe was made an
Robert J.), 11 Colonial \Vay, Lincroft,
assistant Yice president of his company
NJ 07738.
about one and a half years ago and as
a result travels a great deal. During
the summer months and vacations the
55 Next reunio n: 1970
family pack up and accompa ny him.
Officers
This past winter Patti Barber Otten,
Patricia Eckels Willett ..
Bob and the two children spent a weekend with us. Two other girls with
president
Margot Nelson Carey ...
whom we attended the Knox School
stayed at a nearby resort and we envice president
Anne Fowler Neducsin ...
joyed the skiing at Ski-Minnie. Patti
and I get together three or four times
secretary -treasure r
a year. My challenge this year will be
working on the PTA board. The school
Correspo ndents
which 9 year old Cindy attends is
A-Bro Need volunteer
affiliated with the state universit y at
Bm-Do Carol Rubin Leven
New Paltz and we have to work with
(Mrs. Merwin)
and through the university which, at
530 Stanley Ave.
times, is very frustratin g.
Mamaron eck, NY 10543
In April the office received the folDr-Gi Mary Jane DuBois Preiser
lowing from Lesley Field Dunbar:
(Mrs. Godfrey K., Jr.)
"W'e are about to move to Peter6 Archgate Road
borough,
where my husband
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
has been transferre d. After seven years
Gl-Ho Ann Koreywo Mele
of hard work building up the school,
(Mrs. Joseph C.)
I'm giving up my kindergar ten. Jed
85 Noyes Road
9 is active in 4-H work along with his
Fairfield, CT 06431
mother who started this club in SudHu-K Nancy Blumoeh r Morse
bury. Five year old Heather keeps me
(Mrs. Ronald C.)
hopping and usually up a tree-she
19 Balmoral Drive
talks constantl y. We are trying to sell
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
the house and school and will remain
L-Mo Margot Nelson Carey
here until this is done. Dick is com(Mrs. J. Raymond)
muting back and forth which is rough."
24 Nevins St.
From correspon dent Marilyn Downs
Rutherfo rd, NJ 07070
Monks: I received a short note from
Mu-Po Priscilla Morris Jmnieson
Barbara Spitzer Rosenber g who enjoys
(Mrs. Willimn H.)
life in Vineland very much. Dave is a
125 Del Casa Drive
busy pediatric ian and Barbara is the
Mill Valley, CA 94941
busy mother of four, two boys and two
Pr-Sa Carol M. Nicklas
girls.
86 Gillies Road
We have had a busy summer. Early
Hmnden, CT 06717
in July I joined Johnny in Californi a
Sc-Z Bunny Wetzler Weis
for a week while he was on a business
(Mrs. Rudy)

Three to make ready- Frank lO heads
the childre n of Francis and Betsy Hubbell Schwer in '55, with Cindy 8 and
Brenda 3% by his side.

6601 Edenva le Road
Baltimore, MD 21209
Fund chairm an
Need chairm an
Fund agents
Lydie Diehl Blye
Anita Brunne r Jeffery
Barbar a Ehresm an Krauss
Helen Preble Kreig
Margot Cleverl ey Landal e
Dolly Anne Wood Melson
Margar et Jackma n Metzge r
Anne Fowler Neducs in
Emily Bell Shriver
E. Doris Gerson Swanson
Althea O'Brie n Tallau
Gail von Hirsch von Fabrice
Bunny Wetzle r W eis
Need agents
Class notes. The office receive d the
following from Emily Bell Shriver:
We have moved from Norfolk to the
D.C. area where my husban d is working at the naval security station. We
had quite a bit of illness this spring
before our unexpe cted hurried move,
but everyon e is fine now. Beth will
be 5 and going to kinderg arten this
fall and 15 month. old Andy is finally
walking. We have a rather chaotic
househ old with all the moving but
our lives are filled with interest ing
people and events.
Corresp ondent Nancy Blumo ehr
Morse writes: Betsy Hubbe ll Schwer in
has returne d to the states after having

her
knew. Pat's three childre n
lived in San Juan for five years.
with
to
time
busy but she finds
husban d Tim has recentl y
brain damage d youngsters.
.
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Audrey Redfearn Turner,
Susan Leach
Tenth reunion 1966-Clas s of 1956, bottom row from
Joanne DelMonico HolAzamar,
Aouten
Leslie
Gibson
Constance
Gertruda Johnson, Virginia Boyde
Donahue. Second row:
Vegliante
Helen
Irving,
Ruder
Blom
Dagny
land, Joyce Blum Lehrhoff, standing,
Nancy Richtberg
Peterson,
Lisbeth Howell
Nancy Sutton McCabe, Joyce Whitehous e Anderson, Carol Dunning
Anne Nelson
Kallison,
Pastore
Susan
Dot Applegate
Margo Berry
Peretz, Nancy Jane Wingate
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Clay
Cline
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Wright,
VanStone
Renman,
Barbara Birgel
Haymaker , Carole Typond
row: Carol
Fourth
Barr
Betsey
Geolge,
McNeco
Oe
Barney
Judith Strehim Bars, Sandra
Fisher
Patricia
Curtiss
Marybeth
row:
Weddell Axt, Lois McWay, Lee Butler,
Young, Joan Crosby N eptun, Barbara
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Bob,
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I
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member
union and visiting with so many classas well as Lisa 5 and Robie 6. The
mates. The campus has certainly grown
Ginns also have rabbits, dogs and kithousehold.
and looks beautiful. Following the
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a
for
tens, which make
reunion festivities, Nancy Jane Wingate
Early last spring we spent a nice
Sundstrom and husband Bob, and Pat
evening with Ken and Bonny Martin
Fisher Young and husband Carroll visScherer just prior to the arrival of
us for the evening. It was good to
are
ited
Scherers
The
Virginia Ann.
get together and talk of our college
ing the summer at their cottage on the
on the latest
days as well as catch
Jersey shore.
family refamilies.
our
of
news
Balfour
From correspond ent Mary
visit with
relaxing
very
a
had
cently
Ohlson
Sturgis
Cynthia
Browning:
the Youngs, daughter Susan and son
was married last January. She and husDouglass, at their home at Lake
band Carl went to Hawaii for their
the
Hopatcong ,
in
honeymoo n and are now living
Carl
Denver.
of
west
just
mountains
works for the Public Service Co. and 111111.... M .
Sturgis to Carl
.,...- arrtages.
Cynthia is working for the
January.
Travel Agency as a consultant.
Mimi Van Stone Wright enjoyed
Births. Wendy to Dick and Dagny
revisiting Centenary and seeing so
Blom Kalinowski, March 4.
reunion.
tenth
our
many classmates at
David to Bob and Beverly Mallard
at
vacation
a
had
family
and
Mimi
Ginn, March.
Beach Haven, N.J., as well as enjoyVirginia Ann to Ken and Bonny
ing a sailfish boat on Lake Valhalla.
1h will start
5.
Scherer,
Martin
4
Lauren
Her daughter

New addresses. Charlotte Brown CoopHerbert), 1923 Sherman Ave.,
IL 60201.
Doris Cargill Tucker (Mrs. Ken38 Mansfield St., New Haven,
neth
CT 06511.
Eaton Schubert (Mrs. RobBerea, OH
ert), 341 Baldwin
44017.
Gail Grabe Fuller (Mrs. Gordon T .,
13514 Vandalia Drive, Rockville,
20853.
Margaret Halstead Coffman (Mrs.
Richard A.), 320 Roxbury Road, Shippensburg, P A 17257.
Joan Irwin Farquharso n (Mrs. William R., Jr.), llO Zuckerman Ave.,
Fort Benning, GA 31905.
B.everly Jensen Mog (Mrs. James R.),
Winesap Run, Bethel, CT 06801.
Carla Kelly Harden(Mr s. Charles M. ),
5900 Arlington Ave., Riverdale, NY
l047l.
Barbara Mandle Williams (Mrs.
Thomas E.), 639 Blue Hill Road, River
07675.
Vale,
Frances B. Mervis, 17100 Van Aken
Shaker Heights, OH 44120.
Rosalie Meyers Lichtblau (Mrs.
Fred), 2 Charlton St., New York, NY
10014.
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Jr.)
1593 N .E. 48 Court
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386 Gilbert
Louise Palin
107 Green Hill
0644:3.
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Need chairman

Officers
Alice MacLea Hobbs
Lois Kulzer Cheesman ..
vice
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been in
for three
Both
agree tl1at uv~"">'> could
be finer than to be in Carolina. Their
children are Pamela 6,
4 and
2.
Anne Block Meeker writes that
she hears from Carol Bethune Del
and two kiduucuu·~a. Anne adds that
her own son Charles is now 5 and
and Cliff

D-Ham

19103
Alice MacLea Hobbs

wedding,
in Mystic,
Conn.
Sandra
Crannell
W.)
Road
NY 12186

from her farm
is now 51h and
hears from
MacArthur.
\Vindolf writes
first
are

Sco-Tb Karen Turner
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in a four
with an acre of

All
and

his side.

a month's tour of tl1e Yucatan and
Mexico. Zebra
had a fabulous time and adds that she loves working at Time-Life.
As some of vou
know,
Carol
~
at my
house a year
3. Her
husband is
tenant in
moving from
to
California in October where
will train
for
and
are expecting in
Received a letter
Balch
Theo and Dick vaBahama Island
She is working
at Utica Coland also
for a law firm
a week. Theo and Dick have
house and lots of
and Scott.
Sam and
vacationed in Fort
Lauderdale tl1is winter and
a
to Martha's
the
summer ends. Abbie is now in kinderand
is in nursery school.
will be the
one home to get

Please keep your notes coming and
I will do my best to get them into
the alumni news.
Ann Deacon Schultz reports a new
son born last spring. Their first boy
was two last May 15 and thinks his
new brother is pretty nice.
Karen Eisenstaed t Downing says
that she is kept pretty busy with her
first child, a girl, born in February.
Received a nice note and family
picture from Arlene Ewein Loesel.
Arlene received her master's degree
from Hofstra University this past
June, specializin g in the teaching
of reading.
Celia Fordemwa lt Rahmani is living in California and loves it. Her
husband is in business in Los Angeles and they have bought their own
home in Inglewood. When they were
on their vacation last summer, she
took her husband to Hackettsto wn to
see the college and he thought it
was lovely. If there are any girls in
Celia's area, she would enjoy hearing from you.
Carol Faunce Short sent me a nice
long note. After moving to Houston
last summer, she has been busy with
her two children, Cindy 5 and Tommy
4, getting settled in their new home
and being active with a home for
wayward boys. Her husband Tom was
made manager of the North American Aviation office in Houston. His
company is building the Apollo spacecraft. They have thoroughly enjoyed
the area, and she would enjoy hearing from any Centenary girls who
live nearby.
I have moved back home for awhile.
My husband left for duty in Vietnam
April 21 and probably will not return until May of 1967. In the meantime, I am living and working in
Baltimore and expecting our first baby
at Christmast ime. We are very pleased
and happy about that.
From Correspon dent Sue Mackta
Genet: As of this writing I have received news only from Carol Pfeifer
who has just returned from a great
vacation in Europe. Thought you
would like to hear how Carol capably described her trip. "Three of
us, including Barbara Johnson, sailed
on the Bremen April 25 and did we
ever have a wonderful bon voyage
party. It took seven days to reach
Southampt on. We spent a week in
England and from there flew to Paris

for a four-day stay where I picked
up my '66 Volkswagen. We drove to
Brussels, Amsterdam, Copenhage n,
Heidelberg , Munchen, Salzberg, Innsbruck, Zurich, Lugano, then on to
several stops in Italy, including Venice, Florence, Rome and Pisa. Then
we headed to Monaco and back to
Paris for five more days, flying from
there to New York July 6. I have
listed our major stops, although we
had many smaller ones in between.
I had a ball shopping and trying new
foods and am all set to go back next
year. Now I am off to Fort Lauderdale to fill in at my old job for a
month and then back to Jersey to settle
down."
After the spring issue of Cresset
had been published, we had word from
Katherine Roberts Merrifield that she
and Eric were soon expecting their
second child to join Anne Campbell
who was born July 10, 1964. We
should soon hear the details about this
newest member of the family.
Leon and I and our youngest
daughter Pamela, who will be 4
this November , spent a long weekend
with friends in New Haven, Conn.
While there I visited with Merle
Markle Katz. Merle and Bernie have
three boys and a beautiful daughter
Joanna, who arrived in May. I also
saw Susan Cobden Rosenstein and
Vivian Miller Hyman. Our daughter
Jill celebrated her first birthday in May
and is now running all over and becoming quite the lady. Leon and I are
taking Pam to Aruba with us for a
vacation in August and looking forward to a great rest with almost
guaranteed wonderful weather.
I do regret that there are so many
of you who do not write even a line
or two. You would make my job so
much easier if I had some news or
pictures to send on to the college.
From correspond ent Karen Turner
Bragdon: My best news writer, Marian
Shipley Hill, reports that they continue to be amazed at the beautiful
scenic sights California has to offer.
The Hills recently acquired a standard
poodle and admit that things get interesting at times, with their two cats.
Marian's younger brother has just
been sent to Vietnam, which is quite
distressing, to say the least.
From Loriel Snyder comes news
of her marriage last spring to David
Wayne Calloway, a senior financial

analyst for Internation al Telephone
and Telegraph Corp. Trish Wallace
Becknell was one of Lori's attendants,
and Joan Sands Clauss was the soloist. Ruth Christense n Young was also
present for' the ceremony. After a
trip to New Orleans and Acapulco,
the Calloways moved into their New
York apartment. Lori is still working
for Standard Oil of New Jersey.
Carol Snyder Berry assures us that
country life is the only way to live!
Susan 7, assorted animal members of
the household and one nature boy
husband gallop all over their 13
acres. Happiness, she says, is a deck
overlooking a trout stream. Hmmmm!
Occupying a ranch in Scarsdale,
N.Y., is Susan Seigenfeld Richter and
family, having moved in last December. Their daughter Geri Lynn is 6
and will enter first grade this fall
camp
after enjoying an all-day
go to
this summer. Son Jeffrey 3
nursery school in September . Susy's
leisure time is filled playing golf. She
reports her game is improving greatly.
Wish I could say the same for mine!
We have just returned from a
month's vacation in New Jersey and
Missouri. Most of the time was spent
at the home of my parents (Jeanne
Stratton Turner '29) in Trenton where
our girls, Jeanne 7 and Sarah 3 filled
much of their time swimming. Dud
and I were attendants in my brother's
wedding, played golf rather
and just had a fun time relaxing.
our return to Kansas we stopped over
in St. Louis for several days to visit
friends.
Thank you, gals, for all the news.
It really wasn't painful at all, was it?
Don't stop now. Let's have even more
news for our next issue. And how about
a few pictures, please?
From correspond ent Bette Bodor
Coningsby: News has finally arrived
from some of my old faithfuls. Suzee
Wallbank Rowland, her husband Ellis and three children are now
in Bowie, Md., since their transfer
by Chicopee Mills to Washingto n,
as
D.C. They are kept very
Suzee is chapter president of the
cee wives and Ellis is state director
of the Jaycees.
A nice long note and paper clipping
arrived from Marge Wright Dwyer,
telling of her husband Bill's
ment as press secretary to
Jersey's governor, Richard
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Moser
area.
a bit with
who lives
Everett and her
are
forward to their
vacation at Colgate
upper
Saranac Lake.
are
Joan 2 and

Wilbur

A.

Celia Fordemw alt Rahmani
429 W. 64

BarManas-

born to

for the past six years, in
caring for her son
approach ing his first
Susan
wonders whether or not any
have been laid for our tenth ~·eunion.
This is somethin g for us all to think
about.
will be here before we
know it.
Joan Willey Niemetz lives in Bethlehem, Pa., and boasts a year old
son,
I
a nice
from
Robinson
who is now
living in Shrevepo rt,
since Bill's
transfer by vV estern Electric. Now
that young Beth and
older, Patti is busying
bridge lessons and bowling league
besides getting settled in their nevv
home.
As for tl1e six of us, after
ing an enjoyable week's vacation
in the Smokv Monntain s National
Park witl1 the/ boys, we left our oldest son fuere for a monfu at camp
where he thorough ly
himself. Since our children have become
avid swimmer s and spend a
deal of time practicin g and rvncnnm·ing in meets, I am
summer driving them
and yon.
I am now looking forward to the start
of school for three of them and an
opportun ity to get back to fue
ing lessons I started last spring.
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Com1ie Lohbeck Kohler and her
husband have a new sailboat which

. treasurer
and
their new
Their

husband
Can for a
visit
summer. The McClella nds' .3 year
old Scott is attending a Montesso ri
school. Their yonnger son David is a
year old. Carol sees
Grier ocwho now lives in vVash-

Marriage s. Loriel
to David
Wayne Calloway , Apr. 23.
Births. Second son, Robert
to Peter and Ann Deacon
March 1.3.
First born, Linda Diane to
and Karen Eisenstae dt Downing ,
Feb. 1.3.
Jennefer, second
and Judy Wilkoff

Fund
Alicia Cline Brinckcrh off
Norma D. Kwas
Miriam Morreale
Carol
Walker
Barbara Bloom
Need

Thornton
Sue
address effective until
c/o M. H.
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.E.

from Susie Lowe Leeser
summer and learned that
'-'"'"'~'""~ have been
in California for a
just
moving
into a new
they had built. Susie,
C.B. and fueir two boys Kevin and
Bruce are enjoying the
sights
on the west coast. She
love to
hear from anyone of you who lives
in fue San Francisco area.
husband
and I had a
vA<~UilH\C, summer
0Uf
end home in the Pocono Mountain s
built. "\Ve spent a week's vacation tl1ere in
. It was wonderfu l
able to escape fue horrible
you, girls, for sending in
some news through the summer. Hope
to hear from some more of you by

mid-Novemb er so that it can make the
March issue.
From corresponde nt Sandra Garrard Burdge: Judith Rhimer Best has
a new address in Santa Clara, Calif.,
hearing
and said she would
or visiting in this
from
Bill is the ReState a.O,><:;UH.H
for
nominee
"'u'Jlnca.u
campaignman and they are all
ing. Their two children are Terry 6
and Barbara 3.
Another new address comes from
Elsie Richardson Van Savage. Her
husband Steve is working on his MBA.
Their third son Paul was born last
Christmas day.
From Connecticut Patricia Robinson Cavanaugh writes that her husband Don is training to be an officer
and branch manager at the local bank
and is doing well. She is anxious to
hear from her old friends.
I saw Carol Comstock Holborow
this summer when she came east for
vacation. Her husband was transferred
again, and they are now living in
Omaha, Neb. Her children Ricky 3
and Ginny 2 really keep her busy.
We had a surprise visit from Barbara Bloom Young and her husband
Bruce in July. Bruce is a pilot for
United Airlines stationed out of Kennedy Airport and they hope to settle
in this area by fall. It was the first
time Barb and I had seen each other
since her wedding day eight years
ago! We have kept in touch by
and I'm still waiting to meet her
two daughters, who are now 5 and
6 and in school.
My husband Hal also has a new
job, his being in the school system.
He has left teaching for the job of
administrativ e assistant to the superintendent in the Union County Regional and is very busy. It is a 12
months a year job contrary to the
usual 10 months teaching job and a
nice promotion is always welcome!
Our son Scott Andrew is a year old
already and is a joy to both of us.
Joanne Savino Brennan and I went
to CCW on alumni day and were diswe knew.
appointed not seeing
receive CresNow that everyone
set, we hope you will all write to your
corresponden ts so we can once again
be in touch and start thinking about
our tenth reunion. Please make an
extra effort to keep in touch with
your classmates and write me soon.

From corresponde nt Sue Zimmerman Thornton: I had a long
Smith Godwin. Her
from
managing
band is still
Fla., and they would
south of
love to see anyone who is in the
area. Joan returned to the business
world two years ago and is an executive secretary for an attorney.
Son Mike is 7 and Diane 5.
is holding an office in -'-'~"'JHVH
an
main work is
capped children which
rewarding way to spend
Don and Gail Stitzer Burgess are
still enjoying life in Bogota. Gail's father visited for two weeks last March.
Gail finds life far from dull as Gregg
was 4 in September and Denise was 2
Gail reports that the children
in
up a lot of Spanish, but
have
she neglected to mention how she
and Don are communicati ng.
Don and Peggy Wilson Himes live
in Woodcliff Lakes with their two
daughters Susie 3lf2 and Laurie Ph.
They recently purchased a LincolnMercury agency in Hackensack
where Peggy, thanks to Centenary
training, works with Don one or two
afternoons a week.
Scott's and my divorce was final in
with Scott
June, and J has been
in Texas since May. J and I are
leaving the end of August for five
weeks travel through Europe, the
Middle East and then we will stay
with my mother and Michel in Hong
Kong for approximate ly three months
the
before sailing home
Pacific. I have enjoyed the past year
of working and being on my own, but
as of now, I have no definite plans on
what I will be doing when we return
next year. The alumni office will have
a forwarding address for me so that
after the first of the year, they will
send on any news that you may care
to send to the office.
Births. Audrey Bernitt, second
first daughter, to Ed and Connie Loh22.
beck Kohler,
Gary, to Myron and Gail Wasserman Fishkind, Dec. 19, 1965.
New addresses. Carol Comstock Holborow (Mrs. Harold H.), 7618 Ontario
St., Omaha, NB 68124.
Cynthia Erickson Hellerman

George), 409 Willow Ave., Piscataway, NJ 08854.
Elizabeth R. Grier, 2455 Tunlaw
Road, N.W., Washington, DC 20007.
Betty Jacobsen Rocklein (Mrs. Joseph E., Jr.), 4175 Webster Drive,
York, PA 17402.
Margaret Lowe Leeser (Mrs. Charles
B., Jr.), 652 Nashua Court, Sunnyvale,
CA 94087.
B. Monroe, 3615 Divisadero,
San Francisco, CA 94123.
Jane Oxenhandler Wayne (Mrs.
Sam), 7365 Delmar, St. Louis, MO
63130.
Rhimer Best (Mrs. William
H., III), 2849 Ponderosa Way, Santa
Clara, CA 95051.
Elsie Richardson Van Savage (Mrs.
Stephen J.), 44 Wanda Ave., Wayne,
NJ 07472.
Grange Rutan Mahne (Mrs. Joseph
L.), l l Plymouth Place, Roseland, NJ
07068.
Martha Slaughter, 2543 Church
Road, Glenside, P A 19038.
Gail Wasserman Fishkind (Mrs.
Myron F.), 1 Ramapo Trail, Harrison,
NY 10528.

59 Next reunion: 1969
Officers
Ruth Guiler Armour . . . president
Judy Sload May . . vice president
Ann Raymond Smith ...
secretary-tre asurer
Corresponde nts
A-Cl Lynne Cantley Wilson
(Mrs. Frederick A.)
571 Park Ave.
Albany, NY 12208
Co-Do Carolyn West Comes
(Mrs. Roger A.)
45 Snyder Ave.
Denville, NJ 07834
Dr-F Nancy Carson Deroski
(Mrs. Frank, Jr.)
Dover-Chest er Road, RD 2
Dover, NJ 07801
G-Ha Joan Ross Jones
(Mrs. Robert H.)
1451 N.E. 60 St.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33308
He-K Need volunteer
L-Ma Susan Brown Hart
(Mrs. Clifford C.)
1622 Farmington Ave., Apt. lO
Unionville, CT 06085
Me-Po Pauline Dreher Fisher
(Mrs. Robert L.)
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8331 Kessler St.
Overland
KS 66212
Ra-Z

had a wonderful time this sununer reon
Beach in

which

her first son[

Ann
entertain anyone who
pens to visit Hawaii.
Barbara Hess Tomain is still

a house

fornia life.

Fund chairman
Eva
Henderson

Armour
Van Winkle
Contestable O'Com10r
Ann Eberhart ~ccvw~~~
and
to be in it about the first of
The
three
will
of land on
to
summer found them enand beach at Ann's

went

to wish us
and it was wonderful
Cliff and I love our

in Arizona.
Sue Brown
·wilson writes tl1at

Over the fomth

weekend

it was
a reunion.
roommate Karen W enz Shoe-.
boasts a new address and tells
us she
a week during
visher mother in Florida.
took our tvm oldest
and drove
our way home. I
eral times since ~'·"-U'Ll"-'"va,
I was amazed at the
the
visit
have some answers to those
the alumni office. That is
can write a column and
about
and yours.
the s~ction
received in the alumni office: From
N.Y., Aldine Ritzel Fucito
writes that for the first time
have vacationed with their children
and
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from everyone.
Please continue to send your news.
From
Don is
al. Her two sons Arthur 5 and Paul 2
as well as Althea and Don look for-

a new
Mass. Their
Elizabeth had her
.31.

has moved to Sellersfrom Allentown.
Ann Mavon Lawrence has been in
1965. Her husband
officer on a coast

has moved into
which has a
in which to
for her
Rebecca and
puppy
Her husband has taken a
pos;ItiC•n with Methodist

where
home.

at a summer

have also
a new house.
vVards have two adorable
2lh and Robert 9 months.
Linda and Sue
rno">'ni·hc.,· and had a
""'~aw"~'"'".~ about CCW.

Bill and Elaine Swaim Holland are
feeling at home now in their new
house which
Bill is a health

this is an
awhile! Toozie Brothe

Karen
her mother in Fort
there
cu-'.'-'"'-'-'1); of
Shatto and
up stakes again and have
one more member to their
This time their home is in a
They
now with two

Sumner
265 Moreland St., Worcester, MA
Deborah McCandless Nevins
844
Charles
19035.
Lawrence
Ann
as Y.), 212 Kaha St.,
96734.
Betsy Pettit Mannix
136 N. Elms St.,
NY 11761.
Ann
2131 w.
co 80120.
Rosenquest Pagnucco
l l l l Midland Ave.,
NY 10708.

Marriages. Susan V. Brown to
30.
Clifford C.
Evan HartenJayne Watkins to
stine, May 29.
Margaret Nolen Williams to David
25.
Nesbitt Young,
son, to
Births. Second
George and Susan
Feb. 28.
first
Deborah Lee, third
Lee
Linda
and
Michael
to
daughter,
5.
Wilson,
Deborah
Bill and

8.

liam
keepsie, NY
Margaret Wechsler Warwick
Bruce), Laguana Terrace,
Puerto Rico 00907.
AlKaren W enz Shoemaker
2016
bert
18103.
town,
RonKaren
Belle
Mountain
08502.

to Charles and Bonnie
Veronica
18.
Runyon Van Stone,
New addresses. Marguerite Brown
Romig (Mrs. Robert F.), 542 Diamond
St., Sellersville, P A 18960.
Barbara Contestable O'Connor
232 Upperville
(Mrs.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462.
Lane Crowell
John), 2995 Van Aken
Heights, OH 44120.
Lynn Duncan Zurwelle (Mrs. DonHollow Road, Port
ald W.), 67
Washington, NY
Nancy
Jr.), RD 1,
Gordon
Ann .u.aun"J;:.;'~'
04881.
.uv'~''"'"'"'"''
752,
P.), Box
Arden D.

Officers
Arden Davis Melick . . . . president
Gail Stadler Weber ...
vice nr•><"'"''"''"
Waters Prochko . . secretary
C. Coates . . . . .... secretary
Barbara Anderson Leach . . .
treasurer

Constance Abell Voelkel
Jr.)
(Mrs.
6127
Houston,
Bo-Ch Sara Leon Olmstead
Gaylord R.)

Gebhardt

Thomas

He-Ko Elizabeth

Menlo
Mi-Pu Patricia Pierce Loring
Richard A.)
Road
MA 01886
Meredith Ellis

Ness Mowder

07950
Fund chairman
Carol Van Ness Mowder

Katherine Honegger Van Den
Ameele
Need agents
Class notes. From correspondent Gail
Scott: For the first issue of the
season, I am sorry to see such a poor
this means that
response but
Cressets to follow will have more in
them. Please be sure to write in, for
to
for the
this is a good
of
informed
keep
Susette
new
moved
seven rooms, and she is
the
a grand time
the month of June, Suplace.
sette went to Lake Placid for a
Hancock convention.
Ann Dothard W esthoven is
59

the time with her two children.
1
son of Lois
his

,_u_.v.ccu'"'"'

unfortunate
to my sister

a Connecticut

has
a
house which has over an acre of
In addition to tl1e
tl1e house
boasts a
sery, two
It smmds
Davis is in a new
and
for Pan Am in New
York. In March she

from a
where
visited a cheese
the island of Marken
Zuiderzee and the colorful
lage of Volendam. She said the traditional Dutch
the
wooden
is still worn on 1n'""""'u
V olendam. On
24, Sandi
and am
hirth of

area.
Geraldine
writes
have
in New
for over two years. Husband

has
four
group and finds
ence as it is new
of education for

in an
to be settled
mela Ellen is a vear and a
and has a new b;other

wrote me
bo,umiet of calla lilies and
bnldesmtai<js were dressed in
colors. Husband Bill is an elecwith McDonnell Airin St. Louis unto
move to Phoenix.
Barbara
that she and
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now

in

where we
our first two weeks
and around

New York. It was terrific seeing famiand friends again but seven
days really
chtltPr,Pnt beds in
to
to
VVe

decoration it is going to be deis in business for himgetting contracts from the state
businessmen for the
and
keep of roads, parking lots, etc.
man. VV e couldn't
really a
in our
over the
mn.n<-•• is a long time to be
away, and we found Mark a uv'LLn<c-wc;;
2 1h and met baby Laurie for the first
Reytime. Susie still hears from
nolds Stone.
VV e left the east coast and flew to
Vancouver for a weekend with some
and discovered that
of
his three teen-age cousins have the
hair this side of the Beatlesl
on to San Francisco where
to work for two weeks. The
us with a small hotel
near Fisherman 's VVharf
a kitchen view of Alcatraz! VV e
enjoyed our stay and did all the
havthings first time visitors do
to
ing our medicals and
enable us to come abroad again.
March 15 found us back in Lagos and
on the start of another tour. VV e have
the house
just finished
to
ed and curtained
and are now
garden. Our
with the addition of a
bull terrier cum boxer
and four guinea pigs
faster than rabbits much to
horror!
dren' s delight and
it is
so
now
come
have
rains
The
quite cool and weekend boating is a
VV e have decided to
bit of a
take our boat out of the water and
scrape and
some work
to hear from more of you in
I
issue. I know that's the
the
plea of every class correspond ent but
you have no idea how discouraging it
a column with
is to try and make
will do but
a
only one letter!
a photograp h is even better!
From correspond ent Mary Ellen
Uibel Kraft: Sandra Smoll Leonard
0

moved into the big
1965,
in
had lost his eyeas
sight due to diabetes. He is still working at General Electric as an electrical engineer and is still skiing. In fact,
there will be an article on him in
this fall. Their
Vermont Ski
SanDavey 2
3
she still finds time to
dy
skiing and attend auctions. She
from any CCVV girls
there skiing.
"'"""'""·~~ from Elkins
Kate
a
Park, Pa., tells us that she
hot summer in the sun. She is still
Kate. On the
very single, to
her third
began
she
September
of
first
year as secretary to Sylvan H. Eisman, M.D. His offices are in the hosof the University of
She likes it very
vania
time flies.
and says
Gail Stadler VV eber and husband
located
Bill are
Bill is nr.~~P·nt!hr H1uo.Lu.u•s

saw Doris Cox
home in
in New Jersey and
Doris is now
Anne Morhas three
discovered they
ris Futch
were both living in Charlottesv ille,
met in their mutual
V a., when
Gail also had a
pediatricia n's
delightful visit with her roommate Karin Von Rieck-Egg ebert VVhaley in the
spring. Karin will be back in Germany at this reading.
Anita Louise Smiley has been in the
2 as a resof TVV A since
ervation sales agent. Anita, attended
a two-week training school in New
York where she has a 4-11 p.m.
schedule. She writes that it is a good
NYC doesn't close until 4 a.m.
I am sure, was glad to see the
airline strike over and done with. She
was wondering where the money
would come from!
Fred and I have been spending our
summer weekends at my parents'
N.J. VVe enjoy the
place in
change and Fred has been very lucky
with fishing, thus our freezer is presently well stocked with flounder. Our
daughters Linda 4 and Amy 1 love
the beach. They are well tanned and

Linda with her dark hair and eyes
contrast to Amy,
eyed.
Marriages. Helen Jean Atwater to
July 16.
Gerald E.
Stella Yates Brewster to Stephen
11.
Dr. Burton
Births. Terence Stephen to Thomas
Roberts Brackett, March 30.
and
New addresses. Jean Atwater Hoot
(Mrs. Gerald E.), 235 E. 22 St., Apt.
5-U, New York, NY 10010.
Buhler Dawson (Mrs. Edwin VV.), 4 Chester Circle, New
Brunswick, NJ 08901.
Lynda Corkery Nolta (Mrs. VVilliam E.), 5700 E. Floyd Ave., Denver,
co 80222.
Margaret E. Davis, The Buchanan,
12-M, 160 E. 48 St., New York,
10017.
Marianne de Sabato Pietrzak (Mrs.
Nicholas), 352 Herrington Drive
Atlanta, GA 30305.
Susette DuPuy Lyons (Mrs. Charles
F.), 76 Hollywood Heights, Northampton, MA 01060.
Beverly Ekings Gervais (Mrs. Clay
M.), 6238 Valley Road, Bethesda, MD
20034.
Jean Halliday Sughrue (Mrs. Daniel
F.), 228 Mehrhof Road, Little Ferry,
NJ 07643.
Nancy Howar Murphy (Mrs. RobN.VV.,
ert S.), 3211 44 St.,
VVashington, DC 20016.
Judith Japp Yunger (Mrs. Frank
VV.), 12728 Golf Club Drive, VVinsor
Forest, Savannah, GA 31406.
Barbara Litchfield Trebelhom (Mrs.
VVilliam D.), c/o N. Edwards, 6344
Southwood, St. Louis, MO 63105.
Lois Maccubbin VVilliams (Mrs. J.
Richard, Jr.), 89 Center Drive,
Columbia, MO 65201.
Joan Rayner Boulanger (Mrs. Pierre
A. L.), 76 Hemenway Road, Framingham, MA 01706.
Marlene Ritchie Swan (Mrs. Don149 Birch Road, Longald
01106.
MA
meadow,
Grace Schweitzer Lambert (Mrs.
Howard), 51 N. Sunnycrest Drive,
Little Silver, NJ 07739.
Elizabeth E. Seamans, 23 S. Cy61

Marlowe.

Class

10201 Grosvenor

corresp•on•:ieJ1t BarBidwell: The
is a little

Greenbrook Gardens
Officers
Karen

07060
Braker .
Auer Scrabis .. vice
Heimert Zabka . . .

1032 Nielsen
GA 30021

'J>ou"'''vu,

G- He Leanore Illis
F.
3516 Mark Twain
~Uc•Uv>u,
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P A 18017

Rich is

Nancy Biddlecombe Crowley is livand she and
ing in Peekskill,
of a son,
hubby are the
James William.
Sandy Gransaull Bowers is in the
of her
midst of a very
life. As a
are in a house in Mexico and
when she gets it orgafigures that
will be on the move
nized,
again. The next time will be to Germany or Australia. Daughter Donna
or better!
will grow up a
'62 and husJudi Braddock
band Frank are also on a dream
in the last
As you will
they were
ple, living a normal life. No more!
Frank transferred into the sales deInc. and poor
partment for
assigned to
things, the first
left bag and
him was Hawaii.
all reports
and
baggage in
is seeking
a ball.
they are
so far to no avail.
employment,
her she is not
We keep
looking hard enough! Frank is coming
back for meetings in October, and
hopes to come with him.
From correspondent Gail Donovan
Kirsche and
Linda
announced the arrival of
their new udu~uc<" last spring. Linda
have purchased a
writes that
Mass.
home in Feeding
Betty Gilbert
N.J. Betfor a legal firm in
ty's husband Brian is now in an
officer-call training program for his
bank.
Sue Fippin Scattergood and husband Ron had a small home wedding,
in Hawaii.
spending their
where Sue
They returned to
at the N.E. Deacontinues in her
coness Hospital where she is a secretary for a pathologist. Ron is working
for his Ph.D. in metallurgy at M.I.T.
Margaret Dexter is working as a
production assistant for Venture magazine. Last winter she skiied as much
as possible in Vermont. Both she and
who is also living in
Debbie
New York, worked on the John
Lindsay for mayor campaign at this
time last year. Peggy is in
touch with Sue Byron Wilkes, currently living in Pittsburgh. Sue and
a
David's. son James Wilkes will
year old in .December.

Barnes is now living
in Blairstown, not far from the Cenwrites that
tenary campus.
and getting
they are busy
is 4 and
settled. Daughter
who
spoiling
enjoys
Dec. 1.
will celebrate his first
Karen Dunn Janiga and
in
ed a house at Cambridge
was
Bermuda for their vacation.
recently made an associate with Perkins & Will, architects, while Karen
was busy passing the test for her N.Y.
insurance broker's license.
her
Margot Foster
two weeks vacation in the east last
May. She attended Barbara Barkwill's
23 and saw
wedding
and
Sickinger
nough Mauerer.
(Ed. note: Apologies to correReed, who should
spondent
forwarded to
have had the
herein. Our
her but now
error!)
From Frances Nikola Sennas comes
word that daughter Stacey, 3 in November, keeps Fran on the go. She has
to see Kate Green
had time,
Hart
uu.auJtu and Elsie
often.
Carol Price has been a stewardess
for Pan Am since a year ago March.
the
to
She had been
but is now on
Middle East and
the Caribbean and South American
vacation found
schedules. Last
off to Tokyo
Carol and her
three weeks.
and
have seen
June
moved into
Schofield Erni and
Daughfine and the apwill be a year
eye.
in November.
Sandfort
From correspondent
had two
Tucker
Swartz:
year, one
lovely vacations this
Snow,
week last March in
and Ocean
N.J., would have
Son Richie
claimed them in
was a year old last
now a member of
wives' group.
Roe and her husWendy
band Pete vacationed in
ing the spring and visited
Gardner Chamberlain and Woody in
Germany where Woody is a U.S.
army captain. The Chamberlains are
very happy and boast twin girls. They
hope to be back in the states in an-

taught nursery
other year.
school in Bellport and she and Pete
became members of a local theater
group. They are expecting in
daughter of
Jeanne
was 2 years old
Toothill
in October and has been
brother James Alexander
2.3.
Barbara Tanis Gibson is living in
Paterson while husband Frank is stationed in Vietnam. Barb and their son
two weeks in California before
for
and she has
meeting him in Hong Kong in
ary or February. Frank is a commanding officer of his company which
is located in Qui Nhon, north of
Saigon.
From correspondent Joyce Fierro
Velzy: Judy Ward Manuel writes that
she and husband Jeffrey spent the first
in Lancaster,
year of their
his studies
Pa., where
and
at Franklin and
is
worked as a pediatric nurse.
now working as a merchandiser with
Acme Markets and the Manuels' first
child was expected last
Elaine Whitman
band Charles are now in
at
ta. She writes that her
an
as
in
Studios
Pitt
advertising designer had reached a
glorious end. Charles, a doctoral candidate at Western Reserve, has dissertation research to do in the east and the
forward to ~an
Canedys are
activities as
enjoyable change in
well as their address: Elaine adds that
the honor of a National Defense felbestowed upon Charles provides needed security for them at this
time!
Ann Yeatman McAbee received a
long letter from Sharon Scott Higdon,
who is still living in Spain. Scottie
and her husband are planning to return to the states next summer and
want to see many of their friends in
the east before returning to Missouri.
Ann says the Higdons have been leading a marvelously exciting life and
Scottie has taken advantage of every
opportunity to see new places and customs and meet new people. About the
McAbees, Ann writes that the youngsters are growing rapidly,
in
4 in April and Holly
January.
Von Deck
In September,
Mance, husband Dave and
63

Christi moved to
where Dave has the
of fratemity representativ e
the state of
North Carolina, for the L. G. Balfour
Co.
As always, I received a nice note
from \Vendy Ward
who
apologized for not
to report. She and
at The
Springs,
and two
gust at the Chalfont in
N.J. Wendy is still
tary in a hospital and
ad agency. Thank you,
your good wishes to my new husband
and me!
It has been a while since
Charbonneau filed news
with
office. She now reports that she and husband Art and
two young boys, Steve 3 and
16 months, moved to
Conn. about a year ago.
tioned at
Cod in the summer
and N ancv is verv
of Art who
recently r~ceived ·a promotion.
The word from Barbara
is tl1at she and Pete
to live
year, in which time Pete
complete his Ph.D. in
will be teaching second grade in the
fall. She and children Jeffrey 2 and
Kascinda 1 will be flying home to visit her familv and also to be reacquainted witl1
eluding Marijean
Emi.
After four vears, Barbara Williams
finallv
aot to;ether
with her Brother- b
b
ton roommate, Jane
in
Hartford, Conn., tl1is summer. Barbara, who lives in
spent the summer in
and New England. She is still
teaching third grade in Houston and
shares an apartment with a girl from
Abilene.
This summer, to celebrate the visit
from Colorado of Deborah Sisbower
Lingwood to her parents' home in
Connecticut, I had a gathering at my
new apartment for Deb, Marijean
Schofield
husband Hich . and
daughter Kimberley, and Bettie Lee
Jones Clements. Carol Price would
also have joined us but unfortunatel y
Pan Am was the onlv airline not on
strike at that
a;d dutv called! It
was lots of fun rehashing our two
years at Centenary as well as comparing notes on housekeepin g, children,
work, etc.
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The extra

for me this
I became
vVe were
tunate to have a beautiful
thus were able to have our
held outdoors at the home of my
ents. Bob and I took a most
to Florida and like
had
Bob
so
are
!JV'"~"H"' many weekends in
skies.
to ~ake
our threat to
and Hich to
to Morrisand buzz their ne\v home
in from the air for a visit!
Barkwill to
to Hichard E.
to Hobert A.
Honald 0. ScatterLetitia Lacava to Carmine 0. Pelto Dr.

P. Cheek

Officers
Ann to Richard and
28.
3

27.

LOST
Suzanne Stewart Krause .. treasurer
A1m Bixler Eastlake
David
3460 Buford
D-6
GA

Street
22201
D-E Barbara A. Cox
Hillcrest
Mount
Lebanon,
1<'-H Susan Duer Watrous

Everett,
Ann Pentecost \Voodland
Thomas
.3.37 Birkhead
San
782.34.
Georgia B.
Symphony
Boston, MA 02ll5.

Balsam

M Susan Magee Bashian
(Mrs. George G., Jr.)
30 W. 12 St. .
New York, NY 10011
N-P Lois Montana Kroll
(Mrs. Arnold H.)
32 E. 68 St.
New York, NY 10021
Q-Sh Suzanne Regner Isroff
(Mrs. Richard D.)
505 Gladys Drive
Middletown, OH 45042
Si-Z Linda Van Winkle Watkins
(Mrs. Thomas, III)
29364 Craw Drive
Selfridge A.F.B., MI 48045
Fund chairman
Virginia L. McCormick
Fund agents
Linda Dey Anderson
Nancy Fisher Bogart
Constance Bowen Trask
Clara C. Breuer
Elizabeth A. Burns
Judith Colton Christensen
Stephanie Shelhart Loos
M. Sue Smalley Madden
Wendy Matthes
Elizabeth Goodson Van Winkle
Linda Van Winkle Watkins
Need agents
Class notes. From corresponde nt Ann
Bixler Eastlake: Bonnie Boniface my
CCW roommate is happy in her job as
a travel agent. She finds the work
challenging and enjoys servicing her
own customers in a small office.
Bonnie is planning a trip to Honolulu
in November to visit Sandy Grant
Carmichael. She has promised us a
visit and we can hardly wait.
Evelyn Basralian has been living in
Boston and nursing at Massachusett s
General Hospital this past year. She
enjoys her work, living in Boston and
going to concerts, art galleries and
pre-Broadwa y hits. Lyn is contemplating travel through Italy, Greece,
Egypt, Jordan and Lebanon with a
girlfriend.
Sandra Ahrens Sammis and her
husband are being transferred by Agway, Inc. to Holden, Mass., and the
Sammis' have bought a house. Sandi
has been working in the vocational
bureau at Vassar helping students get
summer jobs and seniors and alumnae
new positions. She also did advising
on graduate study. Sandi expects to
find employment again.

Meg Breuer Burnham's husband
at the graduhas completed his
ate school of Wharton School of
Commerce and Finance and she, Bud
and Edward William
the
fornia,
Francisco.
now living in
arrived in
is on the Wheaties marwhere
keting group at General Mills.
looking forward to
school this fall to
ments for a B.S.
education.
Valerie Ash is
ber marriage to
timore. Her
graduate of
in
broadcasts
planning a
land, Austria
Penner Deford will be
tron of honor. Valerie is
working as a secretary for
Department of Education.
George and Connie Bowen
spent the summer in
but will return to
tember. George will
year in law school and Connie will
School
teach again at the
Judi
in Cambridge.
Connie's wedding
teaching school in
Nancy Beckman McGrath
two weeks in Miami Beach and
Washington, D. C. The
firm for which Nancy worked is
in Dallas so
merging with a
on a
Nancy was setting
twins
new jop. She has seen the
often. Nancy received a letter from
Harris Crispo from Puerto Rico.
to CaliCrispos were
husfornia in September where
band will be teaching.
Dottie Burkhart Runey writes that
she and her husband and their two
an
children
camping in the
gions of Michigan.
spending some time this summer
helping a close friend with his
in Detroit and
cal
has been
Curt 2lh and

ferred to Atlanta and we are enjoying
every minute of living in the south.
I've been working for Fulton National Bank as a receptionist- secretary.
Altanta is a friendly town and a wonto visit, so c'mon down
derful
From corresponden t Barbara Cox:
Marsland is expecting
in October. Wally, on
in South Carolina,
in time for the big
a bit of
has seen
event.
Patti.
Gilmore
Nancy
Barbara Elliot Zdziarski is
The Zdzianskis
Beckman McGrath and
uu:>uctuu several times. The girls
discussed a reunion of CCW grads in
the Ridgewood area and would like
to arrange something if anyone is
interested.
Eileen Eubanks Smith has a new
address. She finished at Mercer in
in English and a
with a
will be teaching this
minor in art
fall while her husband finishes his last
year at the Walter F. George School
of Law, Mercer University. Eileen has
seen a lot of Susan HaHis Stone '63.
Susan's husband is in the same class as
Byron.
Sandra Donham Gardner transferred to Syracuse University after
CCW and majored in advertising design. Sally Watts Modahl '61 was her
roommate. Sandie is doing free lance
art work and taking care of her
daughter Paige Lee.
I graduated in August from Boston
University with a major in sociology
and in September moved to Lebanon,
N.H. If any of you are in the vicinity,
I'm in an ideal area
please stop
with a terrific view and a perfect location for skiing-no houses for two
miles in any direction. The response
to the news letter was good this time.
Let's keep it up.
From corresponden t Susan Duer
Watrous: Sally Funk is living with
three girls in a seven-room
secin Brookline, Mass., and has
for an electronics firm in Bosfour years. She frequently sees
ton
and talks to Sue Smalley Madden and
Debbie Sykes Goff and had
to visit Mary Lou
and her family in Honolulu
to cancel her plans because of the airlines strike.
Susan Grant is still in the book
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Inc. and this fall she

says 6
2 year old

Burnham came in to
for Minnesota.
and Bob were

Knudsen and

our years at
years in New

to Richard 'Watrous
two years I have
working for my master's
Southern
Cormecticut
State

Susan
in several times
down to
visit
who was
in South
Carolina. Sue was fine and
the new arrival in
lunched with Linda

a bit of Ann Leschen
also saw
her two
I

at

From
Balsam:
son
crt is a
How time does
Since haven't heard from anyone
in such a
time about the
news I have is about me. Dr. 'rc'~'' 0"
Balsam and I

am now
the
CBS

is on
at nine. Do watch!

issue.
The following was received in the
alumni office: Marjorie Macey \IV cidner and her husband visited Mrs. DoCooke Smith '22
Aug. 14 and were uu""'''c"u
many new additions.
\Veidners
the summer in New York but
are now back at Cornell.
From corresponde nt Lois Montana
Kroll: The summer has flown and
with so many people traveling around
the CC\V
has not
been copious. I
receive a letter
from Suzanne Pierce Browne. She
and Frank have moved to Cleveland.
Frank graduated from the University
of
School of Medicine

Orcutt
are
of a boy born two
their first wedding- anTom was stationed at
Field in Bagdad, Fla., and
were looking forward to a transfer to
Christi, Tex., for comflight training. Andi sees
66

a lot of

and
month in France and will be
to Boston this fall where Bert
teach French. Arnie and I
three
on
away from the
of New York.
From
Suzanne Regner Isroff: I
some fast responses
from several
so now \VC will be
able to
up on who was
what over the summer. Linda
strom is executive director to the market research director of Forhme
zinc, Time Inc. She
working for
and seems
not have Linda's married
name.
Barbara Shaknis Olsen is teaching·
summer she
Powers FinishBuffalo and found it
love
to hear
Donna Dean
She has lost contact and would
get in touch again.
note: Donna
has been on our lost list since
1965 and would also like her address.)
Schott Keirn has moved back
to
states. Peter is enrolled in the
Cornell School of Hotel Administration and the Keirns
to be in
Ithaca for two years.

Rems Glotfelty and Lang
have
an
summer. Julie
Ann is now 2 years old and the baby
is a carbon
of his
were in Chicago and
New York this past summer for a combination business and
VVhile in New York
Barbara Kom Teiman. The Teimans
awaiting an addition
in
. And
speaking of arrivals, we
boy to keep .3
old
pany. I was
you
girls-please
in.
From corresponde nt Linda Van
Winkle \Vatkins: Dana and Sue
\Visner Gould are now in Springfield,
Mass. Dana is with New England
Telephone and
Co. in the
program.
Vaughn
son Christoa housewife
in the local
Betsy Zweier is engaged to James
Paxton who is attending Temple University.
is working at Johns
Hopkins University and going to
evening college working for her B.S.
degree in English.
Roger and Judy Vogt Walck are
awaiting their first child in December. She was expecting to see Molly
Witherow at ·wendy Howard's ('63)
wedding in
(Ed. note: Molly Witherow is on our lost list. The ahnnni
office would appreciate her address.)
Gail Baldwin is back from England
and leading a life of leisure. \Ve hope
to see her soon so we can have a first
hand report on the life and loves of
her year abroad.
Skip and I have been in Michigan
since April and love it. \Ve have been
spending quite a bit of time on the
golf course and enjoying the various
entertainmen ts the area has to offer.
and Tina
Pohe live
close and we have seen them
a few times. If anyone is ever
near, please come see us or at least
give a call.
Marriages. Constance C. Bowen to
George Graham Trask,
2. Mr.
Trask is a senior at
Law
School. Mrs. Trask is a member of the
of the Buckingham School in

Frederica Gardner to Douglas F.
Smith, no date given.
Janet C. Kipp to James C.
Apr. 30. Dorothy Shaner Botnick
was matron of honor and Martha
Wiebke one of the bridesmaids. Mr.
Gilbert was graduated from Princeton
University and is an investmen t banker with Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis, New York.
Myrna Lustig to Stephen J. Balsam,
12.
Elaine C. Murchison to Theodore
30.
R. Vanselous,
.... Births. A boy to Cardell and Judy
Colton Christensen, June 22.
Elizabeth, second daughter, to
Charles and Carol DeMuth Schaefer,
May 31.
Peter Elliott to Richard and Barbara Elliott Zdziarski, Jan. 6.
Jean Redding to Byron and Eileen
Eubanks Smith, Oct. 31, 1965.
Jay Jr. to Jack and Christine Ewell
Moore, May 4.
Jonathan Paul to Peter and Leni
Finkelstein May, May 13.
Laura Elizabeth to Harry and Cathryn Gleason Lundy, May 19.
Kevin Camfield, 6 lbs. 7 ozs., to
Thomas and Andrea Orcutt Colyer,
June 11.
Barry Kenneth to Richard and Suzanne Regner Isroff, March 29.
James Walter to Lang and Sally
Rems Glotfelty, March 8.
Christophe r James, 6 lbs. 3 ozs., to
James and Nancy Wolcott Vaughn,
May 25.
New addresses. Sandra Ahrens Sammis (Mrs. Peter C.), 121 Laurel Hill
Lane, Holden, MA 01520.
Gail Baldwin, East Valley Road,
Flourtown , PA 19031.
Judith Braddock Miller (Mrs. Frank
H., Jr.), 943 Aalapapa Drive, Kailua,
HI 96734.
Clara C. Breuer, 1100 Madison
2-E, New York, NY 10028.
Ave.,
Margaret Breuer Burnham (Mrs.
9143
Robert C.), 206 Skyline
West Highway 55, Golden Valley,
MN 55427.
Barbara A. Cox, Hillcrest Apartments, Mount Support Road, Lebanon, NH 03766.
Linda Dey Anderson (Mrs. Dwain
T.), Box 49, Cranbury, NJ 08512.
Barbara Elliott Zdziarski (Mrs.

Richard T.), 438 Van Dyke Ave.,
Ridgewood, NJ 07450.
Eileen Eubanks Smith (Mrs. Byron), Mercer Apartment s, Mercer
University of Law, Macon, GA 31207.
Frederica Gardner Smith (Mrs.
Douglas F.), 1066 Ash St., Winnetka,
IL 60093.
Barbara A. Gould, 4152% Marathon St., Los Angeles, CA 90029.
Susan F. Grant, 330 E. 80 St., New
York, NY 10021.
Dianne Hurst Turner (Mrs. Robert
B., Jr.), 1129 Canterbur y Court, Apt.
B, Indianapolis, IN 46260.
Barbara Korn Teiman (Mrs. Richard), 80 E. Hartsdale Ave., Hartsdale,
NY 10530.
Myrna Lustig Balsam (Mrs. Stephen), 3 E. 63 St., Apt. 4-C, New York,
NY 10021.
Sarah Linkletter Studley (Mrs. J.
M.), c/o J. 0. Linkletter, 5 Cove
Lane, Port Jefferson, NY 11777.
Suzanne Pierce Browne (Mrs. Franklin G.), 13309 Buckeye Road, Apt. 2,
Cleveland, OH 44120.
Linda N. Sandstrom, 2 King St.,
New York, NY 10012.
Judith Schott Keim (Mrs. Peter D.),
Lansing Apts., Apt. 2-B2, 20 North
Triphamm er Road, Ithaca, NY 14850.
Carol Vogel Mahan (Mrs. Thomas
E.), 1466 N. Farwell Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202.
Barbara Walker Jennings (Mrs. E.
Shannon), 1640 Detroit St., Denver,
co 80206.
Susan Wisner Gould (Mrs. Dana
B.), 27 Acme Place, East Springfield,
MA 01104.
Nancy Wolcott Vaughn (Mrs.
James), 82 Floral Ave., Johnson City,
NY 13790.
Sarah Wood Heath (Mrs. Richard
T.), 1730 Old Forge Road, Hessian
Hills, Charlottesville, VA 22901.

63 Next reunion : 1968
Officers
Karen Davis Price . . . .
Sarah Greene Stehlik
vice
Virginia Ahlbrandt . . . .
Joan DeChant Sterrett ..

president
president
secretary
treasurer

Correspon dents
A-BO Lois Adlman Gaillard
(Mrs. George E., Jr.)
RD Box 270-J, Apt. 10
West Hurley, NY 12491

Br-Co Barbara Brewer Davis
(Mrs. John T.)
4113 Pine St.
Philadelph ia, P A 19104
Cr-E Judith A. Dillon
106 Myrtle St., Apt. 9
Boston, MA 02114
F-G Jane Eiby Heffernan
(Mrs. Michael)
160 Collins St.
Hartford, CT 06105
H Susan Elberty Vernon
(Mrs. Arthur E.)
304 S. Gilbert St.
Ada, OH 45810
I-L Susan Gaillard Mills
(Mrs. Michael)
6 Chedworth Road
Scarsdale, NY 10584
M-0 Dorothy J. Graham
417 Morris Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901
P-R Katrina Rauch Bryant
(Mrs. Steams J., Jr.)
16 Tremont St.
Portland, ME 04103
S-T Susan J. Smith
8125 Fontana
Prairie Village, KS 66208
V-Z Karen L. Weingartn er
213 N. Main St.
North Wales, PA 19454
Fund chairman
Joan Martin Friess
Fund agents
Karen Davis Price
Dee Conger Roush
Diana M. Ruth
Diane Gallo Sanders
Mary Anne Frye Schwartz
Carolyn T. Walker
Pamela A. Wall
Frances C. Warfield
Need agents
Class notes. Laura Arndt Fox and
husband visited Mrs. Dorothy Cooke
Smith '22 on campus one day in August, liking all the changes that have
taken place since last at Centenary.
The Foxes are still living in Cheltenham, Pa., Laura being a secretary to
the vice president in charge of development at Temple.
From correspond ent Barbara Brewer Davis: Most happy to hear from all
you gals. It's great fun to catch up on
all your news. Keep it coming!
Betsy Burrall Blackburn reports
that she and Jim now have two little
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addi~

at the

a beautiful affair.
Tom is now
with the real estate
Vacation time took Karen Cooke
to California to

is

streak.
Much news from
west coast,
too.
Foster and Tom have
nmv started to prepare for their first

Lorraine

band Gary are enjoying Florida living. Gary is managing the motor service departmen t at Ship Shore
general
Marine. Pat is a nurse,
staff duty at a local
Connie Huff's marriage to George
C. Cosbar included four CCW classDavenport ,
Babcock
attended
Johnson-w ho was
Connie a month later when she was
married-a nd Sally Shoemaker . Connie and George are living in Larchmont, N.Y.
Susan Hallaran McKenzie and her
in
husband Jerry have been
Cambridge , Mass., for the past year
and love it. Jerry will graduate from
1967.
Harvard Business School
Sue has been doing some radio and
television work in Boston and has a
Listerine commercia l on the air.
I had a nice long note from
Hamilton. She has been a first-grade
Pa. At
teacher in King of
night she has taken some
courses and found that Nancy Deeks
was in one of her classes. Last summer Joan worked in a
store and had also
weddings. Joan had seen June Lee
and Karen Sachs Rippstein at Jeanne
4 wedding. She atBenham's
tended Nancy Musser's marriage Aug.
20 and says that she herself was to be
married on Sept. 10 to Douglas
Smith.
Jim and Karen Hagmann
purchased a house in Short
They had been living in the state
Washingto n but last March brought
them back east. Jim is now with
Manufactu rer's Life Insurance Co. in
Newark.
I received a ~ice note from Joan
Harkavy's father who says that Joan
graduated June 1965 from Penn State
University with a B.A. in political
science. Last year she spent six weeks
at .the University of Guadalajar a getting credits towards her master's. This
year she was at the University Las
Americas earning further credits and
was to be in Mexico City until
October.
On July 14, Jane Hunter became
engaged to Thomas J. Young of Canato be mardensis, Pa., and they
the Philadelried Oct. 8. Tom is
phia National Bank and Jane is a case
worker with the Sussex County Welfare Board.

very exciting and
I graduated from
nn"~r'11nr Dec. 1965
education. I
aS
n<>rrnr>PTU and a
Hanthe
in
teacher
school of Ohio. At Easvv·~a~uv engaged to Arthur
E. Vernon of Orrville, Ohio. As of
I will be married next
this
of several Centenary
week. I
girls who will be at the wedding. Art
for one
and I will live in
his
more year while he
in the College of
Northern. I will be
at
sixth grade.
From N>rrc•<nnn
Graham:
Greg had a secThe new
ond son, born in
and little Greg, now 2, keep her
a
It seems that
in the
so I expect lots of news
near
for the next issue.
This

was
transferred a few months ago and it
seems that the move agreed with all.
have a new house and are
it to their satisfaction .
with a
in
were extra
saw Barbara
home. Here
who told of her engagemen t to
Steve Seitz, with a
From Trenton
drove to Ohio for a
same time had a chance to
visit with Kaaren
Nancy Musser became engaged
and was
1 to Douglas
married August 20 in St. Thomas
Church in New York.
were for sailing to the
region of France, Spain and
for a month's stay. It is interesting to note that Nancy and Dougli~;s
met at the freshman mixer with
Princeton just four years ago. Douglas
is a graduate of Hotchkiss School,
received his
Princeton, and has
master's in chemical engineerin g from
wrote that Patt Ha,miltojn,
MIT.
Linda Sievertsen and
both of the class of '64,
Martin Friess
attendants.
for Nanshower
a
was able to
16. It sounds
as well as a
great CCW reunion.
Another reunion was at the wed-

Anne Morrow in
ding of
Smith was
Her roommate Susan
a bridesmaid . Also in attendance at
the

on to the alumni office.
Mertz
Last summer
counselor in Verworked as a
finished
mont. Then in December
She
school at Drexel in
and
in
is now
there in a day care center.
26, Peg was a bridesmaid
Also
for her roommate Betty
Schumache r.

Ebert and buswill have their third anniversary in November.
named after his
Last
own
business. Pam
and her husband not too long ago.
Easter weekThen the Eberts
who
Boston
end in
fine and teaching at the Park
there.
scene again,
the
she was marand that her new name
but neglected to include
note:
husband's first name.
They are living in New
Fran is working as an interior decorator and doing a little modeling on the side. Fran runs up some
bills talking to Shirl Stults Martin but does make some personal visits to Nancy March and Debbie
Kendrick.
I received an announcem ent
Brown of her marriage to
Cha,rles T. Morris Nov. 26, 1965, in
and Chuck at
Chicago. I saw
my house at Christmas time and not a
word was spoken, but now the secret
is out.
I was maid of honor for Sandra
one of my roommates , for
her marriage to Richard Warren
Kramer. It was a lovely
Sandy and Ricky have a terrific
ment that includes a swimming pool
and overlooks the river in Yonkers.
is still working as a secretary
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at

103, King of Prussia, PA 19406.
Lorraine Easson Willandt (Mrs.
Theodore A., Jr.), 2-8 Pahner Grove,
RI 02877.
Ann Eckerson Strohm
5829 N. La Salle St., liltu"-'""
lis, IN 46220.
Patricia Edwards
Dean
61 Ph N. Sm11merlin
'G'Hauucv. FL .3280:3.
B.
town
Estelle
Turney
3101 Bernice Road,
L•a>.uwc;;, 1L 60438.

in
that of Susan Nims to
Scott
for

ate
Massachusetts.

Marshall
Malcolm
to Howard

Graessle to William A. Turney, March 17. Mr.
ics
with
Refractorie s Co. Mrs.
school in Mun-

William E.
George C.
7.
Constance vV. Hunt to David L.
2. Mrs. Hlmt will conas dental
for
Hubacek to Ronald H.
16.
Robert
to
. 7.
Patricia M.

E. Oesto

Deborah

Harcourt
.), Prospect
065ll.
Patricia Harrison Inman
10932 N. E. 10
North Miami, FL 3.3161.
Howard Bausch
RD 1, Giles Hill
CT 06896.
Constance Hunt
David
4827
37416.
1010
PA 19067.
Diane Klimm DeNee
Kirk
2 Denny Road, Denville,
Susan Krider \Vinans
2820 Early St.,
VA 2.3513.
271 S. 15 St.,
PA 19102.
John
c/o Charles E.
2937 N.
George St., York, PA 17402 (temporary address).
Murray
6

Reeves
with honor from the
of North Carolina at

~«Ra""'"'"'

Officers

treasurer

25 Kenilworth
MA 02181
C-D
Boodell
1500 Lake
22-A
'--'''"~~)'..v, IL 60610
E-Go Carroll
6 Willow St.
07016
Gr-H Sharon Drab Richardson

Donald

3.

6
2 ozs., to
and Enid Anderson

Frances

Oestricher
3 Mitchell Place,
New
NY 10017.
Carla Perdue Peterson
4750 Center
PA 15213.
Box .372
Sandra Robbie Kramer
ard W.), 679 vVarburton
ers, NY 10701.
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RichYonk-

St-V Susan J. Rinker
938 Crawford St.
Bethlehem , PA 18017
W-Z Sandra Whitney
Schermerh orn
(Mrs. C. Frederick)
375 Riverside Drive, Apt. 5-F
New York, NY 10025
Fund chairman
Need chairman
Fund agents
Constance Schaeffer Archer
Leslie J. Boodell
Penny Rab:in Brown
Nancy A. Gerlach
Dorothy K Kimmel
Marjorie Hays McFarland
Susan K. Mason
Rita Schwalje Miller
Marsha Hughes Richards
Susan J. Rinker
Marilyn Bankart Tucker
Need agents
Class notes. The alumni office received the following: Susan Anderson
announced her engagemen t to Gary
R. Hughes and was happily awaiting
her wedd:ing Oct. l. Susan is in the
engineerin g departmen t of the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co.
Carroll
correspond ent
From
Bowling: Joan Foster is a TWA hostess and is based in San Francisco.
During a layover in Boston she had
dinner with Margot Petelinz.
Jane Geare is still with the department of the army and enjoys her
work very much.
Winifred Glidden W arlow is living
in Harrisburg and working for an accounting service. Sam is with Motor Freight Express.
Louise W oHf Clark and her husband are still living on a farm in
Frederick, Md., and love it. He is
with Holt, Rinehard and Winston and
she is busy housewifing. Louise says
they are sticking to dogs instead of
children and now have four.
B. J. Farley was looking forward
to teaching in the elementary grades
after her graduation from Mills College of Education.
Nancy Gerlach is assistant to the
personnel d:irector, T. A. Chapman
Co., Milwaukee , and finds her work
to be stimulating and challengin g.
After graduating from Wheelock
College in June, Judy White spent the

Miss Yankee Maid-Mis s Linda Riston
has
'64 E, a resident of
the
to
appointed
been
Yankee Meat
and promotion staff
products. She will function as Miss
Yankee Maid and will act
relations liaison between
tailers and Yankee Maid. She
participate at special events and store
openings, conduct in store sampling
and food demonstra tions and speak
as well
before civic and
as charitable, church and
groups. In add:ition, she will be active
in the sales promotion , merchandi se
and food developme nt areas.

summer in California and was looking
forward to a teaching assignmen t in
Connectic ut this fall.
Joan Thompson summered on Cape
Cod and was planning to teach in
New York this fall. She graduated
from Eliot-Pears on, Tufts College, in
June.
Dayna Kinley received her degree
in psychology from Trinity University
and is planning on working toward
her master's. Last August she and
Diana Fairbanks were vacationin g in
Hawaii at Diana's home.
I was surprised to see Ellen O'Neil
4
'65 in Bay Head, N.J., last
I
weekend. We had a long chat
learned that she and Lexie Outertogethbridge '65 have an
er in New York.

Greylin Reeves graduated with
honors from the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill. Her citation
read: "One who is commende d for
her outstandin g and superior execution of the position of Women's Attorney General. Miss Reeves has exhibited dedication , efficiency, and
firmness tempered with understand ing
and gentleness. "
The following was received in the
alumni office: Judy Anne Horton is
with a manageme nt consulting firm in
Paoli and enjoying her work.
Jane Guthrie graduated from
George Washingto n University, summered on Cape Cod and is entering
the University of Florence, Italy, to
continue her study in studio art.
Leslie Harrison is still with Conde
Nast Publication s and sees a lot of
Stephanie Johnson. Leslie and Randy
Schuler have been rooming together
but this partnership will come to
an end when Leslie marries in
November .
Marjorie Hays McFarland moved
to Cleveland and as this issue goes to
press could not furnish us with an address. She and Malcolm are quite excited over a new arrival expected in
February.
Joan Hillenbran d spent three
weeks in June in New York but was
happy to return to the sun, sea and
surf in Fort Lauderdale .
Barbara Hires is with a small social
secretary organizatio n and keeps busy
helping plan and coordinate weddings, teas, dinners, dances, etc.
Dan and Nad:ine Hofmann Garrabrant are the proud parents of twin
boys and love living in Allendale, N.J.
Sandra Sargent graduated from
Lake Forest College in June and
spent the summer traveling with her
family in Japan and Hong Kong. In
September Sandy will work for VISTA in Chicago.
Susan Saville has been working for
Neiman Marcus in Houston and will
return after her graduation from Texas Christian University in January.
Susan's dad was transferred to Housare
ton two years ago and the
all very happy there.
Connie Schaeffer Archer's husband
graduated from Lehigh in June and is
with Air Products and Chemicals in
Trexlertow n, Pa. They have purchased a home in Allentown and
moved to their new quarters in Au71

C-12,

""''"''j'"'"- has been with American Airlines for two years and loves
it. Being a stewardess is her idea of a
wouldn't trade it for
Dallas and she does
She has seen Sue
Bette
Miller are

Since
have seen Karen Cooke
and her husband a number
times.
Schermerhorn
to

years, is
~f the army at
is staff officer of the communielectronics
at
to vVilliam Thomas
18. Lt. Smith was
Princeton
and is stationed at Patuxent River Nato Alexander S.

Diane Siciliano Rushton and Stewart
are
in New York. He is a second year medical student at New
York Medical
and Diane will
be
School of

the national examinations to be certified. Hilda is vu;c.a.";'"~
sin and is

is

east again and is
campus 'ere long.

to visit the

Eliot Cush-
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E. 79 St.,
New
Constance Crosbie Beal (Mrs. Eliot
c/o K. Brigham, 86 Oakhurst
Elizabeth, ME 04107.
Patricia A. Dale, 31.5 E. 70 St.,
NY 10021.
1610 N. Prospect
WI .5:3202.
Gladders
(Mrs. Carl
E. Stewart Road, Columbia,
MO 6.5201.
Winifred Glidden Warlow (Mrs.
322 Yew Place, Harrisburg,
PA 17104.
Blake-

227 Corsair
Fort Lauderdale, FL :33308.
Nadine Hofmann Garrabrant (Mrs.
Daniel B.
131 Orchard St., AlMcCrady (Mrs.
Kinsman Road,
1.5217.
Scuddar
NY

EdAnn
roommate of the
Susan Sullivan vvere
among the attendants.
Carol Louise \Veintraub to
Parker Hill Jr.,
11.
UHOCUJa,U

Priscilla
Dec. 196.5.
Michael
8 lbs. 3 oz., to Richard and Althalia Klose
March 16.

Linda Kuebler Fox
Gary
Park East Apts., Apt. 1966-C,
Allwood Drive and Aster Road, BethFA 18018.
Petelinz Graves (Mrs. Don400 W. 119 St., Apt.
New York, NY 10027.
Susan J. Saville, .5670 Bordley
Houston, TX 77027.
Constance Scheaffer Archer (Mrs.
Robert
3242 Birch Ave., Allentown, PA 18103.
Delores L. Schenck .3220 Chapel
Creek
102, Dallas, TX
7.5220.
Rita Schwalje Miller (Mrs. Jarnes
1223 Omaha Road, New Brunswick,
08902.
Diane Siciliano Rushton (Mrs. Stewart,
288 W. 92 St.,
.5-C,
Nev•l
NY 1002.5.
Simonds Sweetland (Mrs.
8.506 Laurel
N.E.,
Tacoma,
98422.
Suzanne Sisco Stephens (Mrs. vVilliam C.), .5.3 vVashington Ave.,
Schenectady, NY 12.30.5.
Judith Staples Perry (Mrs. Frederick), 6000 Nob Hill Drive, Apt. 217,
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022.
Susan
Clark (Mrs. Jonathan

E.), River Road, Chagrin Falls, OH
44022.
M. Helen Volkwein, 5837 -C East
University Boulevard, Dallas, TX
75206.
Margaret Wallace Kell (Mrs. Michael), 414 Benjamin St., Ann Arbor,
MI 48104.
Carol Weintraub Hill (Mrs. Henry
P.), 7675 N. Rogers Ave., Apt ..3J,
Chicago, IL 60626.

Deaths. Carolyn Stoepker McNally
(Mrs. Edward A.), April 18.

65 Next reunion: 1968
Officers
Mary Ellen Jewett .... president
Marian H. Wadmond
vice president
Joan Stinchfield . . . . . . secretary
Elizabeth Whiting Tuohig
treasurer
Corresponde nts
A-Bo Elaine G. Abbe
Rose Valley Road
Moylan, P A 19065
Br-C Barbara Anderson Huenink
(Mrs. Peter G.)
c/o the Internationa l School of
Brussels

Kattenbourg 19, Boitsfort
Brussels 17, Belgium
D-F Karin E. Beck
Box .307
Westport, CT 06881
G- He Jane E. Cole
180 Orange Road
Montclair, NJ 07042
Hi-K Paula Fitts Scott
(Mrs. Joseph R., Jr.)
Cranbrook School
Bloomfield Hills, MI 4801:3
L- Ma Barbara L. Fleming
86-45 St. James Ave., Apt. 5-L
Elmhurst, L.I., NY 11373
Me-Po Jean C. Robbie
Belle Haven
Greenwich, CT 068:32
Pr-So Marguerite L. Roller
509 Parkview Drive
Wynnewood , PA 19066
St-V Frances R. Rose
1510 Barberry Lane
Charleston, WV 25314
W-Z Nancy P. Winkel
127 Griffen Ave.
Scarsdale, NY 10585
Fund chairman
Christine A. Baker
Fund agents
Burta L. Atherton

Linda C. Fogel
Ellen F. Gillespie
Barbara L. Haldane
Mary Ellen Jewett
Jeanne A. Jurgensen
Patricia P. Kahl
Claire Kilpatrick
Beverly R. King
Marjorie E. Mitchell
Mija V. Skilins
Need agents
Class notes. From corresponden t Barbara Anderson Huenink: At the June
wedding of Emily Gladders in St.
Louis were Cindy May, Marcia Philips and Judy Presley representing the
class of '64. It was a beautiful wedding, and Em is now Mrs. Carl Bauer
Gebhard. CB was a '66 graduate of
Lafayette and will be starting medical
school in September.
Pam Allen became Mrs. Peter
Mackelroy, adding to the list of June
brides, in Kansas City, Mo. Her sister
Pat Allen Adam and husband John
have just completed a move from
Princeton, where John just graduated,
to Kansas City, where he will be
affiliated with Hallmark cards. Pam's
husband graduated from Hamilton
College in 1965.
Beth Cunningham wrote that she

Joan
First reunion 1966-Class of 1965, sitting from left, Deborah Letson, Suzanne Richey, Jean Robbie, Linda Holbeck,
Grieb,
Tina
Wilkens,
Dorothy
Fleming,
Poppe
Stinchfield,
Joan
Seaholm,
Carole
Turchick,
Cathy
Standing:
Desiderio.
Marsha Bain, Carole Tietjen.
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and Lovina Stratton returned in
from Paris where they were
studying at the Sorbonne.
lived in a French home and
much of their time
They
concerts, operas and theatrical proin addition to their classes
which were held
in French.
Beth is now
in Florida with her
but
to move to New
York in the near future to work.
David and
Butts '66
are
David
is a
the summer months in New-

lowing their last finals.
If any of you should visit Brussels,
we would love to have you stop by to
see us. I hope no one will be too discouraged
the 15-cent postal rate
to Belgium. I am still most anxious to
hear from you all for my column.
From correspondent
Cole:
Christine Grieb became engaged Apr.
9 to
A. Nedley of Tucson,
is working at Stamford
as a technician and loves her
is planning a November wedand will be moving to Manchesin the near future.
6 Barbara Haldane celebrated

R.I.

set from our class and is
the
of closeness to CCW will
soon be lost if this lack of enthusiasm
continues. I
of our classmates heed

the Princeton
and friends were here from
and Peter's from \Visconsin.
Green '63 was one of
bridesmaids. Suzanne Fisher _._,..,~w.<v>.L
intended to return from Rome to be
my matron of honor, but instead, we
have
them in Europe. \Ve are
our first home in Brussels,
Belgium, where Peter is teaching at
the International School, and I am atthe University of Brussels.
Two
before our
I had
quite a surprise when Anne
Hutchison and her husband Buzz
drove up from
and stopped
in Princeton on
way to Laalumni
It was so much
up on all the events
since our last visit.
have a very
cute son David Stuart, whom Anni~
has
with a
bottle if he shows signs of
Other
friends at our
and Marcia
Kathy Huntand
Debbie
came
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Nelson and Jean Jurgensen
have seen some great Broadway plays
including "\Vait Until Dark" and
were planning an August attendance
at "Mame." Barbara will have left for
a
in Europe Sept. 8. She
is
excited and just may
see some girls from Centenary.
Sue Wahl
the month of July
in Maine. Kate Williams has been a
counselor in Colorado and writes that
she may be in
at the
same time Barb ~~,..~au.~
The year has
Goldthwaite. She says
wonderful and exciting time with
much to take advantage of in the
Hub. Bev
Edie Buehler and Sue
are all going to stay in Boston and
have a cute
that will be
convenient to
Sue is still
working for Dr. Charles Davidson at
Harvard's Boston City Hospital.
Davidson is associate director of Harvard's II and IV medical services and
also associate director of Thorndike
Memorial Laboratory. Thorndike is the
research building which treats of liver
diseases, nutrition and, the division in
which Sue works, gastroenterology .
From correspondent Paula Fitts
Scott:
note: Mrs. Fitts kindlv forwarded the one news letter ~hich
Paula received in order to meet the
deadline for this issue. She informed
us that Paula was married in June to
a teacher of French at the Cranbrook
School near Detroit. At deadline time
Paula and her husband were touring
Europe with seven of his students and
would not be returning until Aug. 17.
Mrs. Fitts added that Rae Chafey Ott
was Paul's matron of honor. We do
thank her for her thoughtfulness.)
Bambi
has finally moved

into a new apartment complete with
security system and balcony overlooking downto\vn Minneapolis. She had
planned to quit her job as nurse's
aide at General Hospital in mid August in order to find a part time job
while attending the Minneapolis
School of Art which would begin
Aug. 29. Bambi says that she has
heard no recent news from any school
friends but does see Josie Thorpe frequently. She is anxious to return to
school, since one year away from all
the books and exams is reallv horrible, and adds that she never ~thought
she'd be thinking along those lines!
To the alumni office has come the
following bits and pieces: Diane
Lamb McAlpin and new husband will
be traveling with the navy for the
next three years. Diane had a picture
taken of a group of CG\¥ classmates
and was sorry it was not ready for
this publication. She said it was quite
a reunion, and we will be very happy
to have it for the next issue.
From Susan Leonard Egan comes
the news that husband Ray will be attending Syracuse Business School as
of September. They had a wonderful
summer on Cape Cod where they
both held summer jobs.
Leslie Michaels is in her final vear
at the University of Michigan, m~jor
ing in art and hoping to go on in
professional photography. Leslie has a
fascinating time traveling in Europe
with ·another girl this past summer.
Along with a change of address,
Lou-Ann McCoach Knudsen tells us
that her husband has accepted a position with the White Funeral Home in
Nyack. Lou-Ann will be working in
the occupational therapy department
at Rockland State Hospital.
Sheri Sylvester Redeker writes that
she,
Gwen
Luff
and
Valery
Dieffenbach Curtis returned to CCW
in February for the sorority song contest and were thrilled when Feith
won! They visited all the new additions, including the grill, dining room,
Anderson Hall, etc., and agreed that
they were envious of the girls who
get to use them. In April Sheri was in
a production of "The Music Man" given by a local group. They performed
six nights to approximately 7,000 people. She was really kept busy with
the show rehearsals, secretarial work
and housekeeping.
From correspondent Nancy Win-

New addresses: Burta L.
AZ 85719.
951 E. 10 St.,
Christine A. Baker, c/o Zeta Tau
744 Comstock Ave., Syracuse,
13210.
Law (Mrs. Harry),
Drive, Marlborough , CT.
Evergreen
32055.

At the reception-T he former Diane
with some of her
Lamb '65 is
her marriage to En11.
III

kel: I heard from Lon Youngquist and
she informs me that in January she
Schooley
became engaged to
wedding
III of Williams College.
for next summer.
is
Among our other marrieds, Elisabeth Whiting is married to a
ate of Lafayette, Lt. Paul
GerTuohig, and they are
army
many while Paul serves
Rauch Martens is stastint.
tioned a mere 21;2 hours distance from
them.
As for me, I was engaged in
and will be
to Roger
still another to
Nov. 5.
ranks of the wedded!
Marriages. Pamela Allen to Peter
25.
Mackelroy,
to Peter
Barbara
Grieves
Law, Sept.
Linda Brody to
17.
Michelle E. Denson
ick Milton Brunn
D.
Ruth-Ellen
Page, Apr. 2.
R. Scott Jr.,
Paula Fitts to
June 25:
Emily Gladders to Carl Bauer Gebhard, June 24.
Nancy L. Grunberg to Stanley
Penkin, June 19.
Diane E. Lamb to Ensign Joseph
11.
Roderick
CalSusan F. Leonard to
kins Egan, June 18.
Deborah Lee Smith to Rusling
Wood IV, June 11.
Bonnie Wasserman to Larry Fenster, June 26.
Elisabeth M. Whiting to 2nd Lt.
18.
Paul James Tuohig, USA,

525 N. HumMN

Cr-Fe M. Sherlene Lang
Lane
PA 19068
Plishner
Manitou Court
CT 06882
Des Moines, IA 50321
K-L Nancy Spence
Centenary College for Women
Hackettstow n, NJ 07840
Me-N Barbara Sperry
128 N. 33 St.
OH 43056
0-Sc
935 Bellevue Ave.
08618

55405.
RodDeer
c/o
Woodbridge , Ct 06525.
RaySusan Leonard Egan
mond C.), 315 S. Beech St., Syracuse,
NY 13210.
Lou-Ann McCoach Knudsen
22 Dickenson Ave., Nyack,
Mark
NY 10960.

Englewood,
Tr-Z Donna Webb
70 Great Hills Road
07078
Short
Fund chairman
Hook
Fund agents
Anne Bataille
Roberta

Drexel
Makiki St., HonoSandra May,
HI 96822.
Bonnie Wasserman Fenster (Mrs.
20 E. 9 St., New York, NY
Elisabeth Whiting
c/o Lt. P. J. Tuohig,
Paul
2nd. Bn., 48th
671, Co.
NY 09039.
APO New
1162 12 St.,
Rosemary
co 80304.

Officers
president
Elizabeth A.
Leslie A. Meyers . . vice pneslc:lerlt
Colette Worth . . . . . . . secretary
D. Lynn Amos . . . . . . treasurer
Corresponde nts
A- Bi Ann Bastian
440 Cochran Road
PA 15228
Holmes
Bo-Co
32 Carroll St.
ME 04105

Debevoise
Elaine Deehan
Sandra
Christine Fennell
Franklin
Frazier
Glenna Giveans
Patti Greene
Dee Horowitz
n.a.'LUH,vH Hunter Luth
Elizabeth

Lois
Ruth Dee Lawton
Nicolette Liberatore
Diane
Susan
Lynne Morpeth
Linda Opici
Susan Park
Paula Prescott
Ruth Rosenblatt
Gail Scherrer
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Anne Valentine
Eileen Vebber
Wall

in attendance. Barb has

tentative

Class notes. From
Ann
Bastian: Shanon
loved the
job she held this summer. She ran the
for a
under the Harlem Education Program. In the fall she will move into
an apartment with Betsy Ruhe and
begin school at Mills. Good news!
Shanon became
to Gene
Miller.
Tuckie Bartlett also worked in a
camp for three to four year olds.
plans a tour of France and will
at the
of Paris in

at the beach summer weekends.
I had a month's vacation in
and had a wonderful
sights. I ran into
From correspondent Terri Holmes:
This fall Jane Bogardus will be attending the University of Arizona
where she will begin her
year
as a psychology major.
Anot]ler grad off for another year
of school is Nancy Boyce who will be
at Katharine Gibbs in September. She
reports that several of our classmates
have been vacationing in Bermuda
this summer.
was an attendant
in Peggy Peterson Hentschke's wedding in June. Congratulations, Peggy!
I worked in a sportswear shop near
my home for the summer and plan to
be with Pan Am in the fall.
From
correspondent
Sherlene
Lang: I am sure everyone meant to
get her little message in the
but
I only heard from a total of five girls.
I know the summer months were occupied with many activities, as I find
it difficult to claim a minute for
myself.
On returning from Europe with the
CCW tour, Elaine Deehan
her
in Bermuda for the month of
She is presently
~~cuu1c;~ in the merchandising
ment and will remain there
becomes a United Airlines stewardess.
Barbara Debevoise reported that
Elizabeth
wedding was truseven bridesmaids
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our main concern is our annual preseason
ski sale. If anyone is ever in
Trenton area,
in and see the
That sums up all the news have
For the next edition
let me hear from all the
from Cr~Fe.
Plishner:
out of apin my group
sent me any news for November
Cresset.

their executive
claims that with all the ua,ulJLu.c;
tell her that

He is a senior at
that is where she

with

Ellen
tember she will attend Eastern
for
Aides and will be
studying for a certificate as a medical
assistant. Immediately after commencement Ellen flew to Florida to
see Van.
Lynn Franklin worked as an assistant teacher at a child care center in
this summer. She was
to discover
'65 also working there.
to go to the
ver in
As for me, I has a busy summer
also. To be better prepared to go to
this summer, I took a French
course at the
of

I heard from my roommate of last
year, Gail Scheuer. Gail worked at a
for the

and I
welcome vour
visits, so don't hesitate to
b;ck!
From
Schuler
son

the balance of the summer
home and

a slow re-

Kent State
education in art.
Paula Prescott
mer at the Essex
as a
houses. She will

From correspon dent Donna Lee
to
busy, too
Cresset. If next time
write?
we'll feaaround there's
of
members
for
ture a blank
the class of '66 from Tr-Z.
We

to continue her

Peterson Hentschk e was the
class of '66 to be married
and
served as
graduate
husband is
at Stanford and Peggy
assistant in the <Tm.TPrnrr>
ment

the Uniof Cincinna ti and is a member
of Sigma Delta Tau sorority.
As for me, I am
tary for United Sierra
summer
fiance
Trenton.
Arizona to
with me
before
a week with his
4.
into the air force
r
Novembe
a
are
We
wedding.
From corresp<on•jeJ1t Linda Warner: This summer Serena Smith has
as an assistant to the
Pn'"'"p'" her
nr.r>rh<lt',>r-.rlirPr-·~rw of Columbia 's new
" starring Burt
her
Labor
Lancaster . After
City and
were to move to New
her hand at one of the networks .
the announce ment was
Stewart's engagemade
ment to Daniel M. Barolo. Dan graduated from Vanderbi lt Universit y and
is now at graduate school ·of engiwedding
nPc•rm,a there. A
Martha gives
and I
details.
us
I was one of those who had a fabuwith the
of
lous
be a lazy
It
Centenar y
of the time
summer for
until I enter the Universit y of Colorado in the fall.

more news from
may soon
Colette regarding a change of address
of name!
as well as a
Susan Wardle
A short note
tells us that she and
will be married in August. After a
in Mexico City and Acaresidence in
will take
will teach
Jersey where
English at Far
School. Sue claims that she
a housewife!
ecstatic
As for me, I am still
Mother hasn't been
this summer, and I have been 01-''·uuu~;o;
much time with her in an
those unavoidminimize and
a housewif e and
able tasks of
mother.
This column will be a one-sided
and
girls, unless you get
send me some news. Please write.
Marriage s. Patricia Anne Anderson to
Kenneth Mark Kelly, Feb. 19. The

groom is an alumnus of Bellarmin e
College in Louisville and is now with
the U.S. Departm ent of Labor in that
city.
Marion E. Frazier to Allan Jeffrey
July 17. Mr. Romboug h
Rutgers Universit y and
Montclai r State College. He is with
A. J. Romboug h Landscap e Contractors, Montclair .
Kathleen Hunter to Robert J. Luth,
Hunter '6.3 was her sisAug. 13.
Other Centenar y
honor.
of
ter's
Slee and Joan
Deborah
were
alumnae
Stinchfield '65. The groom graduate d
from Susqueha nna Universit y
is with Haskin and Sells, New
York.
Margaret C. Peterson to Guilbert
C. Hentschk e, June 25.
Christina L. Shepards on to Thomas
Apr. 2.
Holt Murray,
Susan Wardle to John W. H. Simpson, Aug. 6.
addresses. Patricia Anderson
Kenneth M.), 1503 Earl
Louisville, KY 40215.
Robert
Kathleen Hunter Luth
33 Barker Ave., White Plains, NY

New

Nancy Levy, 333 East 69 St., Apt.
9-H New York, NY 10021.
Marg~ret Peterson Hentschk e (Mrs.
Sierra Vista, Apt. 9,
Guilbert·
1760 Californi a St., Mountain View,
CA 94041.
Christina Shepards on Murray (Mrs.
III), c/o Jarek, 69 BardThomas
well St., South Hadley Falls, MA
01075.

n

and Karen
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freshman orientation week
Hassold

Rec en new s from
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Class _ _ _ _ __
first

married

maiden

Current address ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------city

state

zip code

Date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Approximate date you received November 1966 Cresset - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Starting with this issue of Cresset, a tear out sheet, such as this one, will be in each issue. Please
use it and send it to your class corresponden t. You will find your corresponden t's name and address
in your class notes. If you have no class corresponde nt send your news directly to the Centenary
Alumni Office, Centenary College for Women, Hackettstow n, NJ 07840.
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